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Cfce Catholic ftecotfr
lie Bishop, but later they turned on 
him and accused him of deception and 
raiwappropriation.

Vilatte is now in Paris as we have 
already noted. He has put up his 
signboard as a maker of mitres and 
birettas. A modern Aladdin, he is 
prepared to give an old lamp for a new 
one, or a new one for an old one — to 
transact business, in fact, with all 

who need the services of a con
venticle midwife. But he has not yet 
attained his rightful goal ; his hour 
has yet to come.

In a letter written to the Chureh 
Times concerning the lightning-change 
artist Bishop (Iralton wrote :

I was obliged in the year 181)2 to de
grade him from the priesthood and to 
excommunicate him from the Church.
I have discovered that he was morally 
rotten, a swindling adventurer belong
ing to the same criminal class as your 
noted claimant. He was reported to 

for drunkonnosa, swindling, obtain
ing money under false pretences and 
other crimes, and as a notorious liar. 
The man has somewhat exceptional 
gifts as an impostor. He has the 
power of endurance of a Catiline, the 
audacity of a Jeremy Diddlar and the 
morals of a Tichborne. He can preach 
and pray with great fervor, and is 
wont when discovered to say with 
French loftiness that ho forgives all 
his enemies. I know of no clergyman 
or layman in my diocese who has any 
other opinion of Vilatte but that his 
proper place Is in the penitentiary, 
lie belongs to the low class of criminals 
governed by inordinate ambition and 
insatiate greed for money and power. 
He has no fixed religious principles, as 
is seen from the course of his life.

Now it is announced that the firm of

every step. He always rises to the dealeth not perversely, is not puffed up, 
occasion. He is equal to every emer- is not ambitious, seeketh not her own, 

cardinal gibbonk adviseh READING gency. Neither the frowns of tyrants is not preyoked to anger, thinketh no
his bi'Ibtlek —they oonvert manv. n0r the shouts of the populace, nor evil, rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rc-

Although still feeling the effect of a the chains and prisons, can terrify j >lcoth with the truth. Beareth al
slight attack of grip from which he him or break his spirit. When he is things, bellevoth all things, hopeth a

SBS wiS'ShU usual torce and vigor. judgment to come. At thane words being, who spent himself in the service
Ilia subject was “St. Paul, the Felix trembles on his throne, lor to of his Minter, who laid so firmly 

A Hustle " and his text was taken from justice and chastity he was a stranger, the foundation of Lhnst s spir 
II Corinthians xl. 10 to xil. 10. The and a judgment to omne he had reason itual kingdom on earth — can wo 
Cardinal «poke a» follow» : to fear. When Paul Is afterward led in wonder, 1 say, that such a man should

_ ? writer whose chains before King Agrippa he boldly have so strong a hope and confidence in
There is one * (reouentlv in proclaims his Christian faith In the rewards of eternal life ? 1 his ripened

words aie read more frequently £,d|t Q, a hnetile a88embly. Agrippa and bloomed into absolute oeitaiaty as 
ohirehthantheutteranoesofanyoth is 80 d ly impre88ed with his words the term of his life drew nigh. More 
it spired penman. I refer to tne g a thlt hy eIclaim8 . •> Thou almost than oace he presses this assurance, I
apostle to the gentiles. lt ls tn pereua4e8t me to be a Christian." know whom 1 have believeth, and I am 
lore, eminently proper that you a Then Paul, lifting up his withered and certain that he is able to keep my
cultivate the acquaintance o that maDS,,lod hands, replies in language deposit unto that day.' Shortly before
and become more familiar wun n a worthv of himself : “ Would to God his death he exclaim* : I have fought
fcraordinary life and actions. thafc Bot on]y thou but all who hear me a good fight, I have finished my

Alter Christ Himself St. I auli is the thi8 day Hhould become such as l am, i have kept the faith. For the rest 
moit striking figure in the Christian eX(JÇ the8e bonds.” When the chief there is laid up for me a crown of 
Church. He is conspicuous by his 01p^a threatens to scourge Paul in glory which the Lord, the just Judge, 
marvelous conversion, conspicuous by order to gratify a frenzied roob he will give up t.) mo on that day. 
his imperishable writings, conspicuous indigi)autly protests against the out St. Chrysostom, Archbishop of Con 
by his matchless eloquence, conspicuous q declaring that he was a Roman stantinople, exhorted not only the
by his humility and greatness of soul, 0jtizen. The captain becomes alarmed, members of the royal family and the 
conspicuous by his contempt of human knowj,,g that it was forbidden to attendants at courts, bulalso mechanics 
glory, his self-denial and love of suffer 8CourKO a Raman citizen, and in an and laborers, to peruse the Lpistlos of 
ings ; conspicuous by hie miracles ana ap0j0f,0tjc tone be said to the apostle : St. Paul. If the perusal of these 
supernatural visions, and conspicuous u t al#0 am a citizen. 1 have pur letters was good for Christianity of 
by his love for God and his follow man. cbaaoci this title with a great price.” the Fast in the fifth century, it ought 

Paul, or Saul as he was called before ,, Atj(i rej,m8 the apostle, •' am a to be profitable to Christians of Arner- 
his conversion, was born in Tarsus, in 0|tlZen uot by purchase, but by birth- ica in the twentieth century. I im 
Cilicia, in the beginning of the Chris- rj . t »» part most earnestly the same counsel
tian era. He was a Hebrew of the * * ta you. You listen on Sundays totribe of Beni unin; he belonged to the Another characteristic of St. Fan agraent8 0[ these epistles. But, oh, 
s totL sZ ol Pharisees. lie was a how much you misa in not bearing the

unrelenting persecutor of the ^ “Xu I SM to «hole I If you board a page of a letter 
rising Church, and stood by, an approv- «1 Pleased men 1 would not De t (rom a doar relative or friend you
imz suei'tat ir. when Stephen was sioned servant of Christ. As lor me it is ol would be impltient till you bad read it . „
to^death While on his way from Jeru- the least account to be judged by you epistles through and Des Houx, Vilatte & Co., is formally
salemto Damascus, breathing ven- or .^y man , da, Thereis Due Who Koaci a chapter over, day. incorporated, and the French publie U
geanoe against the Christians, be was judgeth, that is the Lord. Do you seek for divine knowledge ? invited to invest In the stock. This U
suddenly arrested on his journey by His practice of self denial and morti- Yoa will find it there. Do you seek high comedy In real life.—1 hiladelphla
« supernatural power. A light from floatiuo is equally manifest : “ I chaa for the manna 0{ spiritual consolation ? Catholic Standard and Times,
heaven shone round about him, and, tise m, body and bring it into subject Yon will find it there in abundance,
falling on the ground, he heard a ion, lest while I preach to others • my- Yon will receive a share in the
voice from the clouds saying to him : self become a reprobate. With apogtie-g spirit and virtues, and will 
“Saul Sinl. why perseentastthoa Me? Christ I am nailed to the Cross. enjoy, I hope, hereafter, a share in his 
And Saul said : “ Who art thou, “ God forbid that I should glory saveLord? " And the voice answered : “I in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ. gl° y' 
am Jesus Whom thou persecutes!. It b, Whom the world is crucified to me 
is hard for thee to kick against the and I to the world.” 
good” And Sanl, trembling, replied: Bot who can sufficiently describe his
?. Lord what wilt Tbon have me to sufferings and privations in the course 
do” And Sinl arose, completely of his ministry ? HU whole public life, 
blind and by the demands of CnrUt, from bis conversion on bis way to Dam- 
was led to Damascus to a Christian man ascus to his martyrdom la Rome, is one 
named Ananias, by whom he was bap- continued series ol hardships. If we were 
tized and immediately after bis baptism to compare our penance with his tribu 
bis sight was restored. how the, would pale into in-

St. Paul is conspicuous by his writ- significance. In his epistle to the
ings Next to the Gospels of Jesus Corinthians, which is read in the Mass
Cnrist his fourteen epistles form the of to lay, be thus describes bis trials
most important and the most familiar and vicissitudes : “ From the Jews
portion of the New Te,'amont. They five times I received forty stripes save 
have been the delight and consolation one. Thrice was I beaten with rods, 
ol thousands of souls in every age and Once I was stoned. Thrice I suffered 
country. Many a great light like St. shipwreck. A day and a night 
Augustin, is indebted under God for spent in the depths of the sea. In 
bis conversion to the Epistles of St. journeyings, often. In perils of water,
Paul Tnese letters are a beautiful in perils of robbers, in penis from 
garden abounding in every kind of My own nation, in perils Irorn the gen- 
heavenly fruit most delicious to the tiles, in peril in the city, in perils in 
spiritual taste. And just as the manna the wilderness, perils of the sea, perils 
which fell on the children of Israel In from false brethren. In labors and dis- 
tbe desert adapted itself to the taste tress, in watchings often, in hanger 
of each consumer, so do the letters oi and thirst, in cold and nakedness, 

excuse to say that pagan adornments the apostle accommodate themselve to I have not time to speak ol his visions,
Olemenoean says that all Frenchmen I aje artisti0_a word, by the way, bor- the special wants of every pious gelation, ^ J,racles, 

are free to worship God as they Ike, r(jwed from (be oritios who preach the reader. ogn adeqaateiy reoeived the gospel from tbs Mount of
but he tells them that “as they like gospel of flesh. To the pure all things portray the eloquence ol Paul?—an God when he was rapt np to the third 
must confjrm to Government stand. | ^ purej lg n0 argument to prove that eloquence that made princes tremble 
aris. They may have worship associa- I wema„ have indelicate representations, on their thrones, that swayed muni
tions, but these association, must Lhore are, how6ver, Catholic homes tudes^acd ®“y“^dap l̂e\Sat hM 

be antagonistic, in principle and wMch are pagan as to pictures and reoeived and that merits the glorious 
practice, to the organlxation of the ornamenta- There Is no manifestation title Df the “ Apostle of Nations."
Catholic Church. In case of a dispute . ... pictures of Chriit Our Lord, “There are three things," says St. 
the Council of State will act. ^ L Hu Blessed Mather and the saints, thi/ w"rid ‘ifo^dhld

members of the associations may are refused a place on their walls. They permitted it—Christ conversing in
are not, we assume, ashamed of their ^e flash, Rame in the zenith of her 
religion, but they are ignorant of what imperial
constitutes art, and ignorant also of “and in,piring wa, Paul's 
the fact that the most beautiful works gicqueuoo that when the pagan In
in the world have come from men who habitants of the Lystra heard him 
knew how to pray, and who, as true speak they Imagined that he artists, made their^genius the handmaid E

of the beautiful and pare. These pio a„ a diTinlty.
reproduced to-day. We Paul was as conspicuous for hie virtues 

as for his gift of eloquence. One of the 
most striking virtues exhibited In the 
life of St. Paul is his profound humil
ity of heart In this respect he re
sembles his brother apostle, Peter.
As Peter's cheeks were furrowed with 
tears because he had denied his Master,

Paul's heart crashed with grief

ST. PAUL, APOSTLEinalogist know abjut it ? The fact that 
a man has money may allure the wis
dom of the expert, but It does not 
make him a degenerate. To oar mind 
it is a waste of time to take seriously 
the men who rush Into fields of investi

n' gation, where others more gifted, but 
In Everybody’s Magazine, for eb- ^ di8p;)8ed to self-advertising, walk 

ruary, there is an article on the renc circumspectly. Money may do many 
Premier, by the Parla oorrespon ent things, but it cannot make murder a 

the London Times. It Is easy to put | mtr0 eccentrj0lty, or cause ns to have 
y Clemenceau on a pedestal and 
award him a halo and burn Incense 

him ; bnt, deaplte all this, the 
The Times is

X^OON, SaiPBPAY, Feb. 21, PJ07.

throwing bouquets at
CLEMENCEAU.

cornera

more reapcct for the millionaire mar 
dorer than for the moneyless murderer.

before
pedestal is in the wind, 
but a shadow of a great name, and to-

, so far as the French crisis goes, it Two great nuisances are the retired 
ither moulds nor guides public optn- millionaire who talks platitudes anent 

""" most It but reflects the success in life and the *' family " paper
misgovern that chronicles the sordid details of

SHOULD BE SUPPRESSED.

At the course,ion.
of those who
It must be said, however, | murder trials and divorce suits, 

it presents these opinions In a 
subdued light so as not to shock the 

Englishman, who looks upon 
the French atheist in much the same

meopinions
France.
tuat THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 

BACKS M. CLEMENCEAU.
sverage

The sorry spectacle of a religious 
he looks upon his own S vin 1 weekly, The Christian Guardian, cham- 

berne—a» a monstrosity. It would not pion lug the interests of atheists, war- 
be good business to record either the rants a suspicion that In some sections 

of the atheistic demagogues, of Canada bigotry is as virulent as in

way as

Dimcchoa
or to declare Itself the avowed ally of the old days. To talk of carrying the 
those who use Clemenceau as their tool. Gospel to Quebec, etc., is but an ex 
It would not do to advert to the system hibition of ignorance or mid fanaticism, 
s'ic method adopted by the Government 3nt to como out in the defence of men 

of driving Christ out arrayed against Jesus Christ, to desig 
And .o, too, by a judicious nate their acts as reasonable measures,

lor the purpose
of France.
mie of the imagination, it gives us a to aver that Protestants see nothing 

of benevolent gentlemen, clean reprehensible in attacks against Chris- 
heart and hands, and spinning tianity—to say all this, and to rail at 

of the foreigners. Rome should evoke a protest from those 
not surprised to hear who do not boast that they are driving

picture
as to
phrases for the ear 
Hence, we are
from this correspondent that M. Clem- Christ out of Canada. The non Catho- 
eseeau is a dapper old gentleman, lie should tell the public that he does 

brave, far-sighted not approve of the maundering, of tier-
JESUITS STUDY QUAKES.

very learned, very
snd intensely patriotic. We can pardon leal gentlemen who bear false witness, 
him his friendship for the Gurcourte. | They ought to find out why some

under the standard of

UEI.KN COLL. VUE FATHERS SET DP TWO 
SEISMOGRAPHS—PRIESTS HAVE SAVWB 
HAVANA FROM WRATH OF HDRRX-

We forbear to comment on his love ol preachers are 
ancient Greece, but he might give some the atheist. The non Cithollc, Dr. 
attic salt to future panegyrists. The Starbnck, arraigns men of the type of 
article in Everybody's is mere froth, the editor of The Christian Guardian 
Towards the end of It the corres- in the following fashion : 
pondent tells ns that when half of the “ They show their real feelings 
French Chamber expected him, longed ^e8e‘htelrpor^‘cha>t1iym of”the°Catholic! 
for him to begin a war to the kmte I ^ the devil and his Jacobin- 
against Catholicism, M. Clemenoeau's ioal accomplloes in Franco. They try 

“ I am anti clerical, not | to disguise their malignity by imputing 
the Catholics charges which Beel 

zebub himself does not venture to bring, 
such as that they are plotting treason 

oi France and blaspheme God. He is again,t the State. . . Their moral
not anti Catholic, but this has not pre- complicity with satan's own servants is 
vented him from stealing thousands of something which they are ashamad to 
iwiwu t . . avow even to themselves, but which
Catholic churches, glebe-houses, hospl tfaey afe lnwardly determined not to 
tala. etc. He Is not anti-Cathollc, but j gjvo np.” 
any member of the clergy, accusing or 
criticizing in public any official» will 
be fined 500 to 3,000 francs and im

THE VAUDEVILLE VILATTE. CANES.
Havana, February 3.— The Jesuit 

of the famous Bolen College 
prepared to study the phono - 

of the earth as well as ot the air,

In response to a couple of letters re 
q nesting information as to the person
ality and ecclesiastic»! equipment of 
the adventurer named Vilatte, the fol 
lowing summary is offered. No rogue 
in the category of the Newgate Calen
dar exhibited greater variety in the 
pursuit of elusive lucre. To Bishop 
Grafton, of Fond du Lac, the world is 
chiefly indebted for a record of Vil- 
atte’s career. Paris is his natal place. 
He was born there, in the year 1854, 
of Catholic parents, and christened 
Rene. His parents having died while 
he was young, he was placed in an 
orphanage under the care of the Chris
tian Brothers. When the Commune 

suppressed he went to Canada, but 
returned to France, enlisted in

Fathers
are now
mena
through which for years they have 
saved Havana from the full wrath of 
huvilcanes by foretelling the approach 
of all destructive storms. In the pree- 

this afternoon of Archbishop 
Estrada and other church dignitaries, 

distinguished of

f'UCO

and thirty of the most 
Cuba’s scientific men, the first sois mo- 
graphical station was opened at Quinta 
de la Asuncion, the beautiful retreat 

in the suburbs of the

reply was :
Miti-Catholio.” Yet members of his | to 
cabinet boast of driving Christ out

of the order
1 city. . . .

The building, on a high hill, contains 
of the litest instruments made intwo

Strasburg. Father Guitorrez Lanza 
explained that the machines were so 
placed as to record all the earth tre
mors north, south, east and west. 
Tney then were wound up and started 

their interesting task.
Father Gangoiti, chief of the Belem 

Observatory, said the machines al- 
had done valuable service by

was
soon
the army, deserted and tied to Bel
gium, where he entered the Christian 
Brother’s house at Namur as a novice. 
He left there after a few mouths and 
again went to Canada, where he joined 
the Congregation of the Holy Cross at 
the College of St. Laurent's. But he 

not long settled there when, for 
forthcoming,

TOO BAD.

The home of a Catholic should have 
piisoned from one to twelve months. | gomothing Catholic about it. It is no 
(Art. 24 of the Separation Law.)

on

ready
adding priceless data to the archive* 
college. He showed strips of paper 

which the earth waves of the Ja- 
The

was
some reason or other not 
he loft the Catholic Church and was 
taken into the Methodist body. But 
he only stayed with his new friends for 
three months, for he was found back 
with the Christian Brothers in Mon
treal, and after a briei stay with them 
he turned back to the Methodists as a 
teacher in their institute. Only for a 
few days did he re nain at any place at 
this period of his career, turning up 
one week as Catholic teacher, next as 
Methodist, and again as Presbyterian.
His gyrations in religion were as be
wildering as a motion picture tracing a 
cyclone track. When be boiame a 
Presbyterian, he was sent around with 
Bibles to sell but along with the 
Bibles he carried rosaries and prayer- 
books for Catholics—a sort of religious 
Autolyous with notions and nioknaoks 
for everybody's fancy in his peddler s 
pack. After spending a few months in 
the Presbyterian theological seminary, 
he disappeared, and the next time he 
was heard from it was as a novice ia 
the Monastery of St. Francis, in
Brooklyn, N. Y. _

Vilatte’s next appearance on the L0rd Chelmsford's Daughter a ton- 
stage was in the g lise of a Oongrega- vert to the Old Faith,
tionallst. It was in Brooklyn, and he London Feb. 2.—The Roman Oath- 
played the part for five months. then oUo seotlon of the British aristocracy, 
he picked np with the veteran turnooat whi()h is Tery pnwer|ul and headed by 
and impostor Camiqny, and was made Duke of Norfolk, Premier Date
a Presbyterian minister in Green Bay, and Karl M„9hall ol Ragland, has re- 
Wisconsin. Bnt he soon Rot tired of O0iyed a notabla reoruit in the Hon. 
this part and entered the Ep.soopilfan M Thesiger, who had just been oon- 
fold, being “ ordained a deacon by vorJyi to th„ old faith.
Bishop Brown. Then he posted off to Ml88 Thesiger is the youngest daugb- 
Switzerland, and, presto l change, he ^ ^ the flrat L)rd Chelmsford, a lord 
reappeared as an Old Oatholio, ohanoell()P (orty year9 ago, and annt 
affiliated with Protestantism, ordained of th„ pr01lent baron. She was formerly 
by Bishop Herzog. Belgium and again A waiting to the late Daohess of
Wisconsin were the scenes of his *
spiritual exhibitions. Bishop Grafton *■'*'*• 
finding him out as a fraud and a dis 
grace to any cloth, deposed him from 
the Episcopalian ministry, lie shipped 
again over the ocean, and then turned 
np at Ceylon, where he Imposed upon 
Bishop Alvaroz by some lying tale and 

by him elevated to the ofll oe ol 
Archbishop of the Old Oatholio Church 
in the United States,” according to 
the Syrian rite.

The next heard of him was seven 
years ago, .. .
Laurent College and announced that 
he had been ordained a Greek Arch 
bishop. Later he applied to Rone to 
abjure the Greek Schismatic Ohuroh, 
but wanted to retain his rank aa 
Bishop Failing to justify his claim to 
ordination and consecration, he went 
to Detroit, where, six years ago, he 
organized a congregation among Poles 
who were rebellious against the Oatho-

maica earthquake wore recorded. 
Fathers, he explained, worked day and 
night to perfect the station, and 
finished their labors the night before 
that occurrence, setting the machines 
and leaving them. At the end of the 
next day they were astonished to find 
evidences of tremendous disturbances, 
which they estimated must have had 
their centre or beginning four hundred 
and seventy seven miles away, south
east by south from Cuba, which would 
bring it under ocean, a lew miles 
northeast of Jamaica.

This announcement created intense 
interest, which was whetted by the 
promise of more Information after the 
data obtained had been more thorough
ly studied. The devoted priests were 
congratulated on the new equipment 
which they hoped would enable them 
to perform as valuable service In Seis
mic as they have in meteorological 
science. «awd

heaven.
But the crowning virtue of the 

apostle of the Gentiles is his intense 
love for God and for his fellow man. 
Paul never did anything by halves. 
He loved the Lord his God with all his 
heart and soul and mind and strength. 
Love was the motive power of bis in
domitable zeal and indefatigable labor. 
Our labor for a cause is proportioned 
to our love for it. Where there is love 
there is no labor, or If there Is labor, 
the labor is loved, 
tyrants and persecutions, at obstacles 
and privations. He looked on them 
with as much indifference as a traveler, 
hastening to his wished for h me, re
gards the storms and rains he en
counters on the road. See how his 
aident love for Christ is shown in that 
sublime sentence in his epistle to the 
Romans : “ Who shall separate ns from 
the love of Christ ? Siall tribulations 
or distress or famine or nakedness or 
danger or persecution or the sword ? 
I am persuaded that neither death nor 
life, nor angels nor principalities, nor 
powers, nor things present, nor things 
to come, nor might, nor height, nor 
depth nor any other creature shall be 
able to separate us from the love of 
God which is in Cnrist Jesus oar Lord."

The truest test of the love of God 
naine affection for our 
If any man say ‘ I love

atheists, nominal Catholics, men of any 
shade of opinion who enter into an 
organization for the exercise of the 
Catholic religion. It matters little 
that all this means the enslavement of 
the Ohuroh and acknowledging the 
State as the dictator of divine wor
ship, Another thing gained by 
forming associations would be the ap
proval of State robbery. “ Frenchmen 
can worship God as they like,” bnt 
the exercise of the Catholic religion 
must, in every particular, from tempor
alities to the sacraments, be conducted 
according to the “ liking ” ol the 
atheistic officials. The Holy Father Is 
willing to submit to a separation from 
the State snch as obtains in the United 
Slates, Brazil, Great Britain and 
Bollard. But he is not willing to 
prove recreant to his duty, to 
against religious liberty, to obey these 
men of the moment rather than the 
eternal God.

He smiled at

was

tares are 
ought to buy them.

Lenten Reminder.
It is needless to reiterate that prao 

tical Catholics will be still more exem
plary during the Lenten season—faith
ful in fasting, if they are able, attentive 
and regular in attending devotions. As 
many as conveniently can should at
tend Mass every day, or if that is not 
possible, perform some special act of 
penance or devotion. It is only forty 
days ont of the year when the Church ex
acts this of ns, and all should be willing, 
yes. and anxious to mortify the spirit a 
little bit, ter Christ's sake. See to it, 
then, that the penitential season does 
not pass and find you still as spiritual
ly poor as you were at the beginning.

so was
and humiliation by the reflection that 
he had persecuted his Saviour. He 
avows that he is the greatest of sinners. 
"Jesus Christ," he says, “came into 
this world to save sinners, of whom 
I am the chief." He confesses him
self a blasphemer and a persecutor of 
the Church of God. “I am the least of 
the apostles, who am not worthy to be 
called an apostle, because I have per
secuted the Ohuroh ol God." Brethren, 
who should despair when ho sees these 
two men, the one denying his Lord, the 
other blaspheming Him, afterwards br
ooming the two great columns of the 
Christian Church?

But St. Paul confirms by his example 
the truth that genuine humility is not 
only compatible with greatness of soul, 
but is inseparable from It. Tho truly 
humble man is courageous because he 
trusts not In the arm of the flesh, but 
justice of his cause, and in the protec
tion of heaven. “ Gladly," cried ont 
the apostle, “ will I glorify in my in
firmities, that the power of Christ may 
dwell In me." He spoke of himself 
when he said : “ The weak things of 
this world hath God chosen, that He 
might confound the strong, and the 

contemptible, and the

is found in a 
neighbor :
God,' and hateth bis neighbor, that 
man is a liar, and the truth is not in 
him, for ' if he loveth not his neighbor, 
Whom he seoth, how oan he love God, 
whom he seeth not ?’ ” So great was 
the love of Paul for nis Jewish brethren 
that he was willing, if it wore possible, 
to forego his eternal happiness that he 
might save them. “ 1 speak the truth 
in Cnrist Jesus. I lie not, my 
science boaring me testimony in the 
II ily Spirit, that I wish myself to be 
an anathema from Christ for my breth
ren, who are kinsmen according to the 
flish." And in this most eloquent de
scription of fraternal charity can we 
doubt that the apostle was portray
ing himself ? “ If I speak with the 
tongues of men and of angels, and 
have not charity, I am become as 
sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal. 
And il I have prophecy and know all 
mysterlei and all knowledge, and if 
I have faith so as to remove moun
tains, and have not charity, I am noth
ing. And if I should distribute all my 
goods to feed the poor and deliver my 
body to be burned, and have not char
ity, it profiteth me nothing. Charity 
Is patient, Is kind ; charity envleth not,

8°
war

MONEY AND THE LAW.
No God jn French Oaths.

Paris, December 1.—Tho divorce be
tween State and Church will soon take 
a further step toward completion. Che 
Minister of Justice has drafted a law, 
modifying the judicial procedure.

The present law makes every jury
man, whether he is a freethinker or not, 
swear : “Before God and man I swear 
to examine," while the foreman an
nounces the verdict with hand on his 
heart by saying : “On my honor and 
conscience^ before God and man, the

TeThose references to the Deity the 
Minister now intends to abolish, as has 
been done with the crucifix, which was 
formerly In every law court.

- When a millionaire of the United 
States commits murder he is labelled a 
degenerate, or one morally insane. He 
may be merely morally depraved, the 
billing victim of unrestrained passions. 
His life may be a poor tawdry affair, filthy 
with the abominations of the human 
beast, but the criminal is hedged round 
about with excuses and appeals for 
sympathy, and we are deluged with 
Hoods of hysteria. For Instance, Lom
broso, who makes much ado over his 
improved theories, assures us that the 
Kretched young man, now on trial in 
New York, is a degenerate. Why this 
young man should have been selected as 
> subject for analyzes passes our com
prehension. And what does this erlm-

Notable Convert.
The London Tablet announces that 

tho Rov. .1. H. La Breton Girdtostone, 
M. A., late vicar of St. Andrew’s, 
Worthing, England, has been reoeived 

Catholic Ohuroh at Lourdes,

con-

was into the
by the Bishop of Tarbes. It is some
what noteworthy at a time when so 
much hostility is shown towards 
Lourdes by free-thinkers, that It Is 
there the Rev. Mr. Qlrdlestone has 
been received Into the Ohuroh.

when he came to visit 8t.

Death of Bishop Stang.
Right Rev. William Stang, D. D., 

Bishop of Fall River, Mass., died oa 
February 1, at St. Mary’s Hospital, 
Rochester, Minn., following an opera
tion for tumor of the bowels.

things that are 
things that are not, hath God ohoien 
that He might confound the things that 
are, that no flash should glory In Bis 
sight.”

His magnanimity confronts ns at
force in thisThe most dangerous 

country Is the fortune with no character 
behind It.

•I

J, 1967.
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FEBRUARY 23, 1907.
THE CATHOLIC RECORD.2 FEBRUARY 2hwteued to enter.

“ Site,” he «eld, addressing n 
King In a respectful tone, which w„ 
however, belled by hie appearance 
his boots bore unmistakable traces ni 
his visit to the stables, “ here are th6 
books which Angus, who is always da 
«irons of giving you pleasure, has j, 
sired me to deliver to you,”

captivity 1" busman. Your mother, thenieoeo! 8,“ hunttog in the park; Sir
•* Will the Earl, thick yon, dare to Sir Oawaln Douglas, was “y ouasin. Geo goJ ™ "f t0 the stables to 

imprison me ?” For this reason, when you were brought Rarkneso nas go that bl„ jait
“lie will dare anything. During the to me utterly destitute, I "<,®t'red J1”™; lved • old Archibald is cleaning his 

two months I have been with your I wished to giveh-mg James V. a ’ „hich occupation Is of such
Majesty in this palace 1 have learnt to pan ion ; therelore f at once 7m Stance in his eyes that he allows
know all these Douglases, who, bellev with him. To me you owe i (hi ®d(Jn,t ,or £lm. the Bishop of
ing me to be one ol themselves, do not would show an unthankful spirit tl you , at h|„ dinner, and certainly

srs.MïïJîSÆïas: -, o-a a»-*
•■n. “S ~rw ri-ss i. ‘•.‘p'ij’X.zrjïSS.X:

J , Earl ha. not yet taken hi. measures, whose presence of mind readily fur despatches that have just arriveu
As he spoke the words, It seemed Wbat u bave j„at t0|d roe has opened ui.hed him with ambiguous answers. Ldinnurgu.

that chance wished to confirm them, for m_ e> w„ ma,t escape from this “ Swear, then, to me, Owen, always "No Douglas at our door .oriea
at that moment a herald's voice was prj,OD, [,et Us fly before they deprive to retain for the Douglases the senti James in surprise. ‘ What good lor-
heard crying In front of the palace : I Uh uf the liberty we still enjoy. Let us ments you hsve just expressed, and to tune I”

"In the name of the King, our Sever- ieaVe the palace by the gardens, and serve the chief of your family—your " Yea, and very rare; but this is how
elgn Lord, acd by command of Lord | then OJ mother. Cornel” master, In fact—in all things.” we have gained a rr spite. Park bead

“ Oh yes, my lord,” answered Fran- wal on duty in the ante chamber when 
cis quickly. "I swear—yes, with a the horses arrived. He could not resist 
solemn oath—that I will always observe, the desire to go and look at them, and as 
and rever depart from what I at this there are fifty, he won’t be back Just 
moment feel towards the Douglas -et,’>
lamlly. I further sweat to serve faith- » Let ns take advantage of our free- 
lully the chief of my family, and to re- dom, Frauds. Is there any means of 
miln always and at all peril fai hful to e60ape (”
my master. May the curse of Heaven jjooe. I have racked my brains in 
fall upon me should I ever prove faith- Ta|„. oh ! it you only knew how to 
less to my oath I” swim we might attempt It,” he added,

These words were uttered by the boy gian0|„g towards the window, which 
with such deep and true enthusiasm upon the river,
thst Angus, interpreting in his own » ye8> but I esn’t swim,” replied 
sense, was delighted. James, leaning out of the casement to

“ Good !” he said. “ Owen, I am jojb at tbe pweed, but suddenly with- 
quite satisfied with you. Go back to drawing his head, saying, as if seized 
tbe King now ; later on 1 will give you wlth ve,tigo, “ Besides, it is too high.” 
your private orders.” •• Ah. Sire,” said his page, ** wnat

Francis left the room, pleased at are Jonr fr[ends about ? They have 
having so well extricated himself from abandoned us. If they could help us 
a serious difficulty. |r0m without, we might be able to do

something.”
” My friends, Francis? I have none 

You are my one, my only

THE PAGE OF JAMES V. OF 5* whl#h
cmTl A XI) “Surely the Karl will not dare to
OA/U1Labase hie power/’ said Francis ; 44 and, 

besides, you have friends — Cardinal 
Beaton, to say nothing of the Queen, 
your mother.”

41 f never see my mother now, Fran
cis—I may not see her ; and as to the 
Chancellor—do yon think that Angus, 
who detents him, will leave him long in 
office ?”

•• Wbat dots It m
K "gThat at last your 
are holding up their 
“,e ; I will start 
Mack Gorge, even if dsîtle I have to thro 
window into the Twe 

“ But suppose it li 
py Angus ?” saldthi 

» 1 never thought 
Francis gravely. ‘ 
test matter, Sir t 1 
will only endanger u 
And out that I am de 
will punish me—per 
for fear that it may 
renounce the chance 
liberty ? Oh, no, 
will invent some p 
leave of absence to 
please God, I shall 
news for you, sire.

That very evening 
ipeak with Angus, a 
gc to Edinburgh to 
said he was weary ol 

Angus, who saw 
trust him, and, who, 
messenger to oarrj 
patches to the 
acceded to the yol 
and bade him be re 
following morning 
.• rancis obtained 
Harry with him, wh 
Moses, alwayL atti 
had never left him i 
the Court.

Translated from 'he Krtnrh by 8, A. U.. with 
the author'e purmtseton.

CHAPTER XII.
Thanks sir,” replied the King »nt 

dignity. “ I am all the more sensible 
of this attention on the Earl's

SIX MONTHS LATCH

Six months have elapsed since 
Francis became the King's companion, 
and meanwhile many political changes 
have taken place. The crisis, which 
bad been imminent between the oppos
ing parties In the State, came to a 
head at the next meeting of the Psrlia 
ment. The partisans of Angus and of 
Beaton—that Is to say, of the Douglases 
and the Hamilton.—met in the High 
Street of Klin burgh, and a bloody oot- 
tiet ensued. For some t'me the result 
for either party was indecisive, but the 
unexpected entrance of 8lr Home of 
Wodder burn through the Nether bow 
Gate, accompanied by a strong band of 
Border men, gave the victory to Angus, 
though in tbe skirmish Wedderburn 
himself was killed, an end far too noble 
1er one stained with so many crimes. 
The Hamilton, were chased from the 
eity, leaving seventy of their number 
dead within its walls, and it was only 
with the greatest difficulty that the 
Bari of Arran himself and his son, 
James Hamilton, succeeded In making 
good their escape Iron the pursuit of 
their vengeful enemies.

This street skirmish, called by the 
wits of the day “ the Cleansing of the 
Causeway," did more for Angus than 
all the plots he had hitherto hatched. 
Profiting by the terror bis success had 
inspired, Angus wrested from Parlla 
ment an order withdrawing James 
from the guaidianship of his mother, 
and confiding him to the care ol a 
council of peers, of which he himself 

Henceforth,
though still inhabiting liolyrood, 
Margaret was not allowed to see her 
son, over whom Angns or one of his 
family kept an assiduous watch.

This precarious sort of authority did 
not, however, satisfy Angus, whose 
ambition knew no limits, and who aimed 
at supreme power, which he could only 
attain through the King. Therefore, 
following the virulent counsels of his 
brother George, he, by threats rather 
than persuasion, forced .fames, who 
was now fourteen, to sign a proclama
tion declarii g that he had confided the 
reins ol governmeot to Lord Douglas. 
Angus could now with Impunity wreak 
bis vengeance on his adversaries. 
Margsret, the Queen-mother, 
banished from the Court ; but, as a 
compensation, Angus obtained from 
Henry the Kightn, with whom he had 
secret understandings, the conflrmatii n 
of the divorce so much desired by both 
Margaret and himself. Margaret re
tired into one ol her private castles, 
and, laying aside all royal dignity, 
contracted a third alliance with blr 
Henry Stewart, afterwards Lord E van
dale. As to the Chancellor, since his 
defeat in the streets of Edinburgh he 
had everything to fear from the 
vengeance of Angus, who, as the 
Cardinal well know, would not shrink 
from taking his Hie.

So long as Angns was merely head of 
tbe council of peers, Baaton tried to 
weather the storm ; but as soon as 
Angns became chief Minister and 
supreme, Beaton was at once deprived 
of his office and state. On learning his 
dismissal, Beaton at once disappeared, 
no one knew whither—a precaution, 
indeed, dictated by prudence, for that 

officers to

part, „
he usually shows very little towatd, 
me ; but 1 regret that you have totally 
deprived this attention of its charm by 
coming to my room through the 
stables, so that I hardly know if ^ 
is Sir Parkhead, a gentleman of the 
House of Angus, who is here, or one of 
the earl’s grooms.”

“ Sire,” growted Parkhead, ” I pre. 
for to execute promptly orders given to 
me rather than delay them by spending 
time In patting on silk stockings and 
satin shoes.”

Arehlbsld Douglas, first Minister, my •• It i. too late, Sire,” answered 
Lord Beaton, Cardinal Archbishop of pran0[p< •• This daring step ought to 
St. Andrews and Chanceler of Scotland, haTe attempted before jour inter 
Is deprived of hjs offices, dignities, and | Tlew „lth Xcgns. It is too late now, 1

„ I “ That does not matter ; let ns try," 
“ You see, ' said tbe King, after lis- repi[ed James, who In bis impatbnee 

trninK In silence, ” one of onr friends bad a;reldy caught up some ol the 
already taken from ns. Ah Iwhat things he most valued. But Francis 
have I done ? whet have I done ? .topped abort.

•' Sire." said Francis sorrowfully, I •• u«iw hi— V ha <,rl«A. •• Tl.f.n

rldly honors tor the crime of malver- $ou -. 
•atlon." 1

“ You are right, Sir Parkhead,” M. 
s we red James with the satiie natural 
to his family. ” Doubtless it would 
have taken you too long to attire you- 
sell in that fashion, for I know you ire 
very little accustomed to it : so ee 
will dispense you from It. But another 
time when you favor ns with your 
presence we would request you to 
choose another way than the one you 
took this time, and which has to im. 
pregoated you with the smell of horses. 
Ower, open tbe window,” piteously 
continued James, " and th 
thank Sir Parkhead 
here does not greatly please us, but be 
now gives us a pleasure—that ol in. 
haling the fresh air.”

” Sire,” said Parkhead, deeply 
wounded, ” 1 am only a plain soldier, 
who may, perhaps, not know how to 
adorn himself, but who knows how to 
overthrow an enemy.”

*' Sire," said Francis sorrowfully, “I “ Hold, Sire !" he cried. “Listen 
now see that yon spoke truly when yon to tbat ,1. And aa they listened In- 
said yon had put yonrself Into tbe Esrl s t>e n 11 ▼ the sound of arms and the tramp 
power. May it please God he does not o( |eet were heard, 
abuse it 1” What is It, Owen ?”

“ And mother — my mother ? What •• pikes falling on the gallery steps, 
will become of her ?" Site.”

Again the herald gave the response Jaroea qoickly laid down hif little 
to the question, crying out anew : collection, and wont out of the room

"In the name of tbe King, and by int0 the „aliery „hieh be found full of 
command of Lord Archibald Douglas, a(Jidi6rs.
first Minister, Madam Margaret ol ' . „

«2r?.SS&S-j?dom, is banished from the Court, being D^von'fear that

the ^"«7“ ”«0^ 31^3 - Those fotoiê'r. 7™ 1 pirt ot^

see about that I Bring the Ear l here, wbich , have th£ command. "
XAmÎJ* a 8Uard "h° 8P ;• My ««hoed the King in

“ What are you going to do ?” asked astonishment.
Francis with anxiety. “ Mv brother, said Sir George,

“ I do not know yet—I am but a child; I 41 contidt red, Sire, that the royalty 
but I am a King, and I will force Angus with which you are clothed had need of 
to retract hi» wicked commands. Be* greater display, and so has just ap
side-, he loves me, and when he sees pointed a guard of a hundred men to 
that they cause me pain he will doubt- I be specially attached to your pereon. 
less recall them.” And as he pronounced tbe word 44 at*

« Take care, Sire,” Francis ventured taohed” he intentionally emphasized it. 
to say ; for he hvd seen more of the 44 That is well, sir,” r«P|*®d the 
world than the young King, whose life King with some emotion. 4 You will 
had been chiefly spent within the palace convey our thanks to Lord Angus fer 
walls, and knew its ways better. 44 Take the care he has of our dignity, 
care that this ttep—which, believe me, | Then he quickly re entered the room, 
is useless—does not deprive us of the j and burst into tears, 
apparent liberty we still enjoy. At 44 We are prisoners, Sire, said Fran- 
least, you are allowed to walk alone cis, leading the King into an inner 
with me in the gardens and the palace, chamber, for he feared that Sir George 
Take care, or they will deprive us even might be eavesdrooping behind the 
of that. Angus has you in his grasp, tapestry. 44 Henceforward we shall not 
and will not let you go, for you are be able to take a step without having 
power to him.” at our heels some of the soldiers of

“ No, no 1” replied the King impa- your guard,” added the young page 
tltntly ; 441 will not listen to yon. 1 ironically, emphasizing the word in 
hear him coming up. Yes, here he is ; I Imitation of Sir George. 4 Your guard, 
leave us.” * F which, as Sir George has taken care to

Angus' entered the presence of the inform you, will be specially attached 
King in obedience to his summons, to your person
James expressed his indignation and " And now there is no way of shak- 
the displeasure he had felt on hearing ing off the yoke laid upon me by 
the ordinances which exiled his mother Angns,’ said Jsme. in a dejected tone, 
and deprived the Cardinal ol his office. " It will be very difficult, Sire, but 

.. . . . . ,,, . , now my work begins. I shall know noAnd in my name, too 1 h® ° j rest until the day comes when I can 
‘ In my name you banUh my mother 1 Until then, I see, I must

Angus, you must revoke those order..- relain tbe Dame Oven
you must, I desire it. Douglas, though it weighs heavily upon
U ‘ô, a 8°ee.r‘ng t0M th f me to do so. But, Sire, as soon a. tbe
hardly veiled by the sembliuce of re- ,ieedom haa sounded for you, I

a” ïnr-trîromm; -T ““ ol *<“»»>•

the wish to dlsptoaae your Majesty ; tbat naœe_ Franeia, I wi,l „„
but you have confided your authority d witb honorathat there will beaatt-jT" ss:ssszz.**ts:
z::z; l
I o ver, as you have just reminded me,
I did not mean to give you the opportun 
ity of avenging your private wroi-gs.”

en we can
Our sojourn

•* You see, George,” again said 
his brother, 44 your suspicionsAngus to

wore groundless. He is a true Doug 
Us.”

TO BE GC
but, you. 
friend.”

“ And I,” rejoined the youth, 44 am 
helpless. Oh, if I were ouly a man 1 
I would then leave the castle, Sire ;
I would gather a band of brave and re
solute men and attack the place.
Then, Sire, you would see that I knew 
bow to save jou with the point of my 
sword. But what men would follow me? 
wbat soldiers fight for me ?”

“ Toat is troc,” said the young King;
44 and I am just as destitute of resources 
as you, my poor friend. Ah, 1 see I
am condemned to endure this infamous “wo , ^ 01 .. . .
imprisonment until It pleases God or ting short, Sir »hkead, who
my friends to release me.” 9Pea,k.' indi™, ^

‘ Alas! may it please God that down there ‘he books -md.catmg 
day may -oon come 1 ’ cried Francis, "“b a gesture a table- ‘ and convey 
" Why has the Cardina, also abandoned

Whv Franoi- became if dcor him, to do for the Karl that which yon Beaton had remained in Scotland he | did not do for me-ebange your shoe,.' 

would have been hunted like a wi;d J Parkhead, crimson with anger, ieft 
beast, for Angus would have shown him the room without replying, 
no mercy ; therefore he went to Fiance, I 44 Sire,” said Francis as soon m. 
or at least it is supposed he is there ; I Park head’s steps had died away in the 
and as to my mother, who has lost all j distance, 4‘ you have made an irrecotv 
power in the kingdom on account of her cilable enemy”
marriage with Sir Henry Stewart, what 44 What would you?” laughed James, 
can she do?—nothing except pity me.” I 14 I could not resist telling him of his

•• Yes,” replied Frsncls ; “ but the fault- »nd *t“l. ,1,aa*l>
Cardinal should have done more. Oh, | heartily to think of hit contusion.

44 May it please God, Sire, replied 
44 that the confusion

•4 All the same,” replied Sir George, 
who in this newly-resuscitatcd cousin 
scented au enemy, 44 I shall keep my 
eye upon him.”

However, put on his guard by the 
interview related above, Francis be
haved himself with such prudence and 
deference that the suspicions even of 
Sir George were lulled to rest ; and 
without any misgivings Lord Angus 
made preparations for the sojourn of 
tho King at Melrose during the summer 
months : and there James acd bis 
escort journeyed in tho early days of 
July, 1526.

THE DE
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rest critically upoi 
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• chronics ”—a lit 
officer of the Fr« 
woman of not mo 
who gave her nami 
and who was reco 
suspicious case of 
little shop-girls, w 
cheerful faces ; a t 
and gold seeker i 
non ; a poor but 
student with a pie 
derful eyes. The 
t r corrugated.

Perse nally, he 
irast to his patien 
elegant, a produc 
.and. Immaculate 
aristocratic head 
polished boot, he 
able to the assaul 
might a crystal gl 

A thought fltsl 
mind, was dismi 
crawled back, tl 
and put in acti 

44 The following 
remain.” His vo 
whir of the fan 
called a dozen na 
ents trooped out.

441 have askec 
said, “ because I 
a little outing tc 
and I wish to ae 
my guests to mo 
the Sound.” 

There was an a 
441 should like 

to-morrow me roll 
pier at the foot 
street. I will i 
ments, and if an; 
a member of you 
1 shall be glad t< 
morrow is Sunda 

There was a 
Frenchman, M. 
word with a bow 

4* M. le Docte 
will give me gr 
the invitation.”

14 Good,” ret 
44 How about the 
have the boat al 

The astonish* 
that time recovc 
mous acceptance 

44 That’s first 
44 I’ll look for yc 
ing. M ind yon 
It's part of youi 
he added with a

was to be the head.
44 And teid a horse, Sir Parkhead,” 

interrupted James, secretly delighted 
at the discomfiture of Angus's cousin. 
4 Well, sir,” he continued, 41 when we 
have a new horse we will beg you to
go and see him at the stables. Tut 
will do, sir ; you need not tell us Job 
are at our service on such an occasion 

know it,” added the King, cut-

CHAPTER XIII.
A CAPTIVE KING.

The castle of Melrose stood upon the 
river Tweed, about thirteen mile» 

of Edinburgh, and was bothwas south
advantageously situated and well forti 
fled. Since the King had been brought 
thither, Angus had been busy repairing 
a portion of the outworks which had 
fallen into ruins, and would have 
afforded an easy entrance into the cita 
del. He placed sentinels on the ram
parts, and both Sir George and Park- 
head, who commanded the castle in 
turns, were on the alert in case of an 
attack.

All these preparations plainly showed 
the King that his captivity had become 
more rigorous, and that, rather than 
suffer him to escape from his hands, 
Argus would endure a siege. Angus 
indeed sought to justify himself for 
taking these precautions by urging 
that, as troubles had arisen on the 
Border, they were necessary bo insure 
the safety of the King. But James no 
longer gave any credence to the pro 
testations of Angus. Indeed, it was 
all too clear to the King that he was 
little more than a prisoner in the hands 
of the Douglas faction. If he expressed 
a wish to ride out with his page, they 
hastened to accede to his request ; 
but at once either Sir George or Park 
head, with a troop of fifty mounted 
soldiers, followed in attendance ; or, 
again, did he wish to roam freely about 
the park, no opposition was raised, but 
at each turn the poor Prince encount
ered a sentinel on guard ; nor could he 
ever take a single walk without meeting 
one or other member of the Douglas 
family. Sometimes it was the Argus 
eyed George, another time Parkhead, 
or, again, old Archibald Douglas, the 
uncle and godfather of Angus. Weary 
of suça surveillance, James left off 
riding in the glades and shortened his 
walks in the gardens, confining himself 
very much to his own apartments, 
where at least he could converse freely 
with Francis, which he took care not to 
do in the presence of his pitiless 
guardians. Even here, however, they 
took tbe precaution of withdrawing 
into the corner of the room furthest 
from the door, for they knew that 
most of the time one or other of the 
Douglases was sure to be outside listen 
ing.

f feel it I only had him here in Scot
land to counsel and support me, I I Francis gravely, 
should be able to set you free, Sire, you put him to may not one day cost 
and replace you a free King on your I you dear.”
father’s throne 1 Ah 1 I repeat, Sire, I 44 Pshaw I” lightly said the young 
why has the Cardinal abandoned us?” I monarch, 44 one can t pay t>o dearly 

"It is God's will,” gravel, an ,ora P1“,nr®‘ “P®01*"» OBe ln 
snored the King, “ and oar complaints I position.

ï.v.-'rJïysï rSM£=£ «S
better than^I°dld *° dangeroa. thu.g at this crisis. Hardly
to be able'to^ive^ ÿmi’that'reoreatton Ü tb'anbe cried out to a tor, : ^

I have had to perfect myself, so that I I 41 Insolent monarch 1 Pray God you 
might be qualified to teach. So we owe I may never be at my mercy, for, by tbe 
something to our life of bondage, and I soul of the House of Douglas, I would 
must thank the Earl for all he has done make you pay for your outrageous 
for us.” words 1”

44 Be assured, Francis, when the day I Meanwhile Francis had unpacked tbe 
comes that I am again free, and masUr I parcel of books. Tbe choice was 
in my own right, Angus shall receive I and it appeared as if the selection nad 
the thanks he deserves. I swear, here I been made by someone endowed with a- 
in your presence, that as long as I live I special intelligence. There was a his- 
I will never pardon him, nor any Doug I tory of Scotland from the time of St. 
las, and that the d%y I become a true Dunstan, in which the young King 
King all that abominable Douglas brood I could become acquainted with the 
shall quit Scotland, and shall nsver I great deeds of his ancestors ; a copy 
again appear in my presence. Theirs I of the Rosier des Guerres of Loots 
is the first name I have learnt to hate. I the Eleventh of France, from which 
Never shall I forget the lessons they James; could learn the art of govern- 
have taught me, and my hatred will I ment. A splendidly-illuminated Ritual 
only die with me. Bear in mind, Fran- and a Bible formed part of the iudi- 
cis, what I have now said ; and if ever I cions selection, and furnished food tor 
l prove unfaithful to my oath, may my I the soul as well as for the mind. Evi- 
threne be shaken to its foundations, dently it was not Angus who had 
and, falling on me, crush me.” chosen them, for he certainly would

This oath, prompted by wounded I never have put into his prisoner s 
pride and indignation, was never for I hands such a book as the 44 Rosier des 
gotten by James, but only too faithfully Guerres.” James was looking at the 
carried out. I illuminations in the Ritual, and hrac-

•4I can well understand, Sire, your cis was engaged with the 44 History of 
hatred for your odious gaolers,” re-1 Scotland,” when all at once Francis 
plied young D* Arcy ; 4‘ but let us hope I cried out : 
that at least they will accede to the I 41 Well, this is odd 1”
simple request you hsve made, to have I 44 What ?” asked James,
some books to help you pass this time. I 44 Two leaves so stuck together tuat 
Lord Angus sen5 for me three days I I cannot separate them,” answered the 
ago, and said: ‘Owen the King has asked page. 44 It looks too, as if It had been 
for some books. I don’t think I ought done purposely.” 
to ret use him ; nevertheless, as I have I 44 You think so ? And why ?”
no time to read them before giving I 44 I cannot tell, but I must positively
them to him, promise me that, in the separate them.”
event of my sending for them, you will He ran for some water, damped the 
look them through first, In case our margin of the leaves, and, after wait- 
enemies should have written anything ing a little time, tried them again, and 
on their pages.’ I promised react*y found he could now open them, 
enough, Sire, and he almost told me be 44 What do I tee ?” he cried, 
would send to Edinburgh for some.” I 41 What • it ?” asked the King, his 

44 What precautions, Francis 1 and | curiosity aroused, 
you blame my friends. How could they 44 Hush 1” said Francis, pointing to 
convey their sympathy or their advice I the door. The poor boy conld hardly 
to us through the threefold Douglas I contain himself for joy. He went to 
wall which surrounds us ?” I the door, lifted the tapestry, went out-
££*4 Let us hope, Sire, that perhaps I side for a moment, and then quickly re- 
guine day Providence may take pity on us.’ I turned, saying : 44 No one is there, 

Heavy steps and the ring of spurs | but, all tbe same, let us move farther 
were now heard outside the door.

41 Silence, Sire I” said Francis, lay
ing his finger on his lips. 44 Sir Park- I patiently, 
head has returned.” 44 A paper 1” whispered Francis id

Yes, he was really there, for a mo* I tbe King’s ear. 
ment later he asked of Francis per- I 44 A paper !” repeated James, 
mi* sion to see the King. I surprised. 44 And from whom ?”

“What does he want?” inquired That is what we are going to 
James'. 4* What can he want with me ? ont,” *aid Francis, who opened the 
Is it not enough to meet these Doug- book anew, took out the paper, and 
lases at every turn when I go out, with- read as follows, but in such » loW 
out being forced to receive them in my voice, and with so many precautioos, 
private apartment ?” that the King could hardly hear him :

44 I do not know, Sire,” replied the « “ The King of Scotland has faith'01 
page in a low tone ; “ but I think be is I and devoted subjects, who wish to res- 
bringing onr books, for he has a packet eue him from hia captivity. If he believe» 
under his arm.” that he can place confidence in °1»

Well, if that is so,” rejoined the page, let him send him as soon as P06
King, “let him come in ; but it is the sible to the mountains which separate
book» we receive, not Sir Parkhead.” the Lothian® from Roxburgh, to »

Francis went out to the visitor, who place called the Black Gorge, *nG

very day Angus sent his 
arrest him. It was at firtt believed 
that he had sought refuge in one of the 
castles of the Karl of Arran ; but that 
supposition was soon proved 
true, for Arran, terrified by the otter 
rout of his party, had completely 
abandoned the Cardinal, and aimed 
only at reconciling himbell with the 
all-powerful Douglas. This reci ncilia 
tiun he easily effected, Angus being 
most desirous to gain over the Arran 
party. He bestowed honors and 
offices upon them on condition tl at 
they should hold no intercourse with 
Beaton in the event of his returning to 
Scotland, for the general belief now 
was that he had fled to France. This 
condition the llamiltons accepted, thus 
disgracing themselves, and repaying 
with ingratitude the many favors 
bestowed upon them by their kinsman 
in the day of his power. One alone 
stood aloof—the Earl of Lennox—who, 
being a man of noble tenliraeuts, dIt 
daioed to accept such dishonoring con
ditions.

to be uc

kissed it respectfully.
This day the real captivity of the 

young monarch began, as also the mis 
sion entrusted to Francis—the mission 

41 I have done my duty, Sire, an- a liberator—in pursuance of which 
swered Angus, hardly able to master he mU8t need9 be exposed to many 
his anger. “ If this causes you pain, 1 perjlH- a King had been confided to 
am sorry ; but if it bad to be done 
over again I should not hesitate.”

his cate, acd this King needed help to 
win back the authority of which an am* 

“ So, sir, * said the King, with more Citions usurper had deprived him. This 
dignity and self possession than could wa8 a noble ta„kt and in the eyes of the 
have been looked for in a child of his young page excused dissimulation. The 
age and so little accustomed to courtly next day but one after James V. became 
forms and manners, “ that is to say you the pri8Cner of one of his own subjects, 
mean t > act as you please, and without Angus had sent for Owen—that is to 
consulting me?” say, Francis—who obeyed the summons,

“Certainly, Sire,” responded Angus, and fonnd Angus and his brother Sir 
44 By St. Duubtan 1 it would be a pretty oeorge Douglas together, 
thing for a man of my age to consult a •• Come here, Owen,” said Angus, as 
child of your years 1” the youth, whom he regarded in the

44 A child 1 a child 1” cried James in- light of a distant cousin, entered the 
dignantly. 4 * By my patron, St. James ! room. *• Do you know what my brother 
I will prove to yon, my lord, that 1 am Sir George has just said ?” 
no longer such 1” “I could not possibly do so, sir, for

44 And whilst waiting for that proof, j wae with His Majesty in his apart 
Sire,” answered Angus in an insolent meBt, where you cannot hear what is 
tone, “ permit me to treat you as one ; 8ald jn this room, 
and as you are too young to take part m True, Owen,” replied Angus, smil 
in State oftaiis, you must suffer o hers lag at tbe answer ; 41 I know you are a 
to do so without you.” The King was lad 0$ 8ense and always have an answer 
greatly irritated, but could find no ready, to I will tell you wbat S r 
words of reply, and Douglas, narking

But to return to our young hero. 
As the shrewd Chancellor had foreseen, 
Francis soon became a favorite with 
the young King. Ashamed of practic
ing deceit on one who showed him so 
much kindliest, Francis one day re
lated to the King the stratagem em
ployed by the Cardinal to place him 
near his person, and made known to 
him his true name and his recent heavy 
misfortunes. Moved to pity by this 
relation, aui touched by the frankness 
of the page, James took him into his 
confidence, and at the conclusion of his 
friend's narrative exclaimed :

“ Well, if as I fea^, 1 have only 
in the Kail a master, where 1

Not even in the practice of his relig
ious duties was the young King really 
free. G a wain Douglas, Bishop of Don- 
keld, officiated in the castle chapel, 
and was the appointe! spiritual adviser 
of the royal captive, so that every
where, and at each step, and at every 

of the day, a Douglas 
him. It was an intolerable state of 
things, and James lor ged for an oppor 
tunity of escape from such bondage, 
but no occasion presented itself. In 
v in had Francis, engrossed with this 
one thought, watched eagerly for an 
opportunity. No opportunity ever 
came. He turned over in his mit d 
every possible means of flight, but none 
seemed feasible The apartments 
assigned to the King consisted only of 
two rooms, which he conld not leave 
without passing through a long corridor 
half filled with soldiers, who kept guard 
there day and night. The windows 
looked down upon the Tweed, which 
bathed the castle walls, but at a 
height of about a hundred feet from the 
river. Sorrowfully Francis relinquished 
all hopes of escape. A rescue was 
hardly probable. The King seamed to 
be friendless, or, at least, his friends 
had not sufficient courage to venture on 
the risks which must attend an attempt 
at rescue. The outlook was surely of 
the gloomiest.

44 Must we, Sire,” Francis one day 
the King in mournful 

“ mnsfc we resign ourselves, 
ever, to such a life as this ?”

*4 Speak lower,” replied the King, 
in a fright, for the very thought of a 
Douglas made him tremble. “Suppose 
one of our gaolei s should be 1 isteniug ?' ’

44 We have nothing to fear vn tl at

*
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“That is 1 
replied; 44th

was beforehour
George said. He thinks yon are more 

the effect of his *poech on tbe boy went I devoted to the your g King James than 
on : “ Good-bye, Sire. What 1 do is for to your Angus.”
your good and tor the welfare of the ». j do not know how go'sin George 
people whom later on you will govern, has been able to divine feelings whith 
One day you will thank me and he | have never expressed,” said Francis, 
turned to leave the ro3 n. adroitly avoiding compromising himself.

James recalled him. •« That is not all,” went on the Earl.
“ So you refuse to revoke the orders »♦ |j0 goes eo faP a8 to believe that you 

that have just been proclaimed?” he | aiin at nothing less than liberating the
King from his imprisonment.”

44 Imprisonment 1 Is the King, then, 
lord ?” asked Francis

found
thought to find a friond, you, at least, 
will be here to serve as a means of com
munication between mo and thote who 
wish me well.”

“Yes, Sire,” replied Francis. 44 When 
the day comes that the Earl's power 
presses too heavily, 1 shall at the peril 
of my life, strive to liberate you. Bnb 
I do not wish any longer to bear the 
name Owen, which is not my own, 
neither do I wish to claim a false kin 
ship with the Douglas. So I shall go 
to the Karl and tell him all.”

44 Take care to do no such thing,” 
quickly replied the King. 4* I recollect 
now, from what you have related to me 
of the plan laid by Angus to assassin 
ate you, to prevent your coming hero, 
that he tried to destroy you also in 
another way, in case his plan failed : 
for he represented you to me as a spy 
whom the Cardinal wished to place 
near me.”

44 A spy ” indignantly exclaimed 
Francis.

“ Be at peace,” said James. 41 1 did 
not believe him ; and now I see clearly 
what he aimed at, and f much fear that 
I have lettered my hands by signing

asked.
" Yes, Sire, in view of the good that 

will result from them.” a prisoner, my
” Then, you no longer love me, [n surprise.

Angus?” asked James in the childish Angus bit his lip, feeling he had be- 
tone he had been wont to use when the trayed himself, and hastened to add : 
Earl shared his games with him. »» no> Owen l that word escaped

“Can yon ask that, Sire? I love you— me because we had feared that His 
more than ever ; but it is impossible to Majesty looked upon the guardianship 
yield to your caprice.” we exercise over him in that light.

“Oh, Angus, how changed you are I yQt \ 8<5e, Owen, my brother was mia- 
You were not like this when you played taken in suspecting you.” 
at bones with me thcie on that carpet.” | “ [ am ignorant as to how I have dk-

The Earl blushed at the word which pleased Cousin George,” said Francis 
recalled his humiliation. humbly, 44 and 1 beg of him to let me

“Other times, other manners,” he said | know so that I may not again offend 
abruptly as ho left the 
is so,” he said to himself as he returned I 44 Yon see, George,” whispered An- 
to his own apartments. “ Henceforth gus in his ear, ” he is a child of no 
he must be watched.” oonseqaenoe, one with whom we may

Meanwhile Francis had been recalled | do as we will.” 
by tho King, who related to him what 44 Hum 1 hum I” growled Sir George, 
had passed. and shook his head doubtingly.

44 Was I not right?” asked his friend. “ Listen to me, Owen,” said Angus 
14 Have you gained anything but a cli ser I after a short pause. 41

away.”
44 But what is it ?” asked James m-

cause c

“Ah, it him.”room.
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aress " type "1 tnk advantage of Inconvenience yon," she said coldly, at shoulder, and, turning sharply, saw \ an 
vour liberal invito mtutehan old Iriend the »a uo time unable to avoid a curious Benren. There was an expression In 
o' mine-old Major Harris. I ran into glance toward the people alt. the young man a frank eyes that
him the other day down to the Mills " I am sorry that you «tumid leel so brought the blood to Ogdon a f»oe.
Il lte| I abuui it " he replied evenly, stepping '• Befnre 1 go ashore, doctor, he

. •• n'lad of It." said Ogden heartily, aside to let lier pas». said, " I want to tell you that 1 think
». « u »»»..

■■ .Uf o«d«,. «• j*- £ar‘-SiSrs„“ r,
I have not said that I would marry seconds did he recognize in the here all night.” lie glanced aft. exporting business. lie heU ont his
y0“ '„ ... ,. . flushed and pretty face that was up ‘‘Who are your friends ? Anybody I hand, which Ogden took, blushing (nri-
. will‘ wont y0B‘ dearî turned tu him thy7unfortunate victim know?” ously and hopelessly embarrassed 1er
*“PNoTd‘ of the Illuminating gas. “ I fancy not, uncle," replied Ogden, the first time in the whole day.

îf.” ,,,, . . , I'm very glad that yoa could come dryly. " They are patients of mine Van Benren laughed and turned
Why not; he asked quietly. Morell ” he said cordially, then whom I have asked for a day's sail.” away. They had by this time entered
Because 1 don t love you. Nor do "By George, that's clever of you ! the basin oil the Yacht Club, and pres-

I think," .be pursued relentlessly, might as well be Eh, commodore?” commented a rather ently the engines stopped, then went
’ you love mo.. ««trine .hoard The boat will have adipose man standing by the rail, astern and the yachts momentum

Iw! Vu°» hOB dvlrt ki“°|W a“ytbing ?o“ake another trip. We'll leave the " Nothing like a steam yacht to drum ceased. At the same time the Yacht
aboht it," he replied calmly, “because »“ “°*^tmiu of the reception up practice 1 I wonder that more Club launch swept alongside In answer
* d°'ar , . committee " struggling young practitioners don't to their sigual, and the party from the

" Words are so easy," she observed committee. t * use them.’’ schooner prepared to disembark.
“If1»* «... .... ., - „ Th 8un wa8 aboat two hoar8 irom “ Why' you see, Bentley," replied Mrs. Townsend paused for an instant

I don t believe that 1 quite under- «tear western horizon as the fleet Ogden, " pills don't bring as big a as she was about to descend and held
ebaud you, Gladys," he answered rather ‘“«°” p™ber wav through the calm profit as soap. Be sides,” he pursued out her hand to Ogden, who was stand

, , .. . watftPH of the Sound thoughtfully, “ drumming isn't included ing by theShe turned to him In sudden anger, ““'' " ‘“ j0™; ODe anBlloyed in the early stages of a medical educa " Mr. Yarosian has told me all about
“Can you blame me, Ogden ? she . r. 7. y„?a , . n,,„ " himself " — she paused, and, at the

asked swiitly. " Last week I wanted ?* "'f ^ bo!t the guests wore Mr. Bentley laughed with a slight softening of her voice and eyes, Glidys, 
yen espeoUtliy for a sailing party which ^7 °V«Tws with their novel sur- effort and walked forward. The com- whom she was delaying, gazed at her in
Jack Reddington was getting np, but diy 1 before1 Hell Gate was modore whistled softly under his surprise-" and about you, she added,
no, you had an engagement— reach d neioro non • breath “ I am going to do something for him

“ But that was one of my clinis days eFfoem,the flret their delight in the .. By the-I say, you got him with this winter, lie is too bright to press 
“ he interrupted, a slight change in „t m|)Uon cUimed al| of their atten both parrels that time, Ogden. Don't «‘othcs-and l think that you are a
b‘»v°ioe' a » • tion. They overhauled waddling ex you think you hove It In a little solid?" d»ar > she added impulsively »"d hur-

" Yes, and you were unwilling to give curslon steamers, skimming past them 7 ()h, no, he's fairly thick in the r ed down the steps, a suspicions moist-
It up for just one afternoon lor mo - wl[h aristocratic ease, tho target for peU , Besides, why can't he mind hi. nre n her sweet eyes.

Agsin he Interrupted her coldly of admiring eyes. Trey had L,, business? Hello, Van Benren !" 1®lad^h„r^!. ,°ï^d tennch
" Do you reelize Gladys that there ̂  Ue big cup defeoder» out for he called menially to a pleasant laced followed her into the waiting launch. ^
are about fllty sick and destitute p p practice sails, and listened with deep- young lellow who was walking past. midsummer m ion hid
dependent upon me ! est interest to the skilled but compre- “Hello, doctor! 1 say, doctor, who's One side of the midsummer moon hid

• You could have got sumo one else benaib|e oomments of their host on that pretty woman talking to the little “ “ « r L unTthe bZh Tha^
to take your place for that one day- thuse marTela. Later they had landed Frenchman? introduce me, will you?" : h‘“ >>nng too long "P9“tbe b°“«h' JJba‘ 

"But you see, I understand their Lobster Bay, where a delicious “ ivrttinly," Ogden led him aft. evening it had risen blood-rad. flashed 
cases and they want me. .. >hore dlnner ’ "had been served them “ Mrs. Morell, let mo present Mr. f™™ “» £ mount 1 hut U!@sssr:Be laces before him. science-smitten. ^ ^ ^ . plated his guests thoughtlully. His woman's lace, as did also Van Benren, Dr. Ogden Moore from his seat upon

"’he clinical hour was almost up, the No Ogden, yo g ! eyes rested upon them successively, who, a trifle puzzled, opened the con the broad rail of the veranda, had
dJ sweltoring hot and the patients, ol ,B1ut'-t|hen' "b“ 11 *d The Armenian student, a handsome lei versation casuilly. Ogden paused to watched its upward course unmoved,
“ slims lor the most part of the per- y°u *le ”ext day ,ur a brlde p ty 1 low naturally and becomingly dressed 8peak to the little shop girls, who were ignoring the potent summons even as

' sultriness and the lack of that the Bsntleys— in a suit of clothes given him by one stealing admiring glances at the women he had ignored those ol a pair of big
notent therapeutic agent,a little bright 1 went to “ee une ol “y d‘“P™S'*ry of the clubmen lor whom he rendered from the schooner. As he strolled I ir blue eyes which many times that even-

in thek dreary lire», must soon patients who could not get to the clinic, , duty, might easily have passed ward again he observed that the genial mg had sent the r pleading message,
rkeïhèir way through the furnace a poor little actress wuo got ptomaine |or an aristocrat. Tne same was true oommodore had entered into conversa- "Ogdon." said a »ol voice at h,s
qî« Street, to the suffocating konnsls Phoned at a table d hole- M. Laj-iux, with hie little ribbon of tlon with the miner and Major Harris, shoulder, a voice that held the Dintest
wnereC bad their wretched being,. " Spare me the detail, h-irely there ^ LogiJ,Q d-Honueur. Martin, the “ Ur. Moore!” called a pretty suspicion of a quaver. He arose

HI, eve^ioked out several of his old were Plenty of doctor“ cloier at band grizzled miner, and his loquacious old womau with kind eyes and a wide, gen- quickly to his feet.
•• ehranics "—a little broken down ex- " Gladys," he said sternly, " one friend, Major Harris, were the typical erous mouth. Ogden recognized her 'les, Gladys. ^ ,. ...
- « tbe French army: a pretty would think to hear you talk that you statesmen of the Southwest. As for the as a young widow who was rather cele- Ogden, 1 wish to have a talk with

of not more than twenty-two, were as cold blooded as a snapping- women> Ogden : thought that he had brated about the Yacht Club for her you.’ A certain pleading accent ol 
who cave her name as " Mrs. Morell," turtle, whereas you are, actually as tK*,D 0|ten presented to those of far harmless gaieties. ‘he voice belied its dignity. Gome
and who was recovering from a rather kind hearted a woman as— less charm of manner and appearance “Who is that stunning looking young down to the summer house, where we
an.nioious case of gas poisoning ; two “ Tbanks," she interjected dryly. than several among hie guests. Yet all man with the eyes ?” she whispered. will not be disturbed.

rtSn shou zlrls. with pale, pathetically " The trouble is that you have been the8e peopie represented a class as far « ue is an Armenian, Mrs. Town hide by side, yet separated by an in-
cheerful fares * a tough old adventurer brought up in the lap of luxury and reim)ved from his set as if they had „end. He is studying law in New finite distance, they passed across the 
tnfl6cold*seeker racked from dissipa- know absolutely nothing about poverty f^nged to a different race. They York. dewy lawn- . the entrance to the
and Kaldn^Tr but handsome Armenian and suffering. If yon would only come „ere the .. other half," “ the herd .. 0h, do bring him here. I want to bower the girl turned to him suddenly
. rifh a nleasamt voice and won with me some alternoon-" indigents : objects of charity. He felt talk to him." and raised her wistful face.

7„rtd eves The fine brow of the due " That is all very Interesting," she thatShe wa8 drawing closer than ever Ogden walked over to the Armenian “ Ogden, can you forgive me ? Her
. „„ *|L«Vcd interposed, “ but permit me to remind in hia me t0 the deep truths of human and told him his mission. The young voice contained a passionate appeal.

I’erscnady he was In striking con- you that you are interrupting the itJ- h,, firm lips came together with man was delighted. He looked at her thoughtlully.
-rsst to his natlenU- strong, handsome, thread of my argument, '.esterday l L cow decision. Leaving them, Ogden walked forward Im airaid not, Gladys, he an
éteint a nroduct of the "best in tho took advantage ol your insistently re- “Every Sunday hereafter," he said to and lit a cigarette. Bulore he had swered in a tone of deep regret. , .
Ind immaculate from the top of his peated requests to use the Lotus and I him8e|(. “These or others like them, been there long Gladys swept past \\ hy not ? she demanded, almost
aristocratic head to the tip ol his made up a little party lor to-mor- Hereatter the clinic gets a teventh share him, her face crimson. He caught the fiercely.
nolirhed boot he seemed as impregn- row afternoon. Now you tell me that io thu packet, Gladys or no Gladys! angry flash Irom her eyes and at the Bacause-yon see, you insulted my
shls to the assault of vulgar germs^as you have made other plans for Sunday He walked alt and a moment later same time noticed that her youthful guests : not openly, to be
Lteh^a crvsuTgloi» , was pointing out various places of escort wore an expression of horror through me. I would not have blamed

Y thought flashed through hia alert “ But, my dear girl I" he cried des- interest on either shore to Mrs. Morell lnd amazement. yo“-‘“ ,aci. dld not b[ame,.5“u
mind was dismissed with a frown, perately, “ why didn t you let me and the little shop-girls. While so “ I eay, Dr. Moore," exclaimed the what applied to me personally -but,
“L-iVu bark thon was gathered up know? I promised the Lotus only occupied the captain approached. young man, “ can I speak to jou a you see, one s guests are saered, espe
crawled b c , 8 yesterday afternoon to some triends. “ Dr. Moore, " he said, “ the Aurora moment Ï Do you know what that cially when they are so uulortunate as
““ThoL.Ûowfnû patients will please “ Why can't you tell them that they k becaimed on our port bow and is sig- Armenian chap talking to Mrs. Town to be unable to defend themselves, 
remate " ml voice was as cool as the must wait ?" she asked sharply. oaUng that she would like to speak to ae:ld really is ?" „ “ B“‘ 1 dld k“° " tbat‘ °gde“:

. fhi f.I ate,v« hte head He " Because-" lie hesitated-" I 8lr." " I think so," said Ogden. I did not understand. It never occurred
«lir,d°Â dozen namre the 0th!r' pati- can't," he finished abruptly. Ogden glanced up in vexation. The “ Well, I'll bet you don't I He’s a to me that they were your clinical,

?™n«d «nt ’ " * P " Who are they?” she asked ™- I Aurora recalled anepi.ode ol the even valet in the Vowhatan Club !" charity patients. I do not know much
eut* trwped o t. remain,” he differently, albeit with a slight tremor j before which he had been trying Ogden's straight eyebrows came to- about people outside of my own caste,
.Sid “ h^.ûse I fJelthat you all need in her voice. . „ all day to put from his mind. Had he gether and his cold gray eyes grew as you said the other day ibutl
« little^Stlnr to assist my treatment, “ They are patients of mine. See aigbt/d her in t:me he would have In Lny. „ tho“Kht that y““r =!in,° people w6re
sud wish to ask you If you will be here, Gladys, you know perfectly well 8truoted the captain to give her a wide “ Do you know what else he is? he very poor, destitute,
sud 1 wish to ask you li you w that can have the boat any time berth- Aa it wa8, there seemed to be asked. They are- 1 doubt H ‘he do“n
te« Stennd1" you want her, for the rest of the I nQ of avoidinB her, especially as -What?" people that you saw would be able to

Tk™ -stnnlahed silence. season—for good and all ; but I just b WM the flagship of his home club “ He's a guest aboard my yacht, and raise |.)0 all together.“I Should liîe to hare you m“ t me can't disappoint these people to-mor- and „wned by ,> uncle. as such is not open to criticism." " Then you won't - forgive-me-
namL.™ lintel at 8 o'clock o^ the row !" j “ \'ery well," he replied ; “run over The young man drew back a trifle, Ogden ? It was the faintest whisper.

; , the foot 8of East Twenty sixth '* Oh, very well,” she answered and see wbat abe wants.” and Gladys came to his rescue. I am very sorry he befjaI\y’
street I will make all the arrange lightly. It really is of no couse- The fleet Lotus was soon abreast of “That appears to cover a multitude then paused, finding the words dimcult.
mont, and 11 anv of vou wish to bring quonce. Your uncle said that we could tbe stately schooner, which lay motion- of delinquencies." she retorted. ‘ One Gladys turned slowly from hi
» «m’wtl familv or some friend nse the schooner if we wished. less, a silent tower of tall canvas, „f the young ladies in pink sold me started to walk back toward the elub
I .hall he «lad to have^vou do so To- Promptly at seven bells the following creamy pink against the late sun. In several yards of silk the other day in house. The mellow moon rays reste
LnrrnwT. Send!, reu know ” morning Ogden stepped into the L itus' the shadow of the mains til was a bright Terne's." lo?™Kly ““ ‘he talr’ thoughtless head

There was a uause then " the little cutter and was pulled smartly la' .11 little group ol people, and as they “Indeed? I fail to see that that Is n w wiser than a week ago , wiser fo
FrTncÜmsn M Latoux stem^l for- was a glorious August day, and Ogden slowed down alongside a handsome, anything against her." the know edge of some ol the exquisite
«Jxte wUh à h™ ’ Pi walked slowly up and down the pier I mlddlo aged man in ducks and serge “ If you must invite valets and shop pathos of humanity. O,den saw her
word with a bow. awaiting the coming ol his guests. walked to the rail and hailed them giru and people like the woman with round shoulders lift 8addl-“ly aad
will give me glêat S “ to a^ept They were punctual in arriving, and thr„ugh a megaphone. the dyed hair. I should think that at caugh a low, heart-rending sound.

invit3ifinn^,ea ^ with their comiDg the young physician “Can you take us aboard and drop least you might refrain from introducing „.**e.reac 6 Arnw h«r
" Good," replied Ogden heartily, experienced a succession of shocks, us at the Yacht Club? The tide s them promiscuously to your friends, to‘him" her own8 crept Softly around

wlu vrzzvz Cllm l;,lkel;1 not ^ -
Thehastonished patients having by while Ogden was personally acquainted Ogden's face hardened a trifle. Just duced any of your party to my guests close aga nst m c ' 

that time recovered, there was a nnani with the conditions, financial as well as for the instant it struck him as a shame withoutboiug requested to do so. Also ( Oh,^Ogden, she bb
_nn. nhvsiosl of bin oroepeebive guest*, he that these rich pleasure «seekers could permit me to point cut the fact that I nusn, aarnng i v »"ThaVs “st rate," said Ogden. hÜd not reckoned on the ingenuity born not leave hi, poor little party of had invited these people whom you find to^lre you.
"I'll look for vou all tomorrow morn- of poverty and the paradox ol lower patients to enjoy their day In peace, aboard, whereas, if I must say it, the l earson s Magazine,
ing. Mind you, don't disappoint me. mathematics where nothing plus no Still, It was impossible to relnse the restof you have invited yourselves !
It's part of your treatment, yon know,” thing equals something. request, especially as the Saohem Har- Gladys ^aco pa,ed wlth anger,
he added with a kindly smile. MT Lajoux was the fl.st to arrive, bor Yacht Club was only ten miles to “ Wit you be so good as to put ns

* , *, * » * The little Frenchman was elegantly at the westward and directly in his ashore ? she asked, In a voice that
The Unanesn lanterns that fringed the tired in a stylish bine serge suit, im- course. ., choked a trifle. .....

verandaPof the club house at Sachem maculate linen, patent - leather half- " Very well," he replied, a bit stiffly. “ Immediately. There is the Yacht 
lUrbor wore^bnrnïng a pïïeByellow in shoes and a new Panama hat—all doubt- “ Shall I send a boat? „ C uh right ahead." Ogden bowed and
the white blaze of agreat mid-summer less borrowed lor the occasion. “ N». we 11 take one of ours. He walked away. Be ore he bad ‘ab®“! a
moon. In the Intermissions of the “ Ah, Docteur Moore I" cried the wheeled about. Call away the dozen steps he felt a hand laid on his 
oances there were wafted across the volatile patient, his quick eye takiog cutter."
still water the ticklings of mandolin in at a glance Ogdens costume, the A-v-i-y, cotter! sang the mate, 
and guitar, musical laughter and deeper cutter and the yacht, " It is upon your and the smart sailors sprang to the 
voices, mellowed by the amplitude of yacht that we are to sail I What hap- boatfalls. A few moments later the
space, from the fleet of little yachts at pines, 1" A pathetic note crept into deep .aden onttor «.hot ab>“*aid® bb®
anchor in the basin. his voice as he concluded wistfully. Lotus and a gaily chattering party

Miss Gladys Harte rested her round “ It Is many, many years since I have filed up the little accommodation 
elbows on the rail of the rustic summer had the pleasure of being entertained ladder. , , . ..
louse on the point of rocks and gazed aboard a yacht.” His face brightened, The newcomers proceeded todis- 
long and thoughtfully at the great •< Hola I Here come the others I tribute themselves about the decks of
moon whoso connscls are so fraught Ogden glanced up and discovered tho the little yacht, some glancing curious- 
witti dancer old prospector, who was stalking down iy at the rather odd .ooking group uf

"That is right " observed Dr. the ill paved sidewalk, one of the little people under the alter awning. For
Moore who was standing at her shop girls on either arm. Ogden himself there existed absolutely
«honidèr. “ Look at the noon 1" ‘‘Morning, Doc !" called the miner no doubt as to the ethics ol the sitna_

'• Whv»“ „h« d«m«„d«d irlanc'ng cheorlullv. "Here we are —mo an tion The patients were his invited 
around at him with a defiance out id' the gals. I met np with 'em <m Ute guests and as sa’h J:“r«^iO P“rdS *
keeping with the glamor ol the night. First svenoo horso car and tnk cm a„, who chose of their ownla«™,d ‘l’

“ Because the moon is the best ally a right in tow." make use of his vessel. While the
man can hare in a case like this." " Good," replied Ogden cheerfully, numbers made a general introduetion
'11 have heard that it is supposed to noting with fresh surprise that the bar uncalled lor, he would not hesitate to 

be the cause of insanity," she replied denod old “ rustler was, when eare present any individual of either let 
saucily “but I supposed that your fully groomed, a really distinguished who happened to become adjacent.•PeciaUy was dlseaZSThe hearth iookin| man, ’tall and with a stern He saw at once t at the part, which 

"Then I fear that my time has deep lined face, grizzled; and that- had just boarded his yacht was the one 
neen wasted," he replied mournfully, although bearing the mark, of dissipa- arranged by Gladys lar.e and for the 
" Look at the moon soms more, please ; tion, he was not without a certain dig- entertainment of which she had asked 
qniok — before it gets behind that nity of presence. The two girls were him for the Lotus. He could easily 
cloud!" prettily and tastefully dressed in fresh guess that the girl herself had vehem

She shivered slightly and drew the muslin frocks, and their pale faces were ently opposed the transhipping, but 
cashmere scarf about her bare neck flashed with pleasure as they gazed in had doubtless been overruled by the 
and shoulders. The moon vanished and breathless admiration at the yacht g otb®”' ..... . ..
a pale shadow enveloped them, but he oostnme of their host. She flashed angrily as her eyes fell
could see that she was regarding him “Say, Doc," observed the miner, upon Ogden, who was standing by the 

| seriously 8 8 who w», ne»tly clad in a well fitting head of the ladder to receive his self-
"That is the trouble, Ogden." abe frock-coat, fresh linen, «>*>“8.^ „n nhll««d to

«Plied ; “ there la alwaya a cloud In aoarl and polished boots of the eon I am sorry that we were obliged to

i will confound the traitors. Live 
God,„d ,nd James the Fifth I” '

‘ dots it mean ?" asked the

the background. I most look qnlokly— 
before the shadow falls." bhe turned 
Irom him until he could see only tbe 
con our ol brow and cheek aud firm 
little chin.

SCO•> Wbat
K«gTh»t at last your Majesty's friends 

holding up their heads. I will go 
. ï will start to-moi row for the 

m»ok Gorge, even If to get out of the 
lastle I have to throw myself Irom this 
window into the Tweed.

“ But suppose it is a snare planned 
hv Angus ?” said the King quickly. 
by» ï 8ever thought ol that," replied 
Francis gravely. “But what |doc-s 
tost matter, Sir ? If It Is a snare, It 
«111 only endanger my life. They will 
end out that I am devoted to you, and 
will punish me-porbaps kill me ; but 
lor fear that It may be a snare shall I 
renounce the chance of procuring your 
Mhertv ? Oh, no, no 1 To morrow 1 

invent some pretext. I will ask 
of absence lor a few days, and, 

with good

are

A Result Of La Grippe. I
RivBitsiDK, N.B., Cab.

About three yeers ego my mother bed the 
•rlppe, which left her body and mmd in » we»h 
toed condition. At first she complained of sleep, 
leseuess. which developed into h state of mêla», 
thulia, tnen she could nut sleep at all. She didn't 
care to see anybody, had no pence of mind at 
anytime, and would imagine the most horrible 
things. We employed the best physicians but 
she became worse ; then her si-dei -in-law recom. 
mended Pastor Koenig's Neive Tonic. Aft* 
using it a change for the better was apparent 
and mother became very fleshy cm account of a 
voracious appetite, and got entirely well. We alt 
thanked God for sending us the Tonic.

Mary I,. I>ai y.
Mrs. Mary Goodine. of U Kingsclear, N It .Can. 

writes : Pastor Koenig • Nerve Tonic h *s done 
me lots of good. I recotumgpd it to everybody.

— — A Valuable BM on Nrrvons Dis
L DLL end a SAmpl#t>ottle to any addrntt r™
Kornio, of Port wE*e, lud., since 1B<6, aei 
bow by the .^F

KOENIG MEDICO., CHICAGO. ILL.
Sold by Druggists at $1 00 per bottle, fifor IS.flA 

Agents 111 Canada ■ fIIK l.% MAN liRoS. A Ca, 
Lti>.. Toronto; Tub Winuatb CubmicaA 
Co.. Ltd.. Muntrrai

will

pluase God, I shall return 
new* for you, hire. . ,

Th&t very evening Francie asked to 
e peak with Angus, and begged leave to 
goto Edinburgh for e change, as he 
said he was weary of the castle.

Angus, who saw no reason to dis
trust him, and, who, besides, needed a 
messenger to carry some secret des
patches to the capital, readily 
acceded to the young min’s request, 
and bade him be ready to set ont the 
pillowing morning at break ol day. 
. rancis obtained permission to take 
Harry with him, who under the named 
Motes, alwayL attended on him, and 
nad never left him since his arrival at 
the Court.

Sir Parkhead,” M. 
i the satire natural 
Doubtless it would 
long to attire yoir. 

i, for I know you ire 
omed to it

rail.

: so *e 
rom It. Bat another 
avor us with your 
Id request you to 
y then the one job 
id which has so im. 
h the smell of horses, 
window," piteouilv 
“ and th 

bead I Our sojourn 
tly please us, but he 
leasure—that ol in. 
r.”

GBhitcaticmal. 
Assumption^ College

MANDWIA, ONT
THK HTUDIKîVKMRACK THK CLASS- 
I ICAL ami (%i*rol Cournoa Toriui, 

ng all on^^Fy expnnBDH. $1V per aa 
Kor full pkWrularH apply to

Vkrx ItTv. It. McBrady. C. 8. a

©n we can

TO BE tXJNTINUED.
In'lurtlParkhead, deeply 

snly a plain told 1er, 
is, cot know bow tc 
t who knows how to 
ny.”
orso, Sir Parkhead," 
8, secretly delighted 
e of Angus’s cousm. 
ontinued, 11 when we 
) we will beg you to 
kt the stables. Tut 
need not tell us yua 

i on such an occasion 
idded the King, cut- 
Parhkead, who wais 
“ Be pleased to lay 

books ”—indicating: 
table—“ and convey 

>nr cons in ; but 1 ad- 
Tre you appear belore 
j Karl that which yon 
—change your shoe*.’* 
neon with anger, left 
replying.
Francis as soon as 

had died away in the 
lave made an Irrecor.
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you?" laughed Jamu. 
list telling him ol his 
till makes me laugh 
of his contusion. " 

ie God, Sire," replied 
“ that the confusion 

nay not one day cost

ghtly said the young 
can't pay too dearly 
especially one in my

>t wrong in his snrmne 
id drawn upon himsell 
iiy of Sir Parkhead—a 
at this crisis. Hardly 
etired (rom the King's 
led oat in a fury : 
narch 1 Prey God yon 
my mercy, for, by tbe 
e of Don glas, I would 

for yoor outrageous

ancle had unpacked the 
The choice was good, 

aa if the selection had 
>meone end -wed with a. 
nee. There was a his- 
d from the time of St. 
hich the youog King 
acquainted with the 
his ancestors ; a copy 
des Guerres of Lottie 
of France, from which 
irn the art of govern- 
iidly.illuminated Hi tuai 
ormed part of the indi- 
and furnished food tor 
aa for the mind. Evi- 
not Angus who had 

'or he certainly would 
at Into his prisoner's 
ook as the “ Rosier des 
es was looking at the 
i the Ritual, and Fran- 
d with the “ History of 
in all at once Francis

Is odd I" 
iked James, 
so stuck together tnac 

,te them," answered the 
ka too, as if it had been

so ? And why ?" 
ill, but I must positively

ome water, damped the 
leaves, and, alter wait- 
e, tried them again, and 
now open them, 
ree ?” he cried 
?” asked the King, his 
ed.
aid Francia, pointing to 
i poor boy could hardly 
II for joy. He went to 
I the tipestry, went oat
en t, and then quickly w* 

“ No one is there, 
ne, let ns move farther

ie it ?" asked James im-
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Ujart—The Island Priest.
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If Jesus allowed His own most holy 
Mother to be grievously afflicted in 
this world ; if He allowed her to be 
often in tribulation, to endure great 
anguish of soul, and to shed many 
bears, how oanst thou expect to live in 
this world free from trials ?

Rev. MorganWM
Virgin in Legend. Illustrated.

Jerome Harte—In the Niche at the Left.

P. G. Smyth—A Breath of Irish Air. A 
graphic description of interesting spots 
in Ireland. Illustrated.

Grace Keon—The Blesssng of St. Michael. 
A touching story in tms author's best 
style.
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i Wnat Catholics Have Done for the 

World. Worth the attention of every 
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l
» A Boston schoolboy was tall, 

weak and sickly.

His arms were soti: and flabby. 
He didn’t have à strongr muscle in his 
entire body. 1 §

The storyMary T. Waggaman—Adrift, 
of a wandering soul.;

Reu. W. S. Kent, 0. S. C—The Suffering 
of Souls in Purgatory. Illustrated.
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ivho had attended 
years prescribed

' whispered Francis io The physical 
the family for thlr| 
Scott’s Emulmon.

" repeated James,
And from whom ?" 
aat we are going to And 
anols, who opened toe 
ook out the paper, »n 
ws, but In such » >°w 
th so many precautions, 
could hardly hear him • 
of Scotland has fa'Cilnl 
objects, who wish to rea
ls captivity. If he believe» 
place confidence in n 

send him as soon aa pos- 
mountains which sep»rft 

from Roxburgh, to » 
the Black Gorge,
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the catholic record.]4 distinctive doctrine ot Anglicanism 

according to the standards of belief 0| 
that body.

The Book of Common Prayer says 
plainly as not to be misunderstood that

“ From the Apostles' time there have 
been three orders of ministers iu 
Christ’s Ohoroh : Bishop), priests and 
deacons, which offices were evermore 
held In such reverend estimation that 
no man might presume to execute any 
of them, except he were Bret called 
tried, examined, and known to have 
such qualities as are requisite lor the 
same ; and also by public prayer with 
imposition of hands were approved and 
admitted thereunto by lawful authority 
and. • . no man shall be accounted 
or taken to be a lawful Bishop, priest 
or deacon in the Church of England, or 
suffered to execute any of the said 
functions except be be called, tried 
examined, and admitted thereunto ac
cording to the form hereafter following 
or hath had formerly Episcopal coos» 
oration or ordination.”

The Prayer Book of the American 
Protestant Episcopal Church Is equally 
explicit on this point, and the term 
" the historic episcopate” has come 
Into general use among Anglicans is 
Indicative of a fit subject to be boastrd

s.rruïz:

• There are cerl 
Church of Englan 
Mr. Lewi»'» opln 
but others are of i 
those of the latter 

rd the eplscol 
form of

nal Newman’s advice we would charac
terise that stuff as it deserves. The 
Papacy was neither an alien power, nor 
did It Interfere In French affairs. The 
only act that ever had the semblance 
of Interference was when Leo XIII. 
urged the French Catholics to be loyal 
to the Republic. That does not look 
like requiring a call to self defence.
But any kind of atone will do to throw at 
the Vatican. Is Vaticanism Incompati
ble with the Republic of the United 
State! ? But what la Vaticanism any
way ? Here was a Concordat, a 
eacred, bilateral contract. It was no 
question of the political views of the 
French people on the one hand and of 
the Vatican on the other. The Con
cordat had passed through several 
forms of Government. Why should It 
be broken ? Whatever views some 
monarchical adherent» held never 
originated from the authority of 
the Vatican. The French Repub
lic never had a truer friend 
than Leo XIII. Yet the Republic 
embittered hit latter days. Athe
istic In its inception, It carries on a 
systematic policy of undermining relig- ^ 
Ion and rooting it ont of the nation.
The attacks upon the educational com
munities were the beginning. These 
were followed up by the expulsion of 
the other religious. We have not yet 
seen the turn ; for the Separation Law 
is by no means the Bnale. The trend is 
along the same line. It is the hatred 
of Christ and His Church. What is the 
use of men talking like children or 
chattering like magpies ? Listen to 
Mr. Hague : “It is said," he remarks,
“by those who know, that the State, 
though often vexed and tempted, loyal 
ly kept by the compact, bat that the 
Vatican by Its folly precipitated the 
climax.” The two acts which he 
quotes are President Lonbet's visit to 
Rome when the Holy Father refused to 
receive him ; and the summoning of two 
Bishcps to Rome. For the enlighten
ment of Mr. Hague we add a third—the 
refnial of Pius X, to accept some of the 
Government nominees to vacant French 
sees. None but prejudiced minds can 
see in these acts anything but honor, 
dignity and the love of religion. The 
French Government knew the etiquette 
of its chief magistrate when it sent him 
on a visit to the robber King of Italy.
Had Pina X. received him every Cath
olic in the wide world would have felt 
the humiliation. In calling the Bishops 
of Laval and Dijon to Rome without 
consulting the Government the Sover
eign Pontiff was simply doing hia duty 
—with courage—looking after the honor 
of the episcopate and the discipline ol 
the Church.

We hurry to Mr. Hague's anomal
ous conclusion, in which he blames the 
atheism ol France, and volunteers the 
hazardous statement that within the 
last hundred years not twenty new 
churches have been built in the land,
“ so little hold haa the old religion a 
had upon the people.” Notwithstand
ing the objections to which a state- 
paid Church may be expesed, not 
even 'notwithstanding the severe strie 
tores put upon the Church by the or
ganic articles, noth withstanding the fre
quently nnjnst way the Concordat was 
interpreted, the history of religion 
during its hundred years of existence 
was one of glory, sacrifice and success.
So far from Mr. Hague’s statement 
being true there was hardly a single 
diocese in France In which twenty new 
churches were not erected. Look at 
the shrines of Lourdes, Notre Dame de 
la Garde, La Salette, Fourrière, 
Sacred Heart at Paris, the cathedrals 
of Marseille* and Monlins, and many 
other monuments of devotion. The 
churches built by the religion of 
France are not confined to Its borders. 
Wherever the propagation ot the 
Faith has sent it* funds—to Canada in 
the Weet or India and China in the 
Isr East—there will be found the same 
lasting contradiction to the fabrication 
and gossip of men like Mr. Hague. 
We do not deny that there are dark 
lines in the spectroscope of France. 
But there are many bright ones, in 
which we see chivalrous faith, gener
ous devotion and deep religion multi
plying their good works and malntain- 
taining the truest traditions of the 
Eldest Daughter ot the Church. All 
in France have not bowed the knee to 
Baal. Back of the noisy aggressive 
atheists, angels are flitting to and fro 
upon their errands of mercy. We do 
not think that Mr. Hague has studied 
the question with care or has stated it 
with a due regard to justice and 
charity.

EHHÏ.5 ;5==SF=
dat was signed. Some was since ac- religions circles all astir. Accord approaches the question. 
qnireJ. Then there were the etrning, ing to some critics it is a victor, also 1, hi. method. And far from cor- 
of devout men and women who gave np for Unitarian!.™. According to other, rect are the conclusions he draw. In 
their work and live, to build and sup- his new theology is > hash of Budd- undertaking to give a hi. or, of the 
port Institution, of education and hlsm, Spiritism, Christ.delphlani.m Concordat, Mr. Haguestart, with the 
charity. There were legacies bestowed and Unitarianism. His leading errors revocation of the Edict of Nantes, 
and gifts for purposes of religion. All affect the Incarnation, the fall of man, What that has to do with the Con- 
these are confiscated. An evil tree the atonement. These thing, do not cordât is incomprehensible. He might 
cannot bring forth good fruit. The astonish ns. When wo consider that just as well have started with the fall 
goods which formed the basis ol these men, active-minded man, ol them, of man. In fact, there is more direct 
salaries to be paid by Napoleon had are trying to sail the drifting ship w.cL connection between the disobedience 
been alienated—and their return was ont compass and without rudder we of man in the first age, the confiscation 
only partial and nominal. No point mast expect saoh wanderings. The ol Churches b, the revolution at. in 
in the history of the Concordat shows so wonder to ns is that the, do not stray the eighteenth century of the Chris 
olearly the magnsnimit, of the Hoi, See farther. No doubt the, are far from tian era, and the subs, quent agreement 
In restoring religion to a distressed conn- home, so far the, are never likely to between the Pope and Napoleon, than 
try. Nor doe, any point display more return ; but no restraining authority there is between the revoontion of the 
forcibly the crxft ol the First Consul in stands over them to hold them In check Ellet of Nantes and the Coocoriat. 
hi, too successful endeavor to make the or bid them return. What cun these Bat that 1» neither here nor there. 
Church the salaried servant ol the people know, who, Bible in hand, eons-.!- History msy be started from almost 
State. So far as thousands of country tnted themselves judges of God s great any point. It becomes, however, a 
priests are concerned, whose poverty est mysteries sod man’s darkest prob prudent lecturer or writer to show the 
the mere pittance given by theConcor- | lem, t Outside of the Catholic Church connection between his starting point 
d»t scarcely relieved from destitution, we do not see how Unitarianism can and his subject. The origin and sign- 

salary it was a mockery, and as help gaining. It was Peter who teeti ing of the Concordat Is gi*en as fol- 
suitable treatment ol those who could Bed to hie Master's divinity. It is owe :
not supplement It, it was a disgrace to Peter’s rook - founded Church which, “When Napoleon came into power he 
those who offered it. But, slight as through the countries, has borne the "" \h«wd
these salaries were, they kept the lamp same unerring testimony. She has for*gight he determined as a matter of 
of religion burning In the lonely mr-uc- never wavered, whether in e first policy to restore the Church in
tains where dwelt generations of faith- century against the hall converted phil France. So he sent for the Pope, Pope 
fill peasants. We are not called upon osophers of Antioch and Alexandria, or .^hf.^hUtorv nf^Frsnop8
to admire the Concordat, though we in the third and fourth centuries against 01me gaHoping to Paris. A conference
admire the noble clergy, who, in spite Manichee and Arms. Her voice has en#ue5| which may be summarized as
of hardship, poverty and loneliness, did never changed or faltered : “ Thou follow»: “We must have the Chnrch
snob noble work. Much of this most art Christ the Son of the living God.” back,” said Napoleon. “Very good,”
end : or wait with doubtful prospect System- of philosophy have risen and 881bolstered,” said NapoLim" "“Very 
for a new order. The peasants in many fallen since the beginning of the Obris* g00(j|,,fcatd the Pope. “You have been 
of these districts cannot, nor are they tian era — some with might and pride despoiled of much treasure. We will, 
accustomed to make sufficient offerings ot intellect, others with no strength of therefore, give yon 40,000,000 francs lor 
to support their pastors. When the principle or force of argument. The "ear,” sai<d°N™pol-
Concordat was under consideration, Chnrch has listened to what they had 60il_ ..Very good,"said the Pope. “Bat 
Rome, wishing a free clergy, proposed to say, and has accepted from them all j„ consideration of this,” Napoleon 
that they should be paid out of the the tribute of truth whenever it ha) been went on to say, “you mast agree on 
ecclesiastical good, which had not been presented : but none of them have ever ff "the‘‘htorarohy^ahan

Napoleon did not care to | swerved her from her course or driven take (|ath to ^ loya, to the Govern-
..ont, that a prayer for the Repnblie 
shall be inserted in the liturgy, that 
the Government shall control ecclesias
tical appointments, and shall have the 
right to veto the embassage of any 
legate or nuncio.” “Very good," 
said the Pope, with a somewhat wry 
face, and a heart of misgiving. Bat, of 
coarse, be couldn’t help himself ; and 
so the famous Concordat came into 
existence. This was in 1801.”

How flippant i How inaccurate ! 
There is in it neither wit nor worth. 
The gentleman in his sneering style 
does justice neither to Pope nor Em
peror, still less to his subject. The 
Concordat was the work of the great 
Cardinal Consalvi. He it was who had 
been Secretary and guiding spirit of 
the long protracted conclave of Venice, 
when Pin, VII. had been elected to 
the papacy, who, after bis coronation, 
appointed him Secretary of State. Al
though he was not amongst the first 
commission sent to negotiate with Nap 
oleon, he soon took the leading part 
as the only one fitted to treat with the 
First Consul. It was Consalvi who 
signed the Concordat on July 15, 1801. 
Now Pins VII. did not go to Paris until 
1804. The occasion had no connection 
with the historical treaty. It was at 
the time that Napoleon determined 
upon establishing an empire. He in
vited the Sovereign Pontiff to crown 
the work of the Concordat by journey
ing to Paris and consecrating him Em
peror. The gentle Pins VII. went, per
formed the ceremony, and then ex
pressed his wish to return to Rome. 
Bnt the newly crowned Emperor had 
other designs : he wished to have the 
Holy Father reside in France. And 
he only yielded when he found that his 
design had been frustrated by the Pon
tiff’s prudence. We are not admirers 
of Napoleon, though we should be sorry 
to treat him as unceremoniously as 
Mr. Hague does in ascribing to him no 
other motive than that of selfiah ambit
ion in his wish for the Concordat. Why 
Napoleon desired it, and what he 
thought of religion, is still a dispute in 
the study of the strangest character of 
modern times. Some have maintained 
that he looked upon the Church as part 
of the nation's police. Others quote 
the victor of Maringo and Austerlitz as 
saying that the greatest day of his life 
was the day of his First Communion. 
This is a view Mr. Hague may fail to 
appreciate.
matter Bonaparte was actuated by the 
desire of restoring order and of 
laying broad the foundations of 
French dominion and greatness. He 
never sought his fame in religion. 
But he was Catholic enough 
to know that any glory his triumphs 

“ No one,” says Cardinal Newman, might offer to hi, soldiers or his people
When a vessel cats away from it, I “ would accuse a respectable person of ”oa'd oakety withon‘ the

moorings and drifts to sea, it is hard deliberate falsehood.” An awkward jmth of their fathers. Nor was Nape- 
to say how far the winds and waves frame of mind took shape when we read the first alter the French revolu-
wlll carry it. Something of the same In the London Free Press of the 22nd ‘ion to bring order out of the religions 
kind, only with far more disastrous a report of the Rev. Dyson Hague s 0 aos" ri®s 8 * * *r ’ an m^" 
results, has taken place in religions views of the situation in France. We W6re riPe ,or » restoration of clergy, 
thought. If wo try to find ont what is presume that the report is correct and worship and goods, 
the form of belief outside the Catholic that he holds the views ascribed to Mr. Hague volunteers the statement 
Church, we are given something so 1 him. From his calling and education that Vaticanism, so he terms it, and a 
indefinite that it seems a shadow, and we take it for granted he is respectable. Republican Government are inoompati- 
soraething so void that an enquiring I No matter, therefore, what large holes ble—that this was soon felt, and that 
mind will turn from It in despair. Let we see in his now piece of tapestry we the State (France) realized that it had 
ns take a concrete case. The Rev. Mr. wish in onr criticism to observe care- ” to take measures in self defence 
Campbell is the Minister of the City fully the rule laid down by the eminent against the political interference of an 
Temple in London, Eng. This is one I Cardinal. One characteristic the alien power.” If it wore not for Cardl-
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LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
AP“o’“aCwDae,jT-“™:b..W6.

Co She Editor of the Catholic Record, 
London, Ont.

Mj Dear Blr.-fllnoe coming bo Canada I have

defend",' Catholic principle, and rWbw. 
and stands firmly by the teaching» cod author Star of the Church, at the same time promoting 
lie beet Interest* of the country. . ,

ÎÆdiDodmi‘ Influence '^hce^moMbo'.S

Some years ago a deputation from ■ 
the Presbyterian General Assembly 1
the United States attended a Geno-al I 
Synod of the American Episcopal I 
Chnrch, held in New York, with a pro- 1
position looking toward a union of the j
two Churches, but the negotiations ware 1 
wrecked on the reef of this “ histor.o |
episcopate.” It was made a subject ; 1
Indignant ridicule In the Presbyterian j
General Assembly. It was said with- I 
ont mincing matters that the Christian I 
ministry consisted of bnt one order— 
Presbyters — by the ordinance ot 
Christ, snd that never, even for the 
sake of a union, which would be eeema: 
ly and spiritually of great advantage 
to both contracting parties, wonld tne. 
Presbyterians admit as a necessity the 
re-ordination of their clergy by a 
Bishop who claimed a historic sncce» 
a ion from the Apostles, a succès, 
which in reality the Episcopal Church 
does not possess. To submit to this woo d 
be an acknowledgment that for ovr 
three centuries they had claimed tc 
authority to which they had no title.
If the Episcopal Chnrch required that 
they should make such an admission m 
a condition of union, there mnst be cv 
union.

Similar conditions exist in Cana J i 
The Chnrch was not, In the first instance, 
invited to participate in the negotu 
tiens between the three denominations 
which proposed to unite into one great 
Chnrch, in the Dominion of Caned i - 
the Methodists, Presbyterians and 
Congregationalists, and consequently 
the Anglicans had no hand in the has:., 
of doctrine which was adopted by the 
joint committee of these three denom 
inatlons as a basis of union.

Some Anglicans are in favor of snob 
union, among whom are a consider 

able number of the clergy, and one or 
perhaps two or more Bishops. Tha 
three denominations In question had 
come to an arrangement whereby the 
chief dillicnlty, which was the Cal- 
vlnistic belief nominally adhered to 
by two ont of the three denomin 
étions concerned might be removed 
It was thought at one time that 
the obstacle to union thus pre
sented wonld be insuperable, bnt it 
was bridged over by the simple expedi
ent that the Calvinism was quietly 
dropped, and an Arminien Creed agreed 
upon. Long ago the Calviniatio bodies 
had practically given up their belief in 
the distinctive articles of their Creed , 
and they were willing now to say this 
openly, so that the new Creed would be 
distinctly Arminlan.

The Church of England is already 
decisively Armlnian, as Pitt long ago 
declared, and thus one obstacle to the 
union which was so much desired war 
removed, and the Anglican advocates 
of union conceived the thought that 
they, too, might be taken into consider
ation while the union movement was 
” in the air,” and they even expressed, 
themselves ready to sacrifice the chief 
Anglican doctrine which lay in the 
way, the absolute necessity of ” the 
historic episcopate.”

At the Canadian General Synod 08 
the Chnrch of England held in 1905, 
the Rev, J. Pitt Lewis declared against 
any further negotiations looking towards 
a union with the other denominations 
mentioned above, and the Synod, as a 
whole, seemed to approve bis views. 
He said :

“ Everything has been done by 
the Church of England which po* 
sibly could be done to bring about A 

,, re-anion, bnt the other Churches have 
not reciprocated in the movement, bar, 
have attempted a union among them 
selves without inviting the Church of 
England to be present. When onr 
Church goes beyond what it has done 
already, we throw away the dignity (»' 
the Church of England. I see nothing tt 
be gained by bolding every time in the 
Synod for the Idea of union, when there 
is no tendency on the part of the other 
Protestant Churches to accept It, but 
rather the very opposite tendency. 1 
know that no sneb anion can possibly 
take place, and If it did take place is 
would be disastrous to the Chnrch of 
England. The bringing of this matte:

open, 
ing and a denial 
by she confers 
orders.”

He then 
settled point t 
Church ol En| 
Chnrch mnst h 
points which h 
down by the Bi 
several occasioi 

1. The Hoi; 
ard New Testai 
and Nioene C 
Sacraments, B 
of the Lord.

"therefore, earneetly recommend It to Cash
UW11 h ' m y "h 11> » » I n s on your work, end beet 

wishes for lie continued encorne,
Youre very sincerely In

Donatub, Archbishop of Kpnestis, 
Apoelollc Delf’i

NŒV.,rcbM7vAhW.m

TO the Editor of The Catholic Record 
London. Ont :

Ottawa

Dear Hlr s For somn time past 1 have read 
tear estimable paper, Thk Üathomc Rk***,J • 
fii congratulate you upon the manner In 
Which it la published. ,

Its matter and form are both good , and a
•Ol* Catholic spirit, pervadealt,he whole. 
Therefore, with pleasure, 1 can recommend 
to the faithful.meaning you and wtnhlng you success,

B°Yonr8?althfuUjTIIn'jesus Christ 
♦ I) Falconio. Arch, of Larissa,

A post IJeleg.

alienated.
bind his own hands. As a consequence, | her into error. To confound Buddhism

with Christianity, to go to excess in pate.
We are com| 

historic episcc 
England la a v 
Bidering the d 
serration of 
Parker, the ori 
line of Arcbbii 
the other sees

the support of tbs clergy was gnaran 
toed, at least partially, by the State. I Spiritism, to drift to Unitarianism are 
This was acknowledged as a perpetual in perfect keeping with the new theol- 
national debt. Aa long as France re- ogy. It is useless to follow any extrav- 
mained France and the Catholic Chnrch agant meteoric thinker as he wanders 
subsisted so long would the obligation j hither and thither. A word, however, 
remain. It was a continued rental for may be said about Buddhism. This 
property to which in Justice the State may be appreciated by remembering 
had no right, bnt in which the Church that Buddhism is the incarnation of an 
gave the State undisturbed possession, idea rather than of a person. Its 
For France, therefore, to cancel this western and philosophical counterpart 
debt, and practically say, we will hold is Hegelian philosophy. It implies 
the property and pay you no more, is fatalism, and its organization is based 
spoliation, not separation. Farther- upon classes and castes. Prophecy, 
more, when Franco broke the Concordat type and figure were never its anticl- 
there was spoliation of the very con- paling messengers, nor was the resnr 
traot itself. It Is the act of a high- rection of the dead the olive branch of 
wayman,who,after signing an agreement, hope which It held in its hand, 
binding himself to pay an annuity, iduality was swallowed np, according to 
steals the paper and says he will not Buddhism, in the continued wearing 
pay any more. There was a third act away of character. On the other hand, 
of spoliation on the part of France, Christianity has exalted the individual, 
which is, if possible, more scandalous J The Shepherd took more trouble a boat 
and disgraceful than oven destroying the one lost sheep than about the other 
the Concordat. It is the expulsion of | ninety-nine. There is joy In the heav

above over one sinner doing pen

London, Saturday, Feb. 23,1907.

TEMPERANCE IN IRELAND.
A brief account of the varions 

enactments for Ireland 
the Irish Rosary 

by Father Aloysius,

HOME ROLL 
EDUOAtemperance 

Is given in 
Msgazlne, 
director of the Father Mathew Hall in 
Dublin. As evidence of the success of 
Father Mathew he points out that, 
whereas in 1828 the number of pnblic- 
hsoses in Ireland was 21.326, six years 
altar, in 1844, there were only 13,514. 
This success was due, not to legislation, 
bat to the devotion of Father Mathew. 
Nor was there any legislation at all 
daring this period upon the subject. 
And daring the famine which followed 
not long afterwards drink temptations 

multiplied in connection with 
relief works. Father
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The H 
such a

Indiv

Mgr. Montagninl, the Secretary of the 
Papal Embassy at Parla, and the out- I ance. 
rageons seizure of hie papers. In no to individuals, and the Church has set 
civilized part of the world wonld one the same unmeasured value upon each 
Government dare to insnlt the offlcU11 single soul. Mr. Campbell's

run to an excess of 
is another 

The question is
whether he will still hold the City

en awere
government 
Aloysios answers the objection that 
legislation will not make a man sober. 
That may be, but it very materially haa 
smoothed the way to drunkenness by a 
want of sympathy and even criminal 
connivance ol the laws with the forces 
In opposition. The article regietathat 
no government or party has yet dealt 
with the question of drink-control by a 
really comprehensive and statesmanlike 

Good has been effected, the

Apostles wrote inspired epistles

errors
of another in such a way. Bnt, because seam to 
the Pope had no army, it oonld be spiritism. Bnt there
done. And not a single nation with | point in it
chivalry enough to protest I The ex

that he was receiving instrne I Temple and preach the doctrines recuse was
lions from a foreign power 11 break the I ferred to. Thia ia very similar to the 

The very contrary Holy Father and the French Governlaws of France.
was the case ; for the Holy Father had I ment. The Holy Father, standing for 

abstention from purity of doctrine and integrity of 
the whole ecclesiastical discipline, insists that 

the expoliating there shall be no public worship except

measure.
number of public houses haa been re 
dooed, and the amount per capita of 
the drink bill. But while this satisfac
tory progress is going on, 
raters,” adds the good priest," have 
arranged that the deficit shall tell on 
the Intermediate Education grant, so 
that the schools suffer for a sober Ire

directly counseled 
violence. Throughout
crisis—long before
forces of irréligion had reached the 1 by the authorization ol the French 
last part of the Concordat—through Bishops. The Government, claiming 
the year» when Innocent, hard-working I the church building», wishes to exclude 
religions were expelled and driven Into I the Bishops, and thus pave the way for 
the streets to starve or to die—-through-1 any novel teaching, or any unfrocked 
oat these dreadful years there has been friar. What Mr. Campbell ,1s teaoh- 
but one plan of action—spoliation and Ing oonld for some time have been seen 
plunder. Why call it separation f It in the pages of magazines. Scarcely 
is the separation which the wolf gives ever were the Ideas voiced in a pulpit 
the lamb. Is this neutrality 1 It is | snppised to be Christian or held by 
the neutrality which the armed land
lord gives his evicted tenant. Let no I Israel. Such teachings oonld not re

think that this policy of spoliation I main closeted in the libraries of the 
is going to stop with France or with I learned ; they were sure 
the Catholic Chnrch. It is the tarn of through. Hence the tears and trouble

After of the City Temple and Its new

" onr wise

land.”

SPOLIATION NOT SEPARATION.
The action of the French Govern

ment in destroying the Concordat is 
spoliation and not separation. It is 
just and important to emphasize this 
point so as to put the case in the 
proper light before the civilized world. 
Deceit and suppression of truth have 
been, and remain still, throughout the 
crisis, a nsnal method of warfare for the 
French ministry and the French press.

one who claimed to be a leader in

one
to filter

onr poor Co religionists now. 
us, if the sects are worth plundering, I theology. Whither are the shigis of 
the guns will be pointed at them. Let | religious thought drifting ? We know

One thing we know, and for
We claim that In this

them cant as they will, and exult In not.
Nor should this common plan astonish ^ trials of the old Chnrch as they which we are grateful. It ia not the
us, for the French ministry is com- a)ways do-their turn will come. They new theology, bnt the old, which is
posed largely ot journalists. The min- wi„ cft„ th„ 8pado a spade, and see taught in St. Peter's Temple. Be it so
Istry deludes the country and the press wltfa U|j (,y0 to „ye- not ,ep»ration | forevermore,
deludes the world. Premier Ronvier but spoliation.
claimed that the design of the bill 
•4 was to affirm the neutrality of the State 
in all religious matters and to guar
antee liberty of conscience to all relig
ions faiths.” This is the interpreta
tion of an American newspaper—The 
Cumberland Presbyterian, of Nashville* 
Tenn, So quickly does falsehood 
spread, and so slow afoot is truth In 
the chase. Where is the neutrality of 
this State Î Where the guarantee of 
Catholic faith, even as one of the relig
ions faiths of France ? If the State 
wished to bo neutral, then it should 
have left the buildings to the Church and 
told the Chnrch to carry on its affairs 
of religion, education and charity. On 
the contrary, the State takes these

REV. MR. HAGUE ON FRANCE.
NEW THEOLOGY.

THE “ HISTORIC EPISCOPATE
AND CHURCH UNION.

It was William Pitt (Earl of Chatham) 
who said with aa much truth aa wit of 
the Chnrch of England : ” We have a 
Calvinistlc creed, a Popish liturgy and 
an Arminian clergy and the aphor
ism is as suitable to the present time 
as it was when it was first altered ; 
for the garment of Anglicanism covers 
as many divers beliefs >s the most 
fantastic mind can think of or conceive. 
Nevertheless, episcopacy is, at least, a
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deed rudely shaken by the apathy ar.d 
contempt manifested by all f e

... ..«*'■'> ->■> '■
riinrch of England who are of Rov.
M, Lewis's opinion on this subject, 
hut others are of a contrary view, and tn »ome tu-nnu as truly representative 
hose of the latter view would willingly 0f ti1Q people, or at least of the com ■ 

' _r(j n,e eplscoptte a» merely a con puncnt state» of the nation, as the 
'Lent form of Church government,
Zt not as essential to its being, an.l 
bus they would consider the lack ol 

«Discopal ordination as no serious draw 
hack in the ministry of the three 
Churches now negotiating to effect a

based upon a different prinsiple from 
suoh democratic nations as France and 
the United States, as it is a house of 
hereditary leginlators, whereas in demo
cratic countries the second Chamber is

of AngllcauUm 
dards of belief 0f

il
vzi[even

British parties to Ireland’s demands fir 
justioè, and on some occasions the in
dignation of the Irish people was vet y 
great because no attention was paid to 
her representations that she was suf
fering under gross misrule.

It is n<»t to be wondered at that such 
the case, for it must be ackn< wV

V,
:K*m a:on Prayer Nays », 

ilsnnderstocil tha> 
s’ time there h»ve 

ol ministers m 
ishopr, priests and

evermore 
nd estimation that 
16 to execute any
were first called 

d known to have 
s requisite for the 
>ublic prayer with 
were approved and 
by lawful authority 
ihall be accounted 
»ful Bishop, priest 
irch of England, or 
1 “7 of the said 
» be called, tried, 
tted thereunto ao- 
hereafter following 
If Episcopal son»'
I.”
r of the Amerioaui 
il Church Is equally 
>int, and the term 
copate ” has come 
mong Anglicans », 
ibjeot to be boasted

rat
atm mlower IIoUHe, though it is not in every 

instanco elected by direct vote of the 
people. In the United States the 
Senators are elected by the State Legis
latures for six y tars, and their terms 
of ( (lice are such that one third of the 
whole number of Senators retire from 

Thus the

bh were 560/was
edged by all statesmen of the present 
dty that the true purpose of civil gov
ernment is to make the people prosper-

r,
XVm .h.

and happy. Wien there was no 
effort made by the rulers of the nation 
to fulfil this purpose towards Ireland, 
we cannot be very much surprised that 
her people were discontented with the 
Government, and at times manifested 
their discontent in a manner which 
could not be oc Unnderstood. But now, 
wien there is a disposition shown by 
tte Government to grant what is justly 
demanded by more than three fourths 
of the people, it will be found that loy
alty will grow u j as a flourishing plant 
where before it seemed to be in a state

Not one person in a thousand knows that 
Fruit is really a wonderful medicine ?

ous

“fint there are 
the absolute ueee.slty of an episcopal 

existence of the Church, 
of its ministry.

others who maintain < llice every two years.
Senate is not renewed till six years

Not rare fruits but the comiptm, everyday fruits that y 
can buy in the fruit shops.

APPLES act directly on tJt- kidneys—increase the flow 
of urine. ORANGES are vJFlIent for the skin. FIGS and 
PRUNES are splendid boweWixatives and liver tonics.

There are two great diflJFiltics in curing yourself of Kidney 
and Bladder Troubles — Wheumatism Constipation — Skin 
E.ruptions, etc. by simplyBating fresh fruit. I- irst, the minute 
quantity of medi&nal pri*ipal that you would get by eating a 
normal amount oMfcrsh iJnit would be insufficient to do any real 
good—second, eatilg eWessive quantities of fruit would upset 
the stomach, on ac$ui/ of the indigestible pulpy fibre found 
in all fruits, V

An Ottawa physl „
discovered the principle which brought forth “ b ruit-a-tives,

“FRUIT A 'FIVES” art fruit juices—not as they occur in fruit—but with 
their medicinal activity greatly intensified. Aftei the juices arc extracted from the 
fruit, a chemica. change is made to take place in which one atom of the bitte 
principle in fruit is replaced by one ot the sweet. Then tonics and antiseptics at 
added and the whole pressed into tablets. j

Fruit-a-lives act on the three great eliminating organs—the Bowels, Kidneys anJ 
. ., Skin. They arouse the sluggish liver-enable the fiver to give up more bile, which
I l\'\l WtwB r<;gu,a,es the bowels cures Constipation (or non-action of.the bowels) Fnnt-a-Uvcs

1 I i ' ll strengthen the kidneys and induce vigorous, healthy skin action.
|)\1\mllfe&l For Headaches and Backaches —for Indigestion and Disordered Stomach— 

I-"' for irregular Bowels—for all Kidney and Bladder Troubles—for Skin Eruptions—

Fruit-a-tives are without an equal in the world.

50c. a box—6 tor $2. 50. 
does not have them.

FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED.

elapt-e, and it always comprîtes a major
ity of members who have had from two 
to fnur years' experience as legislators.

The contention of the opponents of 
the House of Lords is, that as this body 
comprises only the wealthy class, and 
is, for the m>st part, not even elected 
by that class, it Is not in any sense a 
representative body, and therefore Its 
powers of legislation should be cur 
tailed If not absolutely taken from it.

The Goveri ment has made up its

1 iuorder to the 
Mid the perpetuation 
Thus, at the meeting ot the Synod it 

Wednesday, the tick Inst., 
Carmichael insisted very strong

?IV

§
l/fj

Montreal, on «
Bishop , .
1, on the dlvtne_ln»titntlon_ot the 
Episcopate, quotin'? Ircnæn. and Tei 
• ullian, St. Cyprian and St. Jerome, 
»U ol whom call the Bishops 
„| the Apostles, the two last named 
oMling them Apostles, and St. Cyprian 

also that the Apostles were

f

9.successors

of decay.
To all this we may add that on the 

8th inst. the It'ght Hon. David Lloyd 
George, President of the Board of 
Trade, delivered an address in Belfast, 
in which he advocated openly an ad- 

I vanned measure of Hone Rule for Ire
land. He, like bis colleagues iu the 

I Government, declared that the idea of 
J separation ol Ireland from Great Britain 

is not to be thought of, but he added : 
I “ Self-government for Ireland will 

strengthen the bonds of the Empire in 
view of the contentment it will bring.”

saying
Bishops.”

The Bishop continued :
• To speak of episcopacy In connection 

with the Church of England as a vener
able institution, or existing as a conven
ient and useful method ol governing a 
Church, is an Ignoring of the plain, 
onen honest avowal of her own teach
ing and a denial of the principle where 
by she confers and perpetuates her 
orders.”

6mind at least to curtail these powers, so 
that it may hereafter be the case that 
the surely ascertained will of the people 
may be the law of the empire, but it is 
not yet known in what form the new 
legislation will bo framed. Sir Henry 
Campbell Bannerman said, in reply to 

'Mr. Balfour, that “ the House of Lords 
watchdogs who after a period of 

prolonged aomnolence are full of bitter 
ferocity.'’ He added :

” The question must be settled, for 
the present situation Is discreditable,
dangerous and demoralizing.” __

Them is certainly a need to modify 
the powers of the House of Lords, and 
this was virtually acknowledged by Mr. 
Balfour, who said in the course of bis 
speech, that in the long ran the people 
should decide what should be the laws 
under which they are to live, 
could not conscientiously approve the 
Education Bill which was sent by the 
House of Commons to the House of 
Lords for approval, and it was well 
that there was a second Chamber to 
prevent a bill which practically would 
have closed the schools of England to 
the teaching of religion, in order 
to please the non Conformists, who 

a part of their 
to force their convie-

a deputation from 
eneral Assembly o’ 
«tended a General 
merican Episcopal 
iw York, with a pro 
sard a union of the 
he negotiations wore 
of of this 11 historic 
is made a subject X 
in the Presbyterian 

It was said with- 
a that the Christian 
of but one order— 
the ordinance 08 
never, even for the 
Ichwould beseems 
of great advantage 
g parties, would tne. 
it as a necessity the 
their clergy by », 
d a historic auoce» 
lost 1rs, a succès, 011 
he Episcopal Chur1' 
o submit to this won V 
-mint that for ov»i 
hey had claimed an 
h they had no title, 
’hnrch required that 
such an admission 1. 
in, there must be oc

m these difficulties when hean overcame

1

\are
laid it down as a 

union of the
He then

settled point that any 
Church of England with any other 

the four
1Mr. Lloyd George is the first Liberal 

Minister who has delivered a public 
speech In Belfast for thirty years, and 
the Orangemen were so very much ex 
cited on the occasion that the Fusiliers 

put in preparation in barracks

Church must be based upon
which have already been laidpoints

down by the Bishops oi the Church on 
several occasions :

1. The Holy Scriptures of the Old 
ard New Testaments. 2. The Apostles’ 
and Nioene Creeds.
Sacraments, Baptism and the Supper 
of the Lord. 4 The historic eplsco-

were
with ball cartridges to suppress any 
hostile demonstration against the Mir.- 

We ! ister. The troops, however, were not 
called out, as no attempt at disturbance

Sent on receipt of price if your druggist or dealer

Hi
3. The two >

In105OTTAWA. Ont.

was made.
Mr. Lloyd George’s explanations 

to complete the certainty that it

pate.
We are compelled to add that the 

historic episcopate of the Church of 
England ia a very dubious matter, con
sidering the doubtfulness of the con- 

Matthew

m
Is the intention of the Government to 
give Ireland a goad Home Rule 
ure during the present session of Psr-

thoso who do the least for homo mis
sions. I think I am far within the 
truth when 1 say that the most libera) 
contributors to foreign missions are 
also the most liberal contributors to 
home missions, and that those who .are 
afraid that work at home will be sacri
ficed for work abroad are the very ones 
who themselves make few sacrifices for 
the work at home. The same spirit 
which leads oue to be generous in the 
support of those benevolences which 
are immediately about him leads him to 
.tike an interest in the needy wherever 
they are found. The same spirit 
which makes one anxious to have the 
Sermon on tho Mount known in hi» 
neighborhood, leads him to desire that 
the knowledge of this sermon and the 
philosophy which it contains shall be 
brought to the people of all the world.

‘There is another answer to those 
must confine our

have acted properly. Last Sunday the 
Eclair Comtois showed clearly that 
this article does not justify your 
duct, and this view of the case must be 
correct inasmuch as you have not at
tempted to justify yourself. Now I 
give you notice that my little Jane 
will continue to make tho sign of tho 
cross in school. If you expel her for so 
doing, we will refuse to pay the school 

which have been alloted to ue

The Chnrch which J. Rene Vilatte is 
helping establish is under the leader
ship of one Henri des Hoax, and now 
the news comes that this individual has 
challenged to mortal combat in a duel 

who attended the opening

secretion of Archbishop 
Parker, the originator of the Protestant 
lice of Archbishops of Canterbury and 
the other sees ot England.

liament.

EASILY ANSWERED.
have made it

A subscriber in Regina, Sask,, asks 
“ Why it is that the people of the

a person
service of the schismatics, and who in
terrupted the proceedings by crying 
out that they were a sacrilege.

We have not heard that the challenge 
was accepted, or that the duel will be 

French duels are

HOME ROLE AND THE ENGLISH 
EDUCATION QUESTION.

programme
tlons in the matter of religious educa-1 us : 
tion upon the rest of the nation. This South of Ireland want Hume Rule, and 
was too hasty a measure ; and it is the people of the North are so much 
understood that if an Education Bill is opposed to it 7” The answer is simple, 
to be passed during the present session Tne Catholics of Ireland, so far as pnb- 
ot Parliament, it will not be of so dras Ho offices are concerned, are lor the 

the bill which was most part ostracized and the Protest- 
the last session. It is | ants, particularly those of the North, 

are the pets of Dublin castle, and al

uns exist in CanaJ i 
it, in the first instant e, 
ipate in the negotu 
i three denomination» 
j unite into one great 
lomlnlon of Canada» 

Presbyterians and 
», and consequently 
1 no hand in the has:» 
a was adopted by the 
if these three denote 
s of union.
s are in favor of such 
whom are a consider- 
the clergy, and one »r 
more Bishops. The 

ions In question had 
ingement whereby the- 
whlch was the Cab- 

Dominally adhered to 
the three denomin 

1 might be removed 
at one time that 

to union thus pte. 
e insuperable, but it 
• by the simple expedi- 
lalvlnism was quietly 
Armlnian Creed agreed 
i the Calvinistio bodiai 
fiven up their belief in 
articles of their Creed , 
rilling now to say thus 
he new Creed would be 
Ban.
of England is already 
inian, as Pitt long ago 
ma one obstacle to the 
s io much desired was 
he Anglican advocate* 
Ived the thought that 
be taken into consider 

» anion movement was 
nd they even expressed 
ly to sacrifice the chief 
ine which lay in the 
lute necessity ol “ the 
ate.’
dian General Synod 08 

England held in 190.% 
t Lewis declared against 
illations looking towards 
he other denominations 
re, and the Synod, as a 
to approve his views.

taxes 
as our share.”

If other mothers all over France 
would follow the example of this brave 
mother ol little Jane, the atheistic 
rulers who are endeavoring by force to 
pervert the whole French nation to 
their atheism would be taught a lesson 
which they would not sood forget, for 
they would be held up to the scorn of 
Christian people throughout the civil- 
izsd world. It ia in a great measure 
by means of suoh Christian firmness 
manifested by other

that the

The King’» speeches read In the Im 
perial Houses of Parliament on the 12th 
iast., made reference to two points 
which have peculiar interest to Catho 
lies at the present moment, one is the 
reference to the House of Lords, and 
the other to Home Rule for Ireland.

The reference to the House of Lords 
arises directly out of the disagreement 
between the two Houses of Parliament 
os the education bill, which, though 
passed by the House of Commons by a 

decisive majority, was rejected

actually fought, 
usually farcical and bloodless ; never 

certainly most sinfultic a character as
theless they are 
as they are at the least an attempt at 

if the murder be not

buried during
probable that the new bill will recog 
nize the already existing rights of An-1 most every plum that is going falls 
glicans and Catholics to educate their I into their laps. Our friend in Regina
children aa Christians, and such a bill might, with the same amount of reason,
aa this may be, and probably will be ask : “ Why is it that the Conserva- 

the Lords, and may thus I tive party of Ontario retain power in
while it is desirable Toronto ? Why do they not turn it

“ why

murder, even 
really perpetrated. It is, at all events, 
a queer beginning for a new Church 
with tho high-sounding title of 
French Apostolic Catholic Church, 
that its originator should challenge a 
fell jw-being to the commission of mur 
der within a few days after the Church 

But should the pro

who say that we 
efforts to the homo field until we have 
«■applied every moral need, 
dividual refuses to assist iu the im
provement of others until he has him
self reached perfection, who will be 
able to aid others ? In the effort to 
help others one often finds more im- 

than could come from a

“ the
If an in

acceptable to
become law. But , A
that there should be a second Chamber over to the Liberals ? Or,
whose function should be to give stab does the Liberal Party in Ottawa not 
ilitv to legislation, it ia also to be de- resign, and give the Governor-General was organized.
sired that such a Chamber should be of Ln opportunity of sending for Mr. p„ed murderous naaMafl: take place, 

than the Borden to form a Government? Tnere will not be the first time that a
lis a difference, however, for while church shall have been built upon a

.. . . ,hlt the i these governments represent a maj rity violation ol the laws of God and man.
mentioned above that the thés g ^ ,q ,re. ^ tbe CMe with the Anabaptist»

King’s speech makes r®fe'enC® . land repres-ot but a small minority. The 0I Germany, who are called Baptists in
Rule for Ireland. In fact a mea characteristic of many of the English speaking countries, and with
promised which «"g™ “^s “®n“t people Qf the North of Ireland is an in the Presbyterian» in Scotland, who, 
to the people of Irelan . t loyalty to the British Crown—so under the directions of John Knox,
say that the Premier s epeec Jf j as it ta profitable. The granting established themselves as a Church by
explicit on this f»int, as effect a change In the pillage and destruction of Catholic
aaid was that the “LgTe,ornent of the country, in that churches and monasteries, and the

immediately enter npo 8th_Pobie ‘ r would give Catholics a fair share of murder of many Catholic priests and 
but they mast first remove the ebjec- t e. Tbl, U one ol laymen.
«enable features in sue a way as o reasons—perhaps the chief reason We are happy to be able to add that
consistent with the adoption of that | the jeimon. ^ tbe ^ are mM, hone,t mid honorable

Horth—including the contingent who Protestants who have no sympathy
rille the white horse on the either with the persecuting M. Clemen 

that the Government will at once apply I . j j |or glory and gold— oeau or hta tool Henri dee Houx.
Itself to the remedying of the worst ^ ^
grievances under which the people of ^ baTe< perhaps, in no other country 
Ireland labor, with a view to the sub-1 ^ ^ world, a like example of the sor- 

accep table to both Houses. sequent passing of a Home RuleBUL dy nature obliterating a love of conn-
Mr. Balfour, as leader of the Corner- But Mr. John E. Redmond, the leaae ^ and » desire for its advancement, 

mtlves in the House of Commons, de- of the Irish Nationalist», spo e mu 1 But then< „e cannot expect too much, 
clared that the filling np of the cup more pointedly, declaring t a - for many ol the people in the North of
against the Home of Lord, will fill to garda theGovernment b Ireland are the descendants of the
overflowing the enp ol the unpopularity lately pledged to deal * th t^e lr „ ^pet bagger.” of the long ago who 
of the Government, and lead the question at this session o Par,1»™®”‘' never became frtah, and who are loyal 
country to desire a change, not in the and on lines representing complete | ^ England for commercial purposes.
House of Lords, but in the House of self-government.

French men 
members

very
by the Lords, or to speak more accura
tely, was so completely amended by the 
Peers as to be made altogether a differ
ent bill from that which came to them 
from the Commons, so that the Com- 

indignantly rejected and buried 
it with the proposed amendments.

It may be that by a dispassionate 
and amicable discussion .between the 
leaders in these two branches of Parlia
ment, the points at issue might have been 
settled in no unfriendly manner ; but 
the Lords are decidedly Conservative, 
while the great majority in the House 
of Commons is of Liberal views ; and it 
would seem that the Government was 

chance of a

aod
of tho Government have already 
been brought to traverse part of the

women

provement 
selfish contemplation of one's self alone. 
So tho country which rtfuses to extend 
a helping hand to other lands until its 
people have passed beyond the need of 
improvement will d » nothing for the 
world. As the contributions to bene
volences would be small indeed if only 
those contributed who could do so with
out sacrifice, so the contributions to 
the world’s advancement wonld be but 
slight if only these helped others who 

not themselves in need of help."
These remarks are the matured re

flections of one of the wisest thinkers 
of the country, and as such deserve 
earnest considerations. That they are 
reasonable Is patent. The wisdom of 
their deduction finds its justification ln 
the gradual, but steady reclaiming of 
wild peoples from their inherited and 
inherent savagery. — Baltimore M irior.

road to Canos ia.
This incident reminds ns of some other 

edifying examples of courageous oppes 
ition to the disgraceful proceedings of 
the Government since the Separation 
Law was passed. Thus, on Dec. H)lh, 
a court-martial tried and degraded Cap 
tiin Magniez for refusing to obey orders, 
whereby he was required to attend with 
his company the officials deputed to 
take an inventory of the property of 
the Chapel of St John at Lille. 
Captain said to the officers who held

popular charactera more 
present House of Lords.mous

We have
l

were

The

not really sorry to have a 
oontict with the Lords, in order, once 
for all, to assert the superiority of the 
House of Commons, and make it for all 
time the actual ruling body of the 
British Empire. Hence, no very de
termined effort was made by the Gov
ernment to come to .an agreement on 
such an Educational Bill as might be

the court :
“ I am a Christian, and would prefer 

to be shot rather than commit a sacri- 
No one has the right to make me 

the vows I took at my first
policy.

The most which this seems to mean is
lege, 
renounce 
Communion.” MARRIAGE. 

SKNNRTT.-On Wednesday. 
Si. Jon««rh h Church Kingnbi id*e, by i 
M. O’Neil of London, brother of the 
Mr. John O Nell to Miss Martha Senne 
of KmHBbrldtte.

Feb.6, at) 
the Rev. 

groom,
tt, both

O’Nkilbitterly opposed to Home Rule# s
BRYAN ON FOREIGN MISSIONS.

FRANCE’S GODLESS SCHOOLS.
Mr. Bryan has, on more than one 

occasion, displayed remarkable 
ing ability. In fact, the great obstacle 
to his ever attaining the Presidency, 
while, paradoxically, it constitutes bis 
one greatest hold open the peopla, is 
his wonderful faculty for getting at 
the bottom of things, ft serves to 
place him somewhat ahead of his time 
and generation. Later we quote a lew 
words from his pen anent tho giving of 
aid to foreign missions.

Probably no saying has ever been 
twisted to serve unworthy selfish pnr- 

than the one that “charity

A recent issue of the Eclair Comtois 
publishes a 
French mother to an inspector of prim
ary schools at Pontarller, protesting 
against the petty persecution of her 
little daughter because the child made 
the sign of the Cross at the beginning 
of the school exercises. The inspector 
punished tbe child by excluding 

the school for two

reason
Eaater Deviations Now Ready.letter addressed by a

Last Easter oar llo.ers decorated! 
100 altars and by keeping inover

touch with New York and Germany, 
we have added new flowers to our largo 
list, including Point Settias and Wast- 
arias, which makes a jtery pretty altar 
decoration. We Jfiso manufacture 
Eaater Lillies, Fleji De Lis, Chrysan 
themnms, Snow^Balls, Violets and 
Apple-blossomsJy The above lines at 
50 centsVer dfeen. Carnations — 25 
cents peldo^n. Easter Bells, White 
—5 for 2»pe

We mstf advise yon to order early, 
as Easter Xhmes next month, express 
charges paid by us on an order of 5 
dozen or over. Write at once to the 

Brantford Artificial Flower Co , 
Brantford, Ont.

Box 45.

We have no doubt that Mr. Red- I ^ 
has received assurances to this I

MURDEROUS HERESIARCH. her from
days. This was a piece of narrow
mindedness quite In accordance with Som6one has sup
the policy of Messrs. Clemenceau and j®mented in a cynically philoeoph- 
Briand, who must, Indeed, have been [cal manner, by adding : “and stay 
considerably surprised on finding that there.” Mr. Bryan has given the 
the action of their subaltern in thus matter ^^attontimh hi.

treating a child of seven years of age refle”tlon9 ia that the man who says : 
was made public to the whole Christian u^by »honld I give to foreign mis lions 
world The’ Eclair Comtois made whon there is so much to be dpne right
known Lthe facts before the mother’s here a^nome r ’ M

letter was written, and declared the inquiry| or {( pna comes, he ignores it
inspector's conduct to be illegal. The and becp8 his money In hta own warm
letter is as follows : pocket.

•‘ Our little Jane, aged seven years, Mr. Bryan’s word, follow « «tend-
was susDended from school for two days cd commentary upon the work that is „1)r MacDonald' 
because^ at the beginning of the school -w being earned on in he m.ssionar, 
exercises, she made on hersell the sign fields of the far countries, ana ne tb„ l00d of
of the cross. Yon afterwards sont me says : 11STiTnover himself on .subject,
a letter wherein yoa threaten to ex But it is said wo musi « unlti h» baa aiu<* it thorough y from an
elude hôr altogether if she continues home missions in our zeal to carry the ftnd th„ d*ih and vorsaiiji v of his
°J“Ï? a®: mnUinir the Bien eosoel and its attendant blessing» to learning makes his grasp sun* end 1touch
obstinate in making the sign gospei »u mu. a familiar tUuminating."-TiiK Catholic Univic.m
oïatherschoolYL,qtoTrovëth.et yin objection, but, ^ a rule, it is urged by CATHOLIC RECORD, LormoN, Jut,

Commons.
The principal reason on account of 

which It is generally supposed that a 
second Chamber is needed in a great 
country is that there may be a check to 
hasty legislation. The Ontario Legis
lature has no suoh check as this, but 
the Province of Quebec has retained it. 
It is a question on which statesmen 
may and do differ whether in local 
bodies such a second Chamber is of much 
utility ; but it seems to be very gener
ally acknowledged that in the legisla 
tire bodies of nations at least a second 
Chamber is needed for the more care
ful consideration of laws to be enacted.

* Hence, in the Dominion Parliament we 
have a second Chamber, and the same 
provision exists in other countries, such 
as the United States, France, Ger-

mond
oautious'tangoage o'^ Sir H. Campbell-1 some Protestants, and especially to 

Bannerman in the light thrown upon it ministers, who have expressed sympathy

speaking in tbe I Joseph Rene Vilatte has undertaken to 
' behalf of the Gov- I assist in establishing a sohismatical 

the I church under the special protect! an of

It has given great satisfaction to

by Mr. 
matter.

Lord Castletown 
House of Lords on 
ernment, threw additional light on 
■nhiaet declaring that “ what is the persecuting Government.

J !. is evolution rather than de- As a matter of course the Govern- 
pr.°p.. Alter a hundred years of I ment is anxious to see schisms arise, in 
union, it is proposed to adopt admlnis- the hope that by mean, thereof the 
t^tive reforms, long overdue, to rescue Catholic Church may be weakened but 
til Irish system from chaos. Ireland’s there is but little likelihood that the 

for financial justice had failed, | effort of a notorious fraud like Vilatte

will have any following. He certainly 
will not find followers among faithful 

understand the constantly ex-1 Catholics in France, though he has 
wishes ol the Irish people, been put into possession of a Church 

from which a devoted religious order

t has been done by 
f England which pos 
i done to bring about a 
he other Churches have 
d in the movement, bur, 
d a union among them 

inviting the Church oil 
te present. When our 
ieyond what It has done 
row away the dignity ol 
ingland. I see nothing tv 
olding every time in the 
dea of union, when there 
on the part of the other 
arches to accept it, but 
y opposite tendency. 1 
such union can possibly 
d If it did take place it 
istrous to the Church of 
i bringing of this matte,

Works of the Very Rev. Alex. 
MacDonald, D. D.. V. G.

The Symbol of the Apoyee........... 81 26
Tho Symbol In Sermon 
The Sacrifice of t he • •
Uueellona of tho Day^ol. I. 

of t,ho l)ad

75
Vi
75a Vol. 11 ... 

ka will ox
nest lone

ercieo th
Bur Intellectual vision 
Ich and nourish us with 
trine.”—The Catho moappeal ,

but separation is unthinkable and im

possible.”
As we

many, eto.
The House of Lords is assumed to be 

suoh a check in England, but it to desired by them.
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CJ °l 1° IPits raiment, hung upon Mount Oslvsry 
—Jesus Christ, the Immaculate Victim 
of shame before a wild, cruel and jeer
ing mob I L3t the awful picture sink 
deep into our hearts. Let us endeavor 
to realize something of its tremendous 
slgniflcanoe. Then and then only shall 
we begin to put our trust in God. 
Then and 1 hen only shall we begin to 
crave the opportunity of suffering 
shame for Ills sake : “ In Thee, 0 God, 
[ put my trust ; let mo not be ashamed."

wonderful collection of historical In- mighty organ In the temple of the 
formation In regard to music. universe, pealing Its perpetual anthem

in the middle ADEN, I of worship. Listen 1 Montmorency s
Alter dealing with the works of white chord on Its granite lyre vlbrat- 

Boetlns. In the year 500, those of the log with melody. Look aloft, around, 
monk lluobaldus, in 870, those of Not- below; God's sweet music everywhere, 
keros, abbot of St. Gall, and St. tteml nsture’s perfection ol harmony on all 
of Auxerre, Dr. Koran came to Qnldo I sides. Why should man alone mar that 
d'Arlzzo, to whom we owe the solmls- peacefulness T Why should he alone 
t ration, the scave, the hex rebords, the break that harmony ? Let the citizens 
harmonic (Guidonlao) hand, the mono of this fair Dominion draw the lesson 
chord and clavier. In 1025 he invented and put it into practice. Let there be 
the form of notation that has since harmony to correspond with that of 
existed. The six seottoàs of a hymn, the universe, between all sections of 
sung on the feast of St. John the our people. Let the bass and the 
Baptist, began with different notes of treble blend In the perfection of a 
the scale. Later on the Italians added masterpiece of national melody. Pro- 
"81" and adapted It to the 7 th degree, vlnoial, political, railal. religious dif- 
The “ Ut ” In use for years was ferences all Jar upon the ear and dls- 
changed to •• Do, " as being more son tnrb that God-inspired peace and union 
orous. With these changes we find the that should reign. If only our preju- 
source of our modern scale in the fol I dices could be uprooted and our ani

mosities buried, hand in hand, with 
united voices, in one glorious anthem 
of patriotic devotion, we, the citizens 
of Canada, would be able to entone a 
hymn of thanksgiving—In harmony 
with the harmonies of the universe- 
under

HISTORY STUDIED IN MUSIC. VV
by DR. j. K. KORAN. 

O.Uws Glfcir m. THIS IS THI 
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Once more the hall ol the Gloucester 
street convent was thronged with a 
most select and appreciative audience 
to listen to another of Ur. J* &• 
Koran's eloquent lectures. There was 
a large representation of clergy, tona 
tors and members of parliament. In 
November last Ur. Koran sp< ke on the 
Study of History, dealing with history 
ah found in manuscripts and books. In 
December he spoke of history as 
studied in monuments — full reports 
of which appeared In The Citizen—and 
this time he spoke of History as studied 
in the Music and the Musical Instru
ments of the different nations and 
X gee. II it wore possible this last 
was even more brilliantly attractive 
than its predecessors, and that is say
ing a great deal. The subject was 
most suited for the play of those pecu
liar faculties evident in all Ur. r oran s 
lectures—imagery, sentiment, harmony 
of diction, action and Ideas.

We might here remark that what 
see ns to give the greatest charm to 
those lectures is the tact that Ur. 
Foran uses neither manuscript nor 
notes, and yet it is evident that he 
has no set phrase of speech prepared, 
ha «imply talks on, gliding from link 
to link of his chain of ideas, without 
any apparent effort, bringing in any 
matter that suggests itself as an ill us 
tration on the spur of the moment, 
suiting his tone, gesture and expres
sion to the humor of the audience, and 
invariably holding his hearers spell
bound from the very first word to the 
last. There is no monotony ; in fact, 
the variety is only less surprising than 
the memory that can retain such a 
mass of interesting material. This is 
what caused a Canadian critic to once 
say that "l)r. Koran stands in a class 
by himself as a lecturer."

We do not pretend to give 
fall synopsis of this lecture— the fruit 
of untold research. Ur. Koran was 
careful to explain, in opening, that it 
was history and not muiic that his 
lecture purposed teaching. “ I am 
aware," he said, “of my personal in 
competency to deal efficiently with a 
•subject that demands more or less 
technical musical education. Were I 
to attempt to detail to yon the amount 
of bewildering Information gleaned 
from 38 volumes consulted, I would 
merely confuse you and lose myself. I 
make no p-etenee to any technical 
knowledge or any practical education 
in music. My aim is to show how 
bistory may be made interesting and 
more easily retained by studying monu
ments, music, art, coins and such like 

In order to Investigate these 
of the
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It h%8 been declared as of faith by 
the Holy Council of Trent in session 
twenty-four canons three and four, that 
the Cbnroh can constitute nullifying 
impediments regarding matrimony as a 
sacrament. This power flows from the 
fact that Jesus Christ has left to His 
Church the care, direction and dlspen 
nation of things necessary for man’s 
salvation. It is through the Church 
and her divinely constituted ministers 
that the merits of Jesus Christ are 
applied to our souls. Christ said to 
His apostles and their lawful successor»: 
,:V*He who hears you, hears Me, and 
he who despises you despises Me."

"All power is given to Me in heaven 
and on earth. Going therefore, teach 
>e all nations, and behold I am with 
you all days, even to the consummation 
of the world" (Matthew, xxviii : 18,19, 
20.)

Hence the Church has the right to de
cide all controversies respecting the 
proper and valid administration of the 
sacraments, and consequently to her 
belongs the right to settle all disputes 
respecting the matrimonial bond. The 
Church has always exercised this righ: 
and exercised it in virtue of a power 
divinely conferred upon her, not from 
any concession of the civil power. 
Where the validity of marriage is con
cerned, no lay tribunal has any juris
diction. Its decisions in such cases 
are an abase of power and an usurpa 
tion of an authority which does not 
belong to it. Such civil decisions have 
no binding effect upon the conscience, 
and offer no justification to those who 
avail themselves of them. The con
tract of matrimony and the sacrament 
of matrimony are inseparable. Chris
tians cannot enter into the matrimon
ial contract without receiving the sac
rament. Pope Pius IX. reiterated and 
most positively asserted this teaching. 
Other contracts are subject to the civil 
power, but matrimony was instituted 
by God before the civil power was es
tablished. The dowry, inheritance, the 
right of succession, the holding of of
fices, and the like, properly come un
der the jurisdiction of the civil laws.

Pope Pius VI. on this matter, de 
dared : “To the Church alone, to 
which all care of the sacraments is 
entrusted, belongs the right and tpower 
of assigning the torm of the ma Ti
mon ial contract, raised to the sublime 
dignity of a sacrament, and conse 
quently of pronouncing judgment on 
che validity or invalidity of matri
mony."

There are two classes of impedi
ments- prohibiting and invalidating. 
Prohibiting impediments render mar
riage unlawful. Invalidating impedi
ments render marriage null acd void. 
One who enters the married state, not
withstanding the existence of a pro 
hibiting impediment from which a 
dispensation has not been obtained, 
commits a sin ; still the marriage is 
valid. In case there is an invalidating 
impediment from which a dispensation 
has not been obtained, a marriage con
tract entered into would be invalid, 
and the parties to such a contract 
would not, before God and the Church, 
be married.

There are four prohibitory impedi
ments, namely: prohibition of the 
Church, proscribed seasons, a formal 
engagement to m„Ty, and a vow of 
chastity. Under the first of these im
pediments are comprehended marriages 
celebrated without publishing the 
banns, marriages entered without t e 
just consent of parents, and mixed 
marriages. A mixed marriage is one 
between a Protestant and a Catholic ; 
this kind of marriage we will treat ol 
in a separate instruction. By the sec
ond impediment it is understood that 
the Church has prohibited, for wise 
reasons, the observance of solemnities 
in the celebration of marriages at cer
tain seasons of the year. The Nuptial 
Blessing mast not be given from the 
first Sunday in Advent until Epiphany, 
nor from Ash Wednesday until Low 
Sunday. We treated of the third im
pediment, arising from an engagement 
to marry, in our issue of last week. 
There are four simple vows which 
make it a grievous sin, without dis
pensation, to enter the matrimonial 
state : (1) A vow of celibacy ; (2) a
vow of virginity ; (3) a vow of perpet
ual chastity, (4) a vow of receiving 
holy orders, and (5) a vow of entering a 
religious order. Catholic Universe.

\<Vmore
[V]

one
shinlowing hymns :

Ut (Do) quean t lax is.
Uc-ïjnare Abris.
Mi-ra gesborum.
Ka-muli tuorum.
Sol ve pollutl.
La bi reatum Sanote Johnannes.

TBOUBADOURh AND MINSTRELS. I "This northern arch, whose vast proportions
Next Ur. Koran treated of the sec-1 sp in the «kies from eua to sea, 

alzr music, the history of the troabz- "^Ltofllnbom'mUhon. free." 
dours of France and other countries, I „ .. r. .
the mlnistrele ol England and the I Mr. J. E. Oyr, M. P., representative 
minnesinger* ol Germany. He showed °< Provencher, occupied the chair and 
how in th" time, ol the crusader* the a& the close Mr. J. J. McGee, clerk ol 
mlnistrels ol all countries, except Scot- the privy council, proposed a vote ol 
land and Ireland, mingled and bated thank, to Dr. Forpn stating in hi. re- 
their romances on the laws ol chivalry. ™»rks that this was the most brilliant 
With the folk songs and music ol the ‘Dd exhaustive lecturer he had ever 
Scotch and Irish it was different, so I listened to. 
that as they retained their own origin
ality, they must be treated apart from 
the others.

#ptflh*/.-.
-more Me p.

!>■ jfc
The Galt Art Metal Co., Ltd.
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CalfSuregrip Shingle
The UncertaintyFIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.

Second Sunday In Lent.INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.
In the middle ages they had the harp,

origin-all primitive. First we have When out flr,t psrento fell from 
the violin, descended Iron, the Rebec, of vlrtue they immediately hid them- 
which we know nothing save by the 8cjTe8- This sense ol shame lor sin 
pictures of it in °îî,h®<lr.^ 8. * . * ,e committed is inherent in human nature, 
German geige, the English flttele ( ill- and ^ therefore a good thing, but like 
die), the h ranch vielle, the Lambain every gw(| thing it may, by excess, 
ornth and the Italian rotta—ancestor of become an e vil. Let ns see how it can 
the hnrdy gnrdy. Dr. Koran entered bMome an evlL
into a detailed ac onnt ol the develop- There are 8ome „ho from this very 
ment ol instrumental mnsio, in the „„„„„ 8hame go on lrom year to year 
stringed, the keyed and the wind in- making bad confessions, go on from 
struments. It was most interesting to p ^ r biding some sweet darling 
follow with him the changes from the „in ,rom the prie.t. Cowards who are 
lyre of Hermes to the Cremona violin, unwmlng t0 b°ar a momentary flush ol 
Iron the pipes ol pan to the modern the choek , sinner, who are willing 
organ, from the primitive harp to the to oommlt ,in but unwjinng to bear 
grand piano. I its shameful effects 1 Then there arc

The second part of the lecture dealt othera _ hypocritical penitents who 
with Scotch and Irish music and the

BENEFITS OF A GOOD CONFESSION.
trust ; let me not of existence is matched only by th* 

certainty of life insurance. The one 
suggests the other as the best means >1 
securing to the family a guaranteed 
provision for the necessities of life.

even a JnUl

jj
7 The unexcelled financial position oi

the

North American Life
suggests where the insurance shoali 
be placed.

, . pose before their spiritual directors
instruments they possessed ai\“ P®*- and smooth over certain sins, for fear 
footed. As the lecturer proceeded the I t^ey might incur the shame of losing 
astonishment grew greater how one the good favor Gf the priest. Foolish 
could possibly retain so much informa I peopie j they forget that the more 
tion on tuch a difficult subject.

SCOTCH AND IRISH MUSIC.
One striking feature was Ur. Koran’s

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.
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subjects.
you must learn the history 
people to whom they belong."

After this explanation Ur. Koran 
«proceeded at once to contradict his 
own disclaimer by giving evidence of a 
wonderful knowledge of the history 
and principles of music as well as ol 
the construction and improvement of 
the various musical instrument*.

MUSIC WITH TUB GREEKS.
Dr. Koran began by telling of the 

many Egyptian, Phoenician, Hebrew 
and old Celtic legends concerning the 
first discoveries ol musical instruments 
and the use of harmony. He then 
passed to the Greeks, with whom the 
earliest system of which any record is 
left us was found. About five hun 
dred years before Christ was com 
menced the famed Lenaion theater, 
which was only completed in three hun
dred and forty B. C. This theater 
held fifty thou-.and spectators, had 
scenery that could be instantaneously 
changed, and was fitted with machinery 

d to which the best we possess

honest and more open the confession 
the more tender becomes the heart of the 

_ « , «, , a priqst and the more effective the spirit-
statement and proof of the fact that ual remedleH he prescribes. There is 
the negro songs and tunes of the south n0 8UOh thing as the loss of reputation 
were borrowed from or based on the I before the priest in the confessional. 
Scotch airs of olden times* In them priest is but the representative,
we find the pentatonic scale used for I agent of God, and God knows all. 
many of the major, and the mioor I What shall we say of those who imagine 
scale with a minor seventh used for t^at they might have to suffer the 
many of the minor songs. Both are 8^anie 0f finding the priest very much 
constructed upon these same scales. I 8hocked at the sin they have commit- 

the harp. ted and unable to attend to it T Let
Nothing could be more interesting make no such mistakes. There is 

than the account of how the brothers, I no 8pirit,ual difficulty, no form of sin to 
lleber, Iieremon and Ir, the sons of which the priest cannot offer a solution 
Millesius, (ought with each other, how I aud a pure. Every confessor has made 
Amergin, the bard, sang a song of con- I spooial studies to moot the require- 
ciliatlon that brought harmony between I ment,8 0f every soul—from the inn jeent 
them, and how, in gratitude for that chlld«8 ^ that Qf the blackest sinner, 
peace, they selected the harp as the nere|n W9 8ee what a great safeguard 
emblem for their national standard I ^ our morality the sacrament ot men
the emblem still remaining till this day j ançe j8< Why, even the very shame 
on the flag of Ireland. We could not incurred in confessing a sin is half the 
attempt to follow Ur. i oran into the I yi0tory over that sin ! Sometimes, 
vast labyrinth of information regard- ajao^ we meet persons who refuse to 
ing Ireland’s music, or the changes in bear the 8hame of the rebuke from 
Ireland’s instruments of music. Ooe their fibher confessor. They blush, 
part, however, we cannot refrain from they are confused, they are ashamed, 
mentioning, it was so original. j «phe hardest and most cruel treatment,

the deepest shame that man could 
Ur. Koran traced the harp back, by I 8affery would not be enough puniah- 

rocords in Irish manuscripts and by the | f ,r the commission of one deli her-
Annals of the Four Masters, to the j abe mortal sin. The priest knows how 
year 3330 of the world, or 1800 before I much penance we deserve, he has 
Christ, when a harper sang the victory I 8ousded the under- current of society 
of the Tuatha Dc Danann over the I be knows its rocks and shoals, and is 
piratical Formorians. This harper therefore capable to guide the soul to 
(l)tghda) played his harmonies on the 8ater waters.
*• Gultraighe ’’ until the women cried I And now, what shall we say of the 
tears; on the "Gentraighe until they I peaceful relief and calm repose which 
laughed aloud : on the “ Suantraighe I (Onowg the shameful confusion of tell- 
untU they fell asleep. These were not ing dark sin« to a priest ? What 
three instruments, but three keys or wo aay ? Those who have ex peri- 
tones thet produce those effects. They I 0nced this season of rest, know what it 
correspond with the three Greek modes, i8i Although the sorrow for sin still 
the Uarian, the Phrygian and the abides in the soul, nevertheless the 
Lydian : and these are represented in 
the three accents, the grave, the aente | (P0edom from sin
and the mean; and these are known to Finally, shame may incline us to 
us as sharp, flat and natural. Thus he I om|^ seemingly little things, small 
traced our most modern system back to I circumstances which, if confessed, in- 
the Irish harper of over three thousand I deed would add special malice to the 
years ago. sin. It may also incline us to drug

We would gladly enter into all the j onr consciencei so to speak, to stifle 
details of the gradual perfecting of the doubts as to whether a thing is a 
instruments and the clothing of old morbai 8jn or not. Oh ! let us have 
airs in garbs of more delicate harmony, I 8ome common sense with regard to th a 
but space forbids any attempt to follow I matter. Let ns tell all, in spite of t ie 
Ur. Foran in his masterly march down I nervousness and remorse and feverish 
the centuries, from the Urnid bard to I brain, and the great weight will be 
the first Christ! *n minstrel, from Ossian I lifted from off our souls. Lrt us for 
to Carol an, from Dubh-theaoh to Moore. | once he severe with ourselves, without 
Tho ancient Irish harp no longer exists,

JOHN L. BLAIKIE,
President.
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might servo as toy models.
Every word of the Greek tragedy 

was sung. W cat they called tragedy 
we call “dramma per la mnsica w^at 
they called comedy w i call* opera buff*. 
The Alcostis of Euripides in 438, B 0., 

romantic opera.
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THE HARPER’ti THREE FEATS.

t Works of Archbishop O’Brien<oreshadt)WL*d our 
Aeschylus composed music to accom 
pany his tragedies ; Sophocles accom
panied at least one of his plays on the 
cithara ; Euripides wrote tho verbal 
text and left the music to others. Of 
MI the Greek music the solo surviving 
remnants are three hymns — to Apollo, 
Nemesis and Calliope, and the first 
Pythian ode of Pindar. Euclid the 
great mathematician, has left tho moit 
practical writing of all. His section of 
the Canon treats of the various sounds 
derived from prop irttonate divisions of 
the open string of the monoohord. O 
course it is far from the perfection ol 
the modern scale and remote from our 
octave. Still it shows how music and 
mathematics wore closely allied oven 
in the days of the G reeks—later on Ur. 
Koran shows an evidence of a like al 
fiance in the fifth century of the Chris 
tian era.

Passing rapidly over the period of 
transition about tho time of Christ, we 
are brought to the study of
MUKIO WITH THE KAltLY OHHlHTI ANH

The Romans were a conquering pco 
pie more bent on subduing nations and 
tasking slaves than on cultivating art. 
They were much less enthusiastic than 
were the Greeks, especially in regard 
te music. In the Hirst yoats ol the 
Christian *ra Jewish converts to Chris 
-Vianifcy fltd from their own land to es
cape persecution, took refuge in Rome 
and brought with them a music new to 
3 western world, but to which they had 

accustomed in the temp’e jf Jer
usalem. Tuese old psalm tunes, 
handed down orally, during tho ton 
great persecutions, necessarily lost 
tmacb of their original form. In 384 
SU Ambroise, Bishop of Milan, gather 
ed them into a collection, reduced 
oaeb to the purest attainable form, and 
left to the world the Ambrolsm chant 
—based on a system of four notes. Two 
hundred years later in 
< vregcry the Great made a more com 
plate collection of antiphons, hymns, 
tTMAme, introits, graduais and offertorla. 
He invented an eight note form of nota
tion, called semiography. Ills entire 
collection was called "Cantus Planus,” 
or plain chant, and extended as a 
ritnal over the whole ecclesiastical 
rear. This is the famous Gregorian 
chant. We cannot follow Ur. Foran 
into all the details, but must content 
Dnrselvos with a harried glance at his

J■
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and the SacraM / Penance,Take then to thyself, from Him Who 
was crucified for thee, and from His 
blessed Mother, an example of un
wearied patience ; and, in return for 
the infinite yearning of Jesus for thy 
salvation, shrink not from enduring 
some small afll ction. Enter, through 
that most glorious wound, into the 
most loving Heart of Jesus, pierced 
with the lance for love of thee l

By Rev. Albert MclEon, S. T. L, 
15 cents post mid

CATHOLIC RECORD. LONMIN, CANADA.

being morbidly scrupulous. Let us 
but its soul, in tho melodies of yore, I choke tho demon of pride. Let u», as 
survives and is immortal. I it wero, subject our souls to the scien*

TjgiateveB reduces the drudgery of 
housCTkorlls worth having.music everywhere I title experiment of having a flood of

When all wa, said that one could | U«ht Poured down into its ,e'*

We cannot Kad two lives before God. 
lulls sigh', o ir souls are a* transparent 
as the Umpi l streim that flows do vn 
tho mountain. Oaee upon a time the 
sacred body qf Jesus Christ, stripped of

TWO NEW 1600KS
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Old Quebec, by Mary Cayenne Crowley 
author of a Daughter of 
Heroine of the StreeN^t 

A Little Girl in UlcSt 
M. Douglas. $1 50 post-caic.
CATHOLIC RECORD. L.

THE CENTURY WASHERimagine poisiblo to bo said on music 
In history, Ur. Foran closed with a 
peroration that was in itself a chant of 
union, peace and harmony. He said 
that God's music was everywhere 
around us. The delights of heaven are 
painted to our imagination and ore of 
them is the singing of unending allé 
lulias around the great white throne ;
angola are represented with hai pa and . A moTAGOART. m. „ , «
lyres in their hands ; at the very 75 y «mice street, Toronto, Cm
birth of the Saviour the angelic host References as to Dr. MoTaggart'e proft 
doaoonded with - glorlaa " that start «undin, and poraonal Igtegrity 
led the echoes of Judean hills. There I sir W. U. Meredith. ChloBJast.lee. 
la harmony In the anoooaaion ol tho uM^'vltor'i'aTùîu,0».
seasons, in the movement of the stars, r9V. Father Teefy. Preshfci of SL Michael's 
in the motion of the earth. There | College, Toronto, 
is music to be hoard in the roar of the ü!*h\v®ï' McLat6*6 
ocean, in the boom of the thunder, in I college, Toronto, 
the sweeping of the river, in the wind I ltkC?oRnTon Coffe3r’ 
over the prarie, in the solemn silence I [)r McTagsart's vegetablBkemediPs for the 
of tho mountains, in the babble of the liquor and tobacco habite aid heal hfu', sa#e 
brook, in the twitter ol th<, bird in ^^7
the sighing of the breeze, in the rustle I business, and a certainty of cnee. Consulta 
of tho leaf. Hearken 1 Niagara, like a I t>’on or correenondeneeinvite
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Him won will «corn to love anything the Church would Impose Impossible
|lm ™|»h knur whole might to lOstriotiou*. Ut course, wr do not

hee‘Dnre “ Blessed are the clean ot refer to those persons whom the laws of
be pure. nae God ” Philip Lent specifically exempt, but to those

‘Sffhtito Mtoor who Imagine themselves sfllieted and
O Neil, in Catholic Mirror. thu„ diH[)onio themselves from the

l.earn to i>e u< . law Uhurch Progress.
There are many peuple who excuse 

themselves from the little familiarities 
and kindnesses ot llle on the ground 
that they are not natural to them, l’heso 
people say that they are reserved 
by disposition, and cannot be free 
and easy in meeting people. But 

learn to be geulal and gentle 
last as we can learn to row a boat oonrorn
or to throw stones or to write short of the Church and advance of morality
hand or to sneak a new languaie and religion at heart.
That homeliness andjuosffeoted slmpllo universally acknowledged as a most
itv of address, which made Buskin so potent factor, In directing public opin 

An in.Bir.Uon. approachable to child or man, was the ion, and consequently, those interested
iiesrsrs» -«aw*—. zUwïtt'urisrnJs iMtsrspsriSsrs 

Ss^sysraK sœ-Ær;- --xïïU r.-.'V.’ut

those w lerltleii Sj( tuQ| have It was Ash Wednesday and the sea . here or organizations
tte* n.rrled on this discipline from and the stones and the sky were lesden 1 ’________  ______ The Catholic press Is devotrd slmost
^,i.L of the widest diversity — the gray. The gray sea broke on the gray entirely to the news of Catholic

the stoic the athlete, or the stones with dreary monotony as it often LENTEN REGULATIONS ARE HOT activity throughout the world, to
«.kir’ Bat always the general and does on the rock bound coast of Nova HARDSHIPS. articles of instruction npon religions

rimarv end in view was to snbdne tie Scotia. -------- questions, to the defence of Catholic
(«rial to the spiritual. 11 wa* not *et 8anrll‘e for 11 wsnted Having passed beyond the second trutb] (jatholic education, Catholic

"te the early Church there was a ten minâtes to six when Evelyn Hall s„nday of the penitential season, a [n,tituttons and Catholic people, to 
of fervent Christians known as entered the convent chapel to assist at lew pr8ctioal thoughts may be ol tne publication of entertsinmg litera 

x.netes According to the Apes- early Mass. benefit in discharging the obligations ta,„ of „ healthy, moral tone. It
.11. Canons they were placed as a The drive over a hard, frosty road, „hich lt enjiins. Ol course, those wouU1 therefore, seem to be only
Is he* ween the clergy and the laity, the desolation of the «noie coast at who have thus far succeeded in comply duty of sincere practical Ca holies to

mh»v did not leave the world, like this early hour caused a feeling of sad ing wllh the Lenten regulations ap- co operate with the publishers ol Oath- 
nks or hermits but tried to carry ness to creep over the heart ol onr prcclato the fact that they impose no olic plp3r8 tM the end that our press 

" their lives of self discipline in the heroine. Years ago she would have hardships. Henceforth their task ef ' ca, huouio» .trouger, more Influent»' 
usine as means thereto, lasting, only heard tho merry jingle of the observance will be an easy matter. aod p iwerlul for good.

"Iver. chastity and castigation of sleigh bells and the patter of the But tbere are always some who ^ ^ oondltion reiig|oas
tPhe$budy. The predominant Idea of horses bools on the snow crust. But regard tho keeping of these regulations „gllr8 in Franca to-day. Catholics may
their exercise and training seems to circumstances shape one 8 thoughts as L, a physical impossibility. They learrl aaad le8,on ol the result of neglec;
Hve been simply the sabdeing ol their thoughts shape ones circumstances. plead excuses ot variousi kinds, and | t t , d pr0 p6r supoort tothe Oath-
tower nature. Here »e have the em All along the country road tho words 8aiting their judgment to their inclina ^8 p p the Liverpool Catho
Lren of asceticism. Along with the of the poet would ring out through the tlOQ and convenience, dispense them- .ft .
development ol the Christ Un religion vacint chambers ol her brain in aelves fr m the law oli the Church. At The Catholics of France are keenly

ascetioal idea and practice develop- pathetic cadence. each Lenten season they discover that etti that they allowed, and even
ed also. The ulterior motive for sub . n-eak. break, break, they can neither fast nor abstain. helped tho enemies of the Church to

nintr the lower nature was love of un thy cold gray sûmes,Oaea' Omitting consideration ol the s build un a powerful press whilst neglec:Xg When "nee the line of mere UUer they commit, ‘heir position is pus, ™pro^de snd encourage journals

temocrance had been passed, the ..... • , „ „dd „i„tBr tlvc y wrong" ln laot> 16 “ bMUra’as 0t their own. Why is it that when the
motive of love of God would naturally It had been an intensely cold winter they ^mwlve, may have demonstrated , |orBi 'er8 are exoited to
Xk Other moans to express it86»- ï“r‘“herlife on other occasions for other restons burnl®g indlgnatlon at the plrsecntlon
Chus the motives of expistlon of sin country lor the flr t . . V during the year. - in France the French people them
and o, ohtainingfavor^irumOofW ^id^St ^ ^ ^
pî™! whether of rennneiation or of able hom^^ What more^could she de- Lated in this country by spec.al d,s^ haa been dUtiHed amongst them

irdmance, bad come to be acknow- mand ? She was not P pensatuns from the Holy See, that d<y after da.. papers that have spread
XX S. the ordinary means of ex «nt nature ; In girlhood she was the there are rea„y |e„ who cannot eas- cJnmnie8 abyo’u[ ,Pho prie8ts, the Bisk
nressiug love lor tied, it thus became gayest of the gay. h“6 81n«« «he had u comply with them if they have a hPvo ,circnlatea in
X rècognixed means not only of sub- married and settled n mm mg deiirL. to do 80. True, there may be -P^' [lumbera „Pt onl> 6ln the towns
doing the lowo- nature, but also of town of Nova Soot a le'6>h some inconvenience expenenceo, bat F villages and rural du
aSg for the past sin and of suppli- her her girlhood 'riends and hor o d i(. ie to speak ol suflenng thereby. >f ^ oa,a are „uld

*1 » f«. fnt ii pa nflPdn TbiH. then. associatiouH, she had days when in Those who set up the claims of hard million and carrv into every
X d6XtlPcTnt a“d tbe "C0Pe °‘ hXXsUi,roVhXra'XXcBeXeX

1 w'e confess at' the outset tba^w, dutl- “DC,ed her “,6 " ^LXLXrXion o? oXrs^ThiX ^eXtrgaXeTVTtheîouXl | Write for Application Form to

? - - “S”,L.|-y-y..o ervL-s tr Ltt.rr. | m
human expenenee to » pp lilted her eyes, now moistened with curtail onr meat and extend our diet
assertion. It may be that the rennn- on a tall, gracefnl to other foods. Is this not a refutation
elation and endurance necessary lor «•» ,JhlchVld her captive. That is a 0, the -can’t last claimant." ? 
the due observant of the natural law beaati(al specimen of a plant, thought Then comes the athlete and the 
and the Ten ^°™m“‘.dm®aa,th Evelyn, the Bvo perfect leaves growing beauty care, tbe one to condmn the
the conviction that pain was th M it were from the root and guarding me0, the other the women, who com
panlon of love, it may be that tne ^ white flower in the centre. pialn 0f their inability to observe tbe
human soul, mnoe it was natu a y a^med to ]llt 1Sa head with pride i,w. To secure the purpose in view
Christian VTheXhr^an d(mtrine8o( be,ore the «tatue of its Queen, " Onr ^h sutjeot themselves to saenflees 
to anticipate the Christian doctrine ol ^ q( victor,e8_- a8 tl to say, “ I and self denials far more severe aod of 
love and iulerlng , it also may have bloomed amid the snows, I have mach longer dnratlon than is pre-
been part of a divine primitive reveU UTed my ahort li(o away |rom tbe 80,ibed by the fast and abstinence of 
tion. Our first parent, lnde . . gxoitement of the city in the convent Lenten regulations. We might add
i, have needed to pas* through the yonservetory, sheltered da, b, da, that „6 are honored with the friend

fires oi ™1®“tZX'Z estabUshed from the strong blasts by a covering 8bip 0i a gentleman, a member ot one 
cut ion before he could be e»t b q| g,aaa growing day b, day and pining o( tbe largest business concerns of Its
m his eternal joy. But what ever may » for ®he tlme when I should arrive kind in this city, who for ten years or 
bave been the origin of the law, a law ^aturlty and be considered worthy more has lived almost entirely on a 
t is, and a law wh.eb all must reeog- iy prime and to fade again diet ol crackers and water because of

uizo. It is the very loandatlon of the Q^n ot Heaven.” Ln ailment ol tbe sttmaoh. He is
asceticism, and once clearly appre- indeed a beautiful reflection apparently robust, gives bis personal
beaded it saves 08 nthp8^'laon°‘ and It had it, effect. attention daily to the detail, ol h„
superstitions pain-worship on the one „ garel , can ari,e from my gloomy business interests, loves a joke, can
«and, and the Charybdis ol hedonistic meditatlo'„ .. reasoned onr friend. teu a good story and is never heard 
indulgence on the other. "My life should be as pure and perfect I ^ complain- ol any suffering from his

Self-inflicting suffering is effectual „hen the message comes to stand | compulsory fast, 
both in subduing rebellious nature and More the Master as this flower before „ . wiuin„ non observers, there,
in obtaining forgiveness of past ains l0 n shines forth in its completeness lact8 ahonid serve to
aud in pleading for future favor,. It flUiDg tbi8 dreary March morning with tlm' ,ate them to a discharge of their 
.s not that Almighty God derives any brightoea8 and hope. I, too, may *"e ôblTgatlons in regard to the Lenten 
pleasure at the sight ol suffering ; that a perfect life, snrronnded by family * $ u ia fol|y to contend that
would show Him to be the- most crnel | t[e8_ ahut ont from the temptations of g <Z°not. It is absurd to insist that 
of all beings. No ; God dislikes and a groat city, free from city folk and I ^ 
hates the sufferings as much as anyone, olty go89iPi strengthened by depend
ent He allows It because, from the en($e Qt children, and safe in the
nature ot the case, It is necessary for the love and protection ot a kind and 
generation, the strengthening and the 8^dePate husband.” 
perfection of love. The perverse Evelyn Hall realized that after all 
promptings of lower nature are ob- ^er me wa8 fUu indeed. Dreary 
stades to tbe free exercise of love ; thoaghts were banished from her 
ain is the actual withholding of lore ; ex,8tence, and when Mass was over 
the request for future favors is merely an(j g^e retnrned home over the same 
asking for more love ; therefore it is jroety road, everything was changed 
that Almighty God, whilst ragretting an^ ghe transposed the verse of the 
the contingent suffering ; allows it for ^ to suit her own refit étions, 
the sake ol the love ol which it is the
condition, the measure, and the exprec- Ac the* fc0S 0f thy crags, o sea, 
eion. But the tender grace of a day that has come

The neglect ol this distinction is the wui ever come back u> me. 
eouice of false asceticism ; whilst much Years passed but her even life flowed 
of the unpopularity ol true asceticism on cheered always by the remembrance 
is traceable to the same cause. Bat 0f that noble flower that brightened up 
the Church has ever been on her guard her llle not only for a day but for time 
lesta perverted system should obtain and eternity#—“ Evangeline M in Anti- 
within her fold. The history of the gonish Casket#
Flagellants In the thirteenth and font 
teenth centuries suffices to show us the 
mind and attitude of the Church with 
regard to self-inflicted suffering.
'fiiese misguided zealots in their bodily 
mortifications were not doing more 
than the saints had dme, but their 
motives were wrong, and so they 
brought upon themselves the condemn
ation of Pope Clement VI.

Asceticism ol this hied ie nothing 
else but a superstitions pain-worship.
On the part of the sufferer the motive 
is pride ; on the part of the onlooker, 
morbid curiosity. It was an asceticism 
something like this which our Lord re
buked in the intolerant austerity of 
tbe Pharisees and formalists of the 
towns as well as in the aloofness of the 
dwellers in the desert.

If our Lord had looked upon suffer
ing as something good, beautiful, or 
admirable in itself, He would not 
have exercised His divine power so 
often in relieving and destroying it.
It was always with Him a means sub
ordinated to an end, and In eo far as 
its infliction was good for the 
perfection of a soul He coun
selled it also In so far as 
its removal was good for a soul, He 
removed it. Thus, in the miracle of 
the multiplication of the loaves, our 
Lord would hive compassion on the 
multitude and would not send them 
away tasting, lest they should faint by 
the way. But He made the occasion 
an opportunity of showing His power

over tho physloial laws of bread, and 
so prepared tho minds of the people 
for His reaching on the Holy Kiohar- 
let. Similiarly He healed the man at 
the poor Probation, to illustrate His 
p.)wer to giva spiritual health and 
strength. Likewise He healed the 
ojau born blind, to manifest His office 
as the L'ghfc of tho world.

No. Health or sickness, joy or sor
row, suffering or pleasure, may be 
equally efficient as moans of salvation. 
They are all God's gift* and must be 
ustd so tar, and only so far, as they 
are helpful to salvation. — ttev. Thomas 
J. Gerrard.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. rÿnjHAT about that “just- 
iil as-tîood" soap ? it is just 

k as (food as “ SURPRISE " Soap as 
Vl lonff as It stays right on the dealer’s 

trj shelf. When you get it into the 
water bctfiji work with it — 
It’s difMEnt.

"SURP^E*’ Soap is the pure, hard 
a» thit j^tes’the most of the best work 
iVe \cÆtime with the smallest effort.

iXlÆhe highest grade laundry soap, 
but at the price of common soap.
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ceptably Instructive :

WHY WE BUFFER.
To ko to the rooTmesning ol ascetic- 

torn • it is "askeV’ to practice or to 
' ’ to, . “askesis," exercise or traln- 

iog80 asketes," an athlete. From 
,imè immémorial and amongst all
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§ F,A LESSON FOR CATHOLICS.

Trio indiff-ireuoe of tbe maj >rity of 
Catholics to the newspapars, which are 
published specially for the promotion of 
these interests Is a matter of serious 

to those who have the welfare

F|e

♦

SOwe can RRin
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nlritual perfection. Amongst various 

f,Usees ol men there have been varying 
degress ol .trlotne.s In this self li.clp 

line.

The pi ess is

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
mid theThe red and y More wrapper»

“Surprise" on the .mp ii

Surprise
Soap

name_________
itself will keep you from making

i:a mistake.A PURE 
HARD

H
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ION A L

1VKY & DROMOOL* 
ItAuk of Comuieroe

PKOFKJM
1IKLLMUTH * lVfflF 1 
11 — BiirrlBtere. IFet 
lximlon. Ont.

R 8TEVENB0N, p 
ijondon. SpeglHl#- 

ork. Phone blOJp

WINNIPEG I.KO XL CAIlDg. 
TXONOVAN & Ml’jFtAY. HMtltlSTKRS, 
1/ Solicitors, etc» jflPIl « h, Alkons Itulldlng. 
221 MrDermo’ avuywlnnlpe-K, M»n. >\tn. 
J. Donovan, The mss J Murray : 142-1.3

and ardent for justice, they would 
be vlcto'iom in the fight against Of- 
presMon."—Catholic Telegiaph.
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If:j DUNDAH aTRFBT. 
--Murgeiy and X- l'.aT

Cheap Coal!
is ojmmon and is 
l nÆow price. The 
lit common and 
■iegiighest price lie-

»■the

Cheap eoa! 
always sold a 
Coal I sill is 
commands th 
cause it is worth it.

$7.00 per ton delivered.

JOHN FERGUSON * SONS 
180 King Street

The Loading UndnU*
Op 'kNtfUt) and ltay. 

Telephone—■^nee, 373 ; Faclxiry, f>43

era and Knibalmers#

JOHN ft. DALY, W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS UID KMBALMKR8 

I Du^as Street
x* ytmiT.

the
19 York StreetPhone 348 118 Æ
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Il IIJI—111—FW «II
I D. A. STEW ART
E Sneoeepor to John T. gtophonnon
I rmu-rHl Dlrni'lGgsml Kmbnlmer

ChargoF modor^K. Open day and 
I ■ night. Hriàd' dE) on premlaes.
« 104 DundasVeT ’Phone 459
S Qko. K. Logan, Aeafc. Manager.

FARM
LABOR

Farmers Mhiring help for 
|irag season, should 
fc yMd once to the
fcjFEBNMENT

;JF FARM

EESIs it because

ifthe
ap

MEMORIALLABORFR

' ' 1 i

BUREAU. ows
LASS

WI
THOS. SOUTH WORTH, AR'

H. B- ST. GEORG E 
London. Canada

MONUMENTS GRANITE 
1 MARBLEI MOST NECESSARY ARTICLE IN THE NEW HOME

high-grade household flour that V#
M F

s Reasonable.Artistic Design.
mjmmUl is a

makes baking easy and dependable 
the inexperienced.

RANITE COThe D. WILK
493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON

/URITY FLOUR
% Pr#uced ^rom choicest Western 
X nEada Hard Wheat by the most 

VÆentific process, makes tasty, whole- 

bread with least trouble.

iTELEGRAPHYitj ■ iiWm}

■ wmv> v'
TAUahT (MJICKLY

Demand for Rallw^rOperators exceeds 
supply. Railway tb';*ess—both Telegraph
ing and accouiWjjf -- efficiently taught. 

Write for catalofK.
J. CLANCY, Brantford Telegraph School,

Cor. Colborne and Queen Sts.
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EVERYWHERE IN THE GREAT 

DOMINION
1iSOLD

LiMirap
A OT 1 mÆorTal and 
Un I | Mcorative

MOOWS

CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. LIMITED

WINNIPEG. GODERICH 
AND BRANDON

WESTERN
m

s|MILLS AT

m :WIair FREE]a»Get Thiscon LONDON, CANADA
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PBCTA CLE-V/EARERS ! Listen ! The following very remarkable letter 
unsolicited by Dr. G. W. Smith, the County Health 

Officer of Ottawa County, and one of the most prominent pnysicians 

Read his exact words.

O'KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of MaltS was sent me

té*. :i le made from the beet 
Canadian Harley Malt 
and Knulleh Hope; and 
Ie put up in 16 ounee 
bottli^f to retail at 25o 
per Jett le. while others 
at ÆpCeame price oon- 
tiiÆ only 13 and U 
uehee. 30c. per dozen 

i^Allowed for O Koefo't* 

■■Viy bottles when re- 
■Erred, thus making 

» O’Keefe'^s " the most 
economical Malt ICxtract 
made.

\ R« fuse all eubstltutee 
f said to be lust as good

o

lin the Stale of Kansas.
/

MY DEAR DOCTOR HAUX: ■ 
“If anyone were Jpf 

Perfect Vision spectacles w 
refuse to accept St—if id 
them. Your spectacles aft

offer me fifty dollars spot cash for the pair of 
fitted to my eyes by mail, I would absolutely 

positively I could not get another pair like

0

certainly wonderful.” ■ M iv/A

m 1
mBeauty ol Modesty.

There ie an unspeakable beanty In 
modesty that even the wicked admtie.
The blush that crimsons the brow ol 
the innocent, mysteriously comes as a 
mantle to shield the pure soul from 
even an impure breath, or a wanton 
glance. The Illy Is the Scriptural 
emblem ol the modestly pore. How 
pare and beautilnl is the lily above all 
the blossoms ol the valley, laite,t ol 
liir flowers I How wrmdronsly beauti
ful is modesty in woman 1 How she 
wins all hearts until she is looked npon 
with a feeling akin to reverence I She ^ 
seems an angel upon earth. Modesty I 
is becoming In all. Tbe eye ol God
turns upon the modestly pure with a tree. „
divine pleasure. The angels throng Then when you return me the fc-yc leste.
SS them/and^he“ngels^love teem with your test I will send you a complete five-dollar 

because purity is a wonderful grace. famQ Eet of the Dr. Haux famous Perfect Vision

re,nrreotlonr the pnre^wiu'lhlne wlth*a I spectacles for only $1, (which is barely enough to 
light surpassing all others. 'lhe,r Dav for this announcement), and this will include 
lives here sanctify the places wherein 1 - . , .i i fnifi soectaclcs abso-
they move or dwell, and dangers are a handsome pair of Rolled Gold spectacles
averted and blessings come. lately free of charge.
ab!dingPpîace.S Solomon once wrote : With these famous Perfect Vision spectacles of
«0. bow beautiful is the chaste genera- ^ ^ be able to thread the finest needle
lwe"God above*»!! things.” St. Paul and read the smallest print both day and night

ms'l'ove hu]n?^^yath" drT.1 Of e^^y just as well as you ever did before

muXlové inflnltotu i£ U ,ou Vve W NOTE.—The above is the ierxest Mail-Order Bpoctacto House

I X
Jbuld like to get this kind of a testimonial from 
£ that is the reason why I am making you the 

fry extraordinary but honest proposition, whereby 
short time only), obtain a pair of my handsome

cent of cost.

low I
you t* 
follow?! 
you cai
RollcdWGold Spcctr-.clcs without one

W. l.I.OYl) WOOD Wholiesle Drrgglst 
Oenersl A«i-ni IUIIUN IU
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1 JUST RECEIVED M
MSPECIAL ADVERTICIIIG CFFER: $HERE IS MY 

and address and I will 
Perfect Home Eye Tester,

Beautiful
Lacew*«- 
Pictures

II__and I hereby positively guarantee to return you
dollar cheerfully and without one word of

Ml
vf,|END me your name 

mail you my
your
discussion, if you yourself don’t find them to be 
the most perfect-fitting, clearest and best you 
have ever bought at any price, anywhere—and 
you yourself arc to be the sole judge.

Can anything be fairer?
Write today for my free Eye Tester.
DR. HAUX SPECTACLE COMPANY,

St. Louis, Mo.

I
Ifl

I
f®

ASSORTED SUB1ECTS1 STEEL ENGMVll
s5 Fis.—30c. per doz 

ms.—20c.
15c. '*

Address, Size 3x1 
” 2V

lJxMuis.
goloIkd pictures

Plain Edge.
Size 2jx4j Ins.—16c. per doz. 

$1 00 per hundre

I
Haux Building,

# ABso Want a Fesw Agence
And anv one can easily earn from $25 to $100 weekly, fitting 
spectacles to the weakest eyes, with ray Improved E>e Tester. 
My agents need no license anywhere in tho country, us 1 
furnish the neccscary documents with

iAssorted Subjects.

II
?

THE CATHOLIC IRECOKO
LONDON, CANADA Ian agent’si outfit.

1
iu tho world, end ubsolutely rcliablo.-*jt
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the Spartan Idea ; leaving the Church 
In control of the higher seminaries for 
the training of her clergy, he insisted 
that no child should receive Instruc
tion from any one but his state pro
fessors : and he established his univer
sity to control this entire system of 
education. Alter his fall, the Bourbon 
kings naturally adopted the same 
idea, becauie it gave them an oppor
tunity of instilling into the 
eration monarchical principles. Charles 
X. In 1828, went lurther still In his 
usurpation of authority in education. 
Prompted by the loud outcry of pre
tended liberals he took the very illib
eral step of closing the colleges which 
the Bishops had established under the 
title of the Petits seminaries, and en 
trusted to the re established Jesuit 
Fathers. And he introduced the 
novel distinction, which has since been 
so powerful a tool of oppression of 
the liberal Governments in Fiance, de 
daring that no religious congregations 
would be allowed to teach unless they 
were authorized by the state. The 
teachers employed by the Government 
were, generally speaking, both unfit 
and unwilling to give a religious edu
cation, and many of them inculcated 
infidelity.

From 1830 till the anarchical revolu
tion of 1818 the same process of 
tyranny was continued : and, of course, 
religion kept on diminishing its in 
fiacnoe over the people. Still, during 
those years there was hope of better 
things coming ; for some leading Cath 
olics, headed by Montaitmbert de 
Fallon and Dupanloup, pleaded most 
eloquently in parliament for freedom 
of education. The rapid growth of 
anarchy at last forced Cousin, the 
rationalist, and the Voltairian Thiers to 
promote the efforts of the Catholics. 
The latter statesman, in a public ap 
peal to the country, wrote : “ The
state university— evidently wants to 
teach our children, together with 
mathematics and natural sciences, a 
great deal of deraagogneism. I do not 
see any way of saving the country ex- 
eept by granting freedom of teaching. 
The education given by the clergy 
stems to me far better than what our 
state professors prepare for ui. My 
antagonism is now turned against the 
social enemy, which is the mania of 
the demagogue. I do not intend to 
surrender to it. I wish to save from 
destruction the last hope of social 
order, which is evidently attached to 
Catholic institutions.”

Liberty of education was granted in 
1850 and it produced the most copious 
and consoling fruits. Primary educa
tion in the state schools was put 
under the supervision of the parish 
priests, and religious were allowed to 
teach in them. Even the Jesuits, whom 
the infidel press had continued to 
pose to the last, were allowed to open 
colleges, and to confer degrees under 
the supervision of the university. By 
1876 they had 27 establishments, .and 
62 others belonged to other religious 
congregations, in all these the total 
number of pupils was about 20 000. 
Their favor with the general public 
was daily increasing. In 1880 General 
Farre, the minister of war, complained 
that he expected great trouble to re 
duce to his own infidel way of thinking 
a large number of army officers who 
had openly fallen into the meshes of 
clericalism.

The infidels could stand it no longer. 
So in 1880 Jules Ferry brought in a 
bill which aimed at destroying liberty 
in education. Its seventh article was 
this : 44 No one shall be allowed to 
take part in public or private teach 
ing, nor to direct any estaollshment 
of whatever class it be, if he belongs 
to any congregation not authorized. 
Of course the government would not 
authorize the bodies of religions that 
were most efficient in the right forma 
tion of youth. The Jesuits were prin 
cipally aimed at. But the minister 
had gone too far in his boldness ; he 
was defeated in the senate. Yet, soon 
after the unauthorized congregations 
were driven out.

When, at the death of Gambetta in 
1883, Ferry became the leader of the 
republican party, he inaugurated 
plan of weakening religion in education. 
For this purpose he organized a power
ful system of state education, to which 
such privileges were given that it was 
expected to produce most brilliant re
sults, and thus to attract the youth of 
the country to its establishments. At 
the same time he secularized all Public 
schools, so that, though religious per
sons might still have private schools at 
their own expense, they could no longer 
teach In those paid for by taxation, nor 
could any priest give instruction in 
them, nor could the lay teachers incul
cate any religious principles.

It was the system of godless educa
tion which now lies like an incubus 
on the Christian population of the 
United States, crushing out, by a alow 
but sure process, religious thought 
and sentiment from the hearts of its 
unfortunate victims. The Catholics of 
France fought hard and long against 
its enactment ; and when it had be
come law, they spared no pecuniary 
sacrifices to build and maintain their 
own religious schools and colleges. 
Just what our Catholics have done and 
are doing here. It is a grand spec 
tacle presented by both lands, France 
and the United States ; Catholic 
parents in both places bearing 
expenses almost beyond their moans 
to hand down their faith and virtue to 
their childion. Unfortunately the in
fidel and indifferent classes of the 
French, already very numerous—owing 
to all the causes mentioned so far and 
others to be mentioned — sent their 
children to the state schools, and thus 
infidelity made rapid progress.

At last, in 1901, the law against the 
congregations closed all the Catholic 
schools, drove their teachers into the 
street or into exile and confiscated 
the institutions builb at such saori 
flees and yet the party in power calls 
itself liberal.

of the Holy Father has given satisfac
tion to all, Irrespective of class and 
creed. “ The first thing a man should learn to do is to 

save his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.

$1.00 opens an account
jjlfns good advice into 
æcount in our Savings

9

new gen- We will help you to pir 
practice, if you open 
Bank Department.

InterestVddfd 4 times a year.

ai
TKAU'HKK WANTED.

TITANTKD FOR TUB PEMBROKE MCPAR 
I? ate school, a male teacher, holding a 
ocond class cerntlcate, to fill position of pri 
Ipal. Duties to conn 

or shortly after. App 
and experience. A. .1.

second class cert. I position or prin 
lea to commence 1st February next 
after. Applicants to state salary 

Fortier, Bjc 1479 2

The SOVEREIGN BANK.VNOLIS11 TEACHER WANTED MALE 
L or female, for Catholic Indian school of 
Cloulais Biy, tw'-nty m'l«s .from Siult Ste 
Marie. Salary $3 iQ. Apply to U^v .1. R 
Richard, S. J .. Sault Ste Marie, Oat. 1479-3

1

OF CANADApATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR 
V Lhu8t>. Andre w s Separate School Dht. No. 
2 Saak. N. W 'l' Male or Female must hold 1st 
or 2nd. professional certificate. Du'les to 
comm nee at once Apply, stating salary andf 
giving experience to 1> A Morrison 8^ 
Andrew, via Wapella, Sask.. N W. T.

jjl London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN, Manager, 
jl London East Branch—635 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager.nn-.'

riATHOI.IC TEACHER MALE OR 
V female as principal for the R C. Separ 
ate school, Ch*-paLcw. Out. Holding a 1st or 
2nd class certificate, capable of teaching Eng 
Hah and Herman preferred. Duties to torn 
mence Apr. 8 h 1907. State salary for term 
from Apr 8lh to I) c. 20 b 7. Also send 
references and experience if any. A ppllca' ions 
will be rcoelved up to March 6. 1907. Address 
Michael M Hchurter Sec., R. C S S. Hoard, 
Chepstow. Ont. 1478 8

NINTH ANNUAL STATEMENT

The Equity Fire Insurance Coy
Head Office, 24 King Street West, Toronto.

Telephone Main 2413-0334

1906 BALANCE SHEET 
ASSETS, 

to Call .

REVENUE ACCOUNT 
INCOME.

Reserve from 1905 $ 45 814 00 
uni Earnings. 19ot* ... . 366 549 31
st Earned and Accrued— 6.088 83

apltai Stock liable 
City of Toronto Debentures. 
Town of Woods’ock “
Portage la 1‘rairio " ........
Toronto York R. R. Co. Bonds 
(Illy of Calgary Debentures . 

"4> Winnipeg

- •351 '*)
ulated! To Accum 

To Premil 
To interes

ll.vi
6 14

10.175

5.U0
** Ottawa " 

iflE Cat. P. L. & T. Co. Bonds. 
jgrealL H &P Co.
(Bn of Ft. William Debentures..
Hi P. L Co Si.ook ..............Bit* Receivable.................................. ..
Jndry Shareholders, balance 20 per
cent Call....................................................

Fi t Prem's in course of Coll'n 
Cash on hand and in Bank 
Plane and Furniture 
Sundry Assets..........

H
M
Ti

$118 401 14

:: BEXPENDITURE.

.$52.082 72 

. 7b,724 to
elHtions . 
isurance..

By Gance 
By Re In

$128 747 31 
43,250 J 

i 4,430 M

V ‘'Si
mm9i

39 418 
10.931

2 4 43
By Commission.
By Taxes and License Fees 
By Postage. Printing, Advertising, 

Travelling Expenses Salaries, etc. 
By Fire Losses and Adjustment Ex-

$578.5» 15
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock Subscribed.......................$5*0 n>0
Fire Losses unadjusted. ................... 11 311 03
Cancellations unpaid............................... 2.322 81
Reins Prem's unpaid........................... «.259 9$
Reserve on Furniture and Plans, etc : 0J6 ij 
Accumulated Reserve Fund.............. 5m 507 38

penses 
By Balance------- »ti-

$418.401 14
Reserve on Unearned Premiums per Government Standard ............

Toronto, January 26th, 1907.

$578 595 16 
............ 1150,372 53

Catholic Drier of foresters Number of risks written during year. 14 171, for $19 688 649 of Insurance. 
Usual Dividend of ti per cent, paid to Shareholders.

Security to Policy-holder».
Bonds and Debentures ............
Cash In bank and on hand 
Nut outstanding Premiums a 
Subscribed Capital, uncalled

Total.................................
Directors for the ve 

Vice President ; His Ho 
Noxm, W. Vaud 
Greenwood Brown.

$126.671 *» 
.. 39 413 54 
.. 42 r<r 
... 350.000 60

op- Aid. Chaa. S. O. Boudreault, Chief 
Ranger of St. Jean Baptiste Court, 
Ottawa, and Benjamin J.ekaelin, Re
cording Secretary of St. jniPs Court, 
Brantford, bare been ap^pitod Organ 
izers for the Ontario JaMdiction, and 
are at work at preaeit, ■ the interest 
of Catholic Foro8mr.Slf Recording 
Secretaries in the PrflKioe think they 
deserve the attention X a Provincial 
Court Organizer, their wishes will be 
considered, when application is made to 
the Provincial Secretary or to the Pro
vincial Chief Ranger.
V. WEBB, DR. B. G. CONNOLLY, 
Prov. Sec., Ottawa. Renfrew, Ont.

nd other asset*..........

..................................  ...........I >58 2-)
■resident ; C. C. Van-Norm,in 
M P., VVm Hendrle, Stephen 

n K- C., Wm. Govenlock W

ar 11407—Tboi. i 
>nor Judge Morgan 
David Carlylo, I). 1

Crawford. M. P P , Pr 
A. r. M»cl. 

libner 11 E ’Hi
VVM. GREENWOOD BROWN,

General Manager and Secretary

A B 1 W W till the Cancelled Postage 
X A If L <*»» get.Jor
\ Il 11 F souvenirs. Beth-
1 il V I Office, 222 So. 4th

Ü 11 I M St., Philadelphia, U. S. A,

Campana’s Italian Balm
is highly recommend^* by many people 
of refinement fo^^rce in all cases c: 
ehappedlH^Ptls Rough Red Skin 
and ALL f dévolutions, due to wind am 
weather. any druggist for a bottle
Cana lan Agents, E G. WEST 
176 King s', e., TORuNTO.

C> M. B. A.—HranrlijMo. 4, London, 
Meets on the 2n(Land>|HThurRday of every 

month, at 8 o’clotm sB^thelr hall. In Albion 
Block. Richmond ■Ret. Rev. D..J. Egan 
President; P FBofle. Secretary.

CO.

How Can 
We Humbug You?

YOU DON’T YOU ARE TO BE
THE JUDGE

a new
PAY A CENT

ivimi you know, until you see, until you 
ft-el, mull you are sure. We cannot get a 
penny from you until you know that we have 
done the work, until you are willing to send 

us, until we have earned it of you as pay 
for what Vitæ-Üre has done for you. We take 

the risk-we stand to lose all. You take no 
risk -you cannot lose anything. We mutch 
our remedy agulnmt your ailment# You 
must experience actual, positive, visible good 
before you pay for It. You must know It has 
helped you; you must feel better, healthier.

work, not words, and If the work has not been 
done to your satisfact ion, you don't pay for It 
—No, not a penny! You are to be the judge, 
and you can easily judge. You know if you 
feel better, If you sleep better, if you are 
stronger, more active, if your llmhsdo not pain 
yon, if your stomach does not trouble you, If 
your heart does not bother you. You know 
whether or not your organs are acting better, 
whether health Is returning to your body.

it to

all

IF YOU CANNOT SEE I VJf you cannot feel It. If you cannot be
flfcure of lt--lhat ends the mailer
Ken you alone have the entire “say so"? 
IT you are ailing and need help? What 
lother day before writing for a package

and you pay nothing.
How can you hesitate to accept our offer 
excuse have you? Read the offer and do

How can we humbug yoi 
ffer Immediate

A COMPLETE
BREAKDOWN R TRIAL OFFER

K^-SttaSSSSSg.stpul.l, and we want to send It to you on 3D days' trial. We

îsïvk gi'iss

and often f elt ns though I had not si length t«. breathdü ,v ■V,“' v,slble Food. Otherwise you pay nothing, we ask 
My heart was so weak that it would seem as though* nothing, we want nothing. Can you not spare 100 minutes 
it would stop beating, and my family was afraid * during the next 30 days to try it? Can you not give 5 minutes 

would die of heart* »«» write for it, 5 minutes to properly prepare Stupouitsarrlv- 
fuilure. 1 look a great iu,and 3mlnuteseach day for 30 days to use It? That Is all It 
• leal of medicine, hut , ,9, Cannot you give loo minutes time If it means now
none of It «lid me any nvallh, new strength, new blood, new force, new energy, 
good; I was always so vigor, dfo and happiness? You are to be the judge. Wo are 
lued ami could not satisfied with your decision, are perfectly willing to trust to

■Ox if i and often trieil your honor, to your judgment, as to whether or not V.-O,
V» with weak nés.-. I lias benefited you. Read what V.-O. is, and write today tor 
| bought a Hied.cal a dollar package on thie most liberal trial o$Ter. 
m electric battery, and 

although It gave 
Ksome relief, it 
X ■ uly temporary.

X iUc-Orewasbrnught
to my notice by an 
advertisement w hlcli 
appeared In a Toron- 
topupernnd I at once 
decided to try It. I

HAD NO STRENGTH, HEART^ 
WEAK, COULD NOT REST

’AC

w WHAT VITÆ-ORE IS.
Vitm-Ore Is a mineral remedy, a combination of eubsta 
irom which many world's noted curative springs derive me
dicinal power and healing virtue. These properties of the 
springs come from the natural deposits of mineral in the 
earth through which water forces its way, only a 
proportion of the medicinal substances in these i 
posits being thus taken up by the liquid. Vit, 
of compounds of Iron, Sulphur and Magnesium, elements 
which are among the chief curative agents in nearly every 
healing mineral spring, and are necessary for the creation 
and retention of health. One package of this mineral, 

ce, mixed with a quart of water, equals In medicinal 
• and curative, healing value, many gallons of the 
powerful mineral waters, drunk fresh at the springs.

3Ü

the
tall

alneral de-i Y?0 for 
nths’ time

mid I cannot pri 
its curative pow

Ighly, for I am now strong and feel better than 
before In my life. Vibe Ore bus done all this for 

and 1 will always lie ready to speak highly of this 
iedy. Mbs. Jno. 1". Davis,

13ox 373, Parry Sound, Ont,

IS Ore coi:

eubstane 
strengthngll

id's

O. Coppens, 8. J.
Not A Penny Unless You Are Benefited

"™ dvflv.l thr niedlcul world nnd Known «or* wllh ngr. We core not for vonJ-Tkenti ' “ 
i,t n.k only your lur.onul Inve.tlKittlon, and at aur r.peu.e, reKardle». ?,r what 111.

by sending to us for a #1.00 package on trial. Don’t delay, but do It today. ADDRESS

Newfoundland Note.
The very esteemed and popular 

Father March, tor seventeen years or 
more rector of the Cathedral, Harbor 
Grace, has been appointed Bishop of 
Harbor Grace. In succession to Right 
Rev. Ronald MoD.nild. The oholce

THEO. NOEL CO., Limited, e. R. Dept.
YONUE ST., Toronto, Ont.

t

VOLUME

Etje Cattjc
London, Satürda
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of us that our country should prosper.

THE BOOT IS IN THE HOME.
44 Bat above all we should ever re

member that commercial prosperity Is 
not the higheit aim of life. There 
can be no stable prosperity without 
justice, no justice without morality, 
no morality without religion, no relig
ion without God.

M The root of the commonwealth Is 
in the homes of the people. All social 
and civil life springs from the domestic 
life of mankind. The official life of a 
nation is, ordinarily, the reflex of the 
moral sense of its people. The moral
ity of public administration is to be 
gauged by the moral standard of the 
family.

44 In one century this country has 
grown «rom 3,000,000 to more than 
80,000,000 of people, and to me it is a 
wonderful manifestation of Christian 
civilization. Nevertheless, we cannot 
ignore the fact that even if our govern 
meut and legislation are permeated and 
fortified by Christian traditions, they 
are also assailed by unbelief and social 
ism. We are confronted by evils 
which strike at the very root of the fam 
ily and society.

41 The disregard of the Christian 
Sabbath, gross and systematic election 
frauds, unreasonable delay in carrying 
into effect the sentences of our criminal 
courts, with the numerous subterfuges 
by which criminals evade the laws, ex 
travaganccs o! the rich, the discontent 
of the poor, may all be 
belief and impiety.

41 It is religion which is the only 
solid basis of society. If the social 
edifice rests not on this eternal and 
immutable foundation it is bound, 
sooner or later, to crumble to pieces.

“Our country has grown up, not as 
distinct, independent, conflicting com
munities. but as one corporate body 
breathing the same atmosphere, gov
erned by the same laws, enj tying the 
same political rights as proof of the 
humanizing influence of leligion.

44 The Puritans, who founded New 
England ; the Dutch, who settled New 
York; the quakers, who established 
themselves in Pennsylvania ; the 
Swt des, in Deleware ; the English 
Catholics, who colonized Virginia, 
Georgia and North Carolina ; the 
Irish Presbyterians, the French 
Huguenots and the Spanish and 
French, who settled in Louisiana, all 
made an open profession of Chris 
tianity in one form or another, recog
nizing religion as the basis of society 
and the true foundation of the home.

44 It is perfectly safe to say that had 
onr country been colonized, developed 
and ruled by races hostile to religion, 
we should have sought in vain for the 
social order and civic blessings with 
which we have heretofore been bless
ed. We live as brothers, because we 
recognize the brotherhood of humanity 
—one Fatter in heaven, one origin, one 
destiny.

44 We are all children of the same 
father, brothers and sisters of the 
same Redeemer, and, consequently, 
members of the same family. ”

HONOR IH BUSINESS.

<M*.UINAL GIBHON8 ON THE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN OOHI’OBATE AND PERSONAL
(STANDSitDH OF IlONKkTY.

In the January number of Van Nor 
den's Magazine, Cardinal Gibbons has 
a timely article on 44 Honor In Busi- 
mess Lite ” which is being quoted and 
commented on in all parts of the coun
try. Among other things, the Cardi
nal says ;

ei Business life in this day is all ab
sorbing. We are running the risk of 
carrying our enthusiasm for doing 
things too far past the sensible means 
where ambition to succeed and industry 
are still compatible with a certain com 
mendable enjoyment of the things of 
this life that are good and pleasant.

4‘ Some of the modern seekers after 
Wealth will sacrifice anything rather 
Lain to be known for what they are. 
Clear and palpable dishonesty itself is 
shielded behind barriers cleverly con
structed by the brightest minds in the 
country. Men of the highest standing 
ic the financial world are guilty of acts 
as members of corporations which they 
would scorn to commit as individuals. 
This statement was made to mo by the 
late Janus O. Blaine. I believe it to 
be true. The money craze with the 
corruption it has developed in this 
country is to me, the greatest of the 
*vD» we have to face.

44 Not only is it true that men of the 
highest financial standing take part in 
transactions in their capacity as mem 
bers of a corporation which they could 
not be induced to take part in as indi
viduals, but it has come to be true that 
the greater, the richer, the more 
powerful the corporation, the more the 
individuals composing it thrust the 
corporation itself to the front, shield
ing themselves behind its groat bulk.

*4 When men form thenqselves into a 
business league their responsibility is 

that their indi 
vidual responsibility is, seemingly, 
.essened. This is why many men, 
in their corporate capacity, assent 
to measures from which, as indivi
duals, the dread of public opinion or 
the dictates of conscience would cause 
them to shrink.

A NET WORK OF MONOPOLY.
44 No friend of his race will quietly 

contemplate the grasping avarice exhib 
Lted by such heartless monopolies. 
Their sole aim is to realize large divi
dends without regard to the paramount 
claims of justice or Christian charity. 
They are filled with a sordid selfishness 
which Is deaf to any cry of distress.

44 Intolerant of honest rivalry, they 
use all sorts of unlawful means to drive 
Irom the market competing industries.

64 They endeavor—even often, it is 
feared, with success—to corrupt our 
National and State Legislatures and 
oof Municipal Councils.

11 Throughout the whole of these 
United States, and, of course, in other 
countries also, there is to day a net
work of syndicates, of trusts, of com 
panics and partnerships so that every 
operation from the construction of a 
huge steamship to the manufacture of 
•a tiny pin is controlled by 
poration.

44 And, like the car of Juggernaut, 
they crush every obstacle that stands 
in the way of their success.

*4 The groat question is, hew shall we 
remedy the evil ? Undoubtedly cor
rection will be found in th© creation of 

intelligent and loss complacent

traced to un-

»o ovor»hadowed

WHAT HAS RUINED RELIGION 
IN FRANCE.

some cor-

VI. FOURTH REASON— INFIDEL EDUCA
TION.

Written for the True Voice.
While the poison of Jansenistic er

rors and the writings of infidels were 
alienating thv French people from the 
Church of their lathers the education 
of the young had remained in the hands 
of the clergy. Under their tuition 
France had piodnced the masterpieces 
which adorned the golden age of its 
literature. In medieval times, until 
the fourteenth century, the teaching 
body received all its privileges from 
tae Church, but every one was free to 
open a school, and although this liberty 
was oiten abused, as by Abelard, it 
was not therefore limited for others. 
From the fourteenth century down to 
the latter part of the eighteenth all 
the teachers in the public schools, par
ticularly in universities and colleges, 
were either diocesan or regular clergy
men over whom the authority of the 
Church was paramount, and the state 
confined its action to the enforcement 
of her laws.

The first blow was struck at religious 
education on April 1, 1762, when the 
parliament of Paris closed all the col
leges of the Jesuits. On the same day 
the entire country was suddenly inun
dated with infamous libels against 
those religious. For the Jansenists, 
who had all along found in the Jesuits 
their most powerful opponents, and 
who had long been plotting to destroy 
their society, had been joined by the 
infidels in a united effort to effect the

a more 
public sentiment.

,e A corporation should be regarded 
as the sum of the entire number of in 
dividuals composing it, and each 
ber of that corporation should be held 
by the publie to a full accountability 
for each and every act of the entire 
corporation, whether that act be groat 
or small, important or unimportant.

eTt may take years to educate the 
public to this comprehension of the 
reeponsibility cf the individual iu the 
great monopolies, but the work must 
be undertaken by each one of us who 
calls himself a good citizen if corrup 
tien, graft and the many other evils 
growing out of onr modern system of 
finance are to bo checked.

44 We are confronted with the ques
tion of placing restrictions upon the 
:*ccumulation of groat wealth by in
dividuals. This question is, perhaps, 

within the province of discus-more
ision by the master of social economics 
than it is within that of the church 
roan, but, personally, I think that de
pends upon the man himself rather than 
the amount of his fortune.

•‘Unfortunately, it seems to be too 
true that swift expansion of business 
and quick rise to wealth on the part 
of a great many men have brought 
about certain shames in their private 
F.ives.

“It would be unjust to suppose that 
all [or even a maj >rity of millionaires, 
snake an unwerti y use ol the money 
they have earned or that they have 
«earned this money by dishonest methods.
I knew some of these men, too, whose 
generosity is commensurable with their 
wealth, and they are a pleasing coun
terfoil to the other typo. They make 
H possible for us to retain our optimism 
eau matter how grave conditions may 
appear in the financial world. They 
inake us realize that the sturdy virtues 
will survive and form a'ways a great 
barrier against the continued spread of 
corruption and dishonesty.

•‘People who know mo will agree 
that I am not in any manner antagon 
Istic to anything that tend» to assist 
in the great commercial and financial 
progress of our country. Quite to the 
contrary. But I do believe that this 
fjregross must be made along the line 
.;>C the most absolute ai d incorruptible 
integrity.

'♦The United States of America is 
destined to greatness among the great 
nations- far greater than it has so 
far achieved, even. It must sweep 
onward, growing stronger at each step, 
ï&tod there should be nothing tv halt its 
commercial greatness.

•‘This is a young country. It lacks 
foackgrauDd. Its possibilities are barely 
reaUted at this time, but the country 
ts a growing giant, and no man may 
know to what heights it may attain. 
There should bo no desire to halt or 
tfheok this development In any way. 
We should all work together, since it 
üâ to the individual interest of each

same purpose.
The loader of this persecution was 

Jhriseiil, the all powerful prime min
ister of the offorainabe King Louis XV. 
He had much opposition to overcome; 
for, only a few mouths before, the Jesuits 
had been pronounced innocent of all 
fault by an auguit assembly summoned 
by the king and consisting of fifty one 
Cardinals, Archbishops and Bishops. 
Only six of these had any fault to find 
with the Order, and yet on August 6 
the parliament issued a decree depriv
ing the Jesuits of all their property of 
every kind and forbidding them to ex
orcise any function whatever. Thus 
four thousand members of their society 
were driven from their numerous col
leges and churches and soon after 
banished from their own country. 
One of the provinces of France went so 
far as to punish all parents who should 
send their children abroad to Jesuit 
colleges. Christian education thus re
ceived a blow in France from which it 
never fully recovered. Tnen a gener 
atlon grew up which came to maturity 
at the time of the revolution. In 1793 
the convention established the old 
pagan system of Sparta, declaring that 
the children belong to the country, not 
to their parents ; it taught them pa
triotic and revolutionary songs, such 
as the Marseillaise, occupied them in 
in public festivities and parade4, in 
listening to lectures on the rights of 
man, and in learning the creed of in
fidelity. A decree forbade any clergy
man or former religious to teach in the 
e bools.

When Napoleon had succeeded in le- 
storing order, he eagerly seized uponone

.
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